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HOUSE PASSES FAKE SECURITY’ BILL
Detroit Forms Wide United Front Against Fascist Bill
ANTI-LABOR 

LEGISLATION 
IS OPPOSED

A. F. of L», Socialist?. 
G P., Liberals Fight 

Dun eke] Measure

BULLETIN
DETROIT. Mich.. April 1*._ 

Definite confirmation h«* been 
reoeired that the public hearing 
•n the Danckel Bill ha« been ran - 
celled and the State Senate !• 
ready to railroad this fascist 
measare through on Monday 
night.

All labor and progressive or- 
raniratmn* through out the coun> 
try are urged to send immediate 
protests to the Senate Affairs 
Committer. State Senate. Lansing. 
Mich. The conference for the 
protection of civil rights k acting 
at once and in all probability as 
large a delegation as possible will 
he organised to appear in the 
Senate Chamber Monday night 
and voice the demand of the en
tire Michigan labor movement 
that thk bill be defeated.

13th Anniversary
of YCL to Be Haflcd 

»t Affair Tonight

The llth anniversary of the 
Young Communist League will be 
celebrated tonight with an enter
tainment. dancing the presenta
tion of theatrical novelties and 
speeches by Gilbert Green, sec
retary of the Y. C. L.; Harry 
Qaimes, one of the founders of 
the organization, and Robert 
Minor, of the Central Committee 
of the Communist Party.

The affair will be held at the 
New Star Casino. 107th. Street 
and Park Avenue, and will begin 
at 8 p. m.

PinSBURGH 
HOLDS RALLY 
FOR MAY 1

Socialist‘01d Guard" Sec
retary Instructs Against 

United Front

Alabama City 
Organizes 
May 1 Lnity

Philadelphia. Indianap
olis Prepare For 

Mass Turnouts

By A. B. Maffil
‘.DsilT Werkrr Mirhtfsn Bureau)

DETROIT, Mich., April 19—A 
Wide united front was formed when 
representatives of every section of 
the la bog movement, as well as a 
number of liberal groups, meeting 
at a conference Wet night, deter
mined to launch a broad united 
fight agains tthe vicious Dunckel 
Bill and other anti-labor measures 
that reactionary forces are trying 
rush through the State Legislature 
The Conference, called at the Initia 
five of the Detroit Branch of the 
American Civil Liberties Union, was 
held at the headquarters of Branch 
5. Socialist Party, Hamilton and 
Clainnount Avenues.

Among the organizations repre
sented were the Detroit and Wayne 
County Federation of Labor, the 
Socialist, Proletarian and Commu
nist Parties, Mechanics’ Educational 
Society of America, American Civil 
Liberties Union, International Labor 
Defense, Printing Trades Council, 
International Workers’ Order, 
Michigan Nationalist Society and 
Messiah Evangelical Church.

1 to 14 Years
The Dunckel Bill, known as Sen- 

aie Bill 292. would make it a felony 
punishable by one to fourteen yearsT 
imprisonment or a five thousand 
dollar fine or both to belong to or 
aid an organization which, in the 
opinion of the ruling class, advo
cates the overthrow of the govern- 
ment.i or to possess literature or at
tend meetings where such doctrine 
is alleged to be advocated or to 
teach such ideas in the Schools. 
The bill also would require public 
school teachers and^students to take 
the oath of allegiance

Ford Agent Backs Bill
The press also reports that At

torney-General Hhrry S Toy, the

(Special U the Dally Worker)

TARRANT CITY, Alabama, April 
19 —A large turnout of Negro and 
white workers is expected to greet 
May Day as preparations are going 
forward for a mass meeting at City 
Park here, an industrial suburb 
near Birmingham.

The meeting will be addressed by 
Mayor Roy Ingram. Arlie Barber. 
Socialist candidate for Governor In 
the last election; Dave Smith, leader 
of the Relief Workers’ League, and 
a representative of the Communist 

•. Jesse Owen, who will met ea 
chairman.

Preparatory meetings are being 
held in all sections of the city, and 
leaflets and thousands of stickers 
are being used to popularize the 
meeting.

The workers here recently forced 
the defeat of a “sedition” bill.

N. Y. Conference Monday
A special conference will be held 

here this Monday, April 32, at 
8 pun., at Manhattan Lyceum, 66 
East Fourth Street, to map further 
plans for the May Festival and 
Bazaar which the New York Dis
trict of the Communist Partv will 
hold from May 22 to 26. inclusive.

The District Committee appeals 
to all workers’ organizations, espe
cially to trade unions, branches of 
the International Workers’ Order, 
of the International Labor Defense 
and Workers' Clubs to elect dele
gates to the Monday conference at 
once if thev have not already done

Only the broadest possible support 
by all workers’ groups can assure 
the success of the May Festival ajid 
Bazaar, the profits of which will be 
used as a special Red Defense Fund 
by the New York District of the 
Communist Party.

(Contivued on Pepf 2)

Detroit Urges 
M ay 1 Unity

200 Delegates in Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA, Pa . April 19 — 
A May Day committee of more 
than 41.000 workers will meet this 
Sunday, 2 p m at the Flanders 
Building, 207 8. 15th Street to map 
out the May Day demonstration.

This committee was elected by a 
larger conference of 246 delegates 
from 27 A. F. of L. locals, 14 inde-

(Dally Workar Plttuburfh Baruau)

PITTSBURGH. Pa.. April 18 — 
Preparations for a broad united 
front May Day demonstration in 
Pittsburgh got under way last night 
with a united front conference in 
Walton Hall, which was attended by 
154 delegate* officially representing 
40 organizations in the city.

The call was issued by a United 
Front May Day Provisional Com
mittee headed by Carl Hacker. Sec
retary of the Western Pennsylvania 
Committee for Unemployment In
surance.

A committee of action compoaed 
of 28 delegates was set ap to carry 
through final preparations and 
mobilization for a mass parade be
ginning at Fifth Avenue High 
School at 2:30 pun.. May 1, and 
climaxing in a demonstration at 
East Park, North Side, following 
a march down Fifth Avenue and 
across the Sixth Street Bridge.
The Socialist Party's answer to 

Committee urging their participation 
in the demonstration has been to or- 
two letters sent by the Provisional 
ganize a rally “of their own” In 
West Park, North Side, at the same 
time.

8. P. Calls Own Parley
No answer was ever sent by the 

S. P. to the united front appeals, 
the Socialists instead calling a con
ference April 5 at which united front 
committee representatives were re
fused a hearing. - • —

At the Socialist conference a mo
tion to refuse admittance to Carl 
Becker, William Alexander, and 
Mitchell, three united front repre
sentatives, was railroaded through 
by Chairman Robert Lieberman, fol
lowing foe reading of a communica
tion from the S. P. headquarters 
which stated:
members-at-large of the Socialist 

“That locals, branches and 
Party may not negotiate, parti
cipate or endorse any united front 
activities with the Communist 
Party, Communist ‘splinter’ 
groups, such as the Lovestone, 
Trotzky or any other factions, or 
any of the Communist ‘innocent 
clubs.' Any member failing to 
comply shall be subject to expul
sion ”

Will Appeal to Socialist*
The action committee was in

structed last night to issue a leaf
let to all Socialist workers appeal
ing to them to join the united front 
over the heads of the Socialist Party- 
leaders. and to continue negotia
tions to that end.

Delegates to the conference in
cluded representatives of Russian, 
Ukrainian, Slovak, Greek, Polish, 
and/ Lithuanian Workers Clubs and 
fraternal organizations, the Unem
ployment Councils, the Y. C. L., the 
Communist Party, and four Amer
ican Federation of Labor unions in 
the city.

POLICE CHARGE UNEEDA PICKETS LANG LIES 
ASSAILED 
BY S. P. HEAD

Unionists, Pittsburgh 
and Detroit Socialists 
* Condemn Writer

(Dully Worker Miehifon Bureau)

DETROIT. Mich.. April 19 —The 
Wayne Cosinty Central Committee 
of the Socialist Party ha* adopted 
a resolution protesting the series 
of lying anti-Soviet article* by 
Harry I^ng. The re*olutk>n has 
been sent to the Forward, the 
New York City Committee of the 
Socialist Farty, and to the De
troit Times, the local Hearst paper.

Defense Committee 
Needs Funds To Save 
48 Gallup Workers

Thirty-eight men, nine women 
and one fourteen-year-old girl 
stand before a lynch-bent trl- 
bunal in Santa Fe, charged with 
first degree murder. The charges 
are made under an ancient law 
of territorial days, before New 
Mexico came Into the Union.

Finances for the defense are 
needed. Save these forty-eight 
class war prisoners from the 
hangman’s noose! Funds should 
be sent to the Gallup Defense 
Committee of the I.LD , Room 
810. 80 East llth Street. New 
York City.

FINGERPRINT 
THREAT SEEN 
IN MEASURE

Wagner-Lewis-Doughtoi 
Plan Does Not Insure 

Unemployed

Scene at the Uneeda Biscuit plant In New York Thursday, when 
3,000 workers marched in a mass picket demonstration. Members of the 
Inside Bakerv Workers’ Union, who have been on strike for 15 weeks, 
were joined by members of the Office Workers’ Union and workers 
from the Unemployment Connell*.

W ork Relief Wage Scale 
Starts at $19 a Month
Daily ^ orker Reveals Secret Roosevelt Schedule 

* of Slave Pay for $4,800,000,000 Program 
of Forced Labor for Jobless

(See Table on Page t)

The Daily Worker makes public today, for the first 
time, the secretly drawn-up schedule of wages that will be 
paid to workers on the $4,880,000,000 Roosevelt Wdrk Relief j 
Program.

The startling figures of this document, secured from1 
unimpeachable sources which, for

(Daily Worker PUUburfh Bureau)

PITTSBURGH. Pa., April 18.— 
Asked for a statement on Harry 
Lang's attack upon the Soviet Union 
appearing here in the Sun-Tele
graph. three leading members of the 
Socialist Party gave varying views.

Dr. William Van Essen, County 
chairman, promised to issue a state
ment after reading the articles but 
did say that “any differences we 
have between us should not be ex
pressed in the capitalist press, let 
alone the Hearst papers.”

Sarah Litnbach. state executive 
secretary, declared it "humanly im
possible” to check on whether or 
not there Is a famine in the Soviet 
Union.

Closer than either of these to 
the working class itself. Joseph Mc
Carthy. secretary of the County Un
employed Citizens Deague, declared 
flatly that the Lang articles were 
“rotten.”

"Every one must admit," he said, 
“that the standard of living in the 
Soviet Union is on the increase, after 
an understandable period during 
which difficulties were experienced 
following the overthrow of the 
Czar.”

48 Defendants 
In New Mexico 
Spike Perjury
Testimony at Hearing on 

Gallup Murder Trial 
Shown to Be False

By Marguerite Young
(Dally Wnrfctr Wuhlnrton Burma)

WASHINGTON. April 19-With 
an almost solid united front of the 
reactionaries of both Republican and 
Democratic parties and a number 
who professed to support the Work
ers’ Bill. H R. 2827. the House to
day passed the Wagner-Lewis- 
Dough ton fake "social security" 
measure. The vote was 372 to 33. 
It was taken after warnings on the 
floor that the New Deal bill drafted 
to deny real unemployment insur
ance may bring with It a system 
of compulsory finger-printing for 
workers. ,

obvious reasons, cannot here be dis- ! projects, most of which will be war
closed, reveal that the Roosevelt ; construction, sets a standard of liv- 
govemment, lonf before the pre- ; ing which undermines all existing
vailing wage amendment was de
feated In Congress, had already 
completed its plans for a nation
wide system of forced labor at 
wages so low that they establish 
slum standards of living for mil
lions of workers and their families.

pay scales, not only the union 
scales, but the code, the F. E. R. A., 
and even the miserably low cash 
handouts of the relief stations.

For unskilled workers, the Roose
velt government will pay wages 
vary ing from 13 to 28 cents an hour.

The wage scale which the Roose- with variations of 10 per cent per- 
velt government has already decided --------
upon for its gigantic work relief {Continued on Page 2)

Silk Strike Seamen Build 
Vote Today Federation

Youth Help 
U needa Strike

Paterson Workers To Militant? 1/ed By Bridge? 
Ballot On Gen- —Reactionary leader

eral ^ alkout Unseated

As the Wave of resentment against j 
the Lang-Hearst attack on the I 
Soviet Union continued to sweep 
through the ranks of Socialist, ; 
Communist and non-party work- i 
ers, an official repudiation of j 
Lang’s articles was made yesterday j 
by Clarence Senior, national sec
retary of the Socialist Party. An 
appeal for Lang’s expulsion from 
the party was voiced In an editorial 
in the Socialist Call, organ of the : 
Thomas-Senior group in New York. |

At the same time, the Socialist j 
"Old Guard,” of which Lang is a 
cherished member, rushed to his 
defense. R Abramowitsch. of the 
Executive Committee of the Second 
International, in an article in the ] 
New Leader, maintained that Lang's ' 
stories contained "only facts.” But ! 
faced with the storm of protest, | 
Abramowitsch conceded the* Lang 
had made oi^e mistake—in taking 
his filthy lies out of the Forward j 
where they had originally been 
published, and selling them outright j 
to Hearst.

The reaction in Socialist ranks Is

(D»ilv Wurfcrr Michifsn Burruu)

DETROIT. Apnl 19.-The Michi
gan District of the Communist 
Party has issued thousands of copies 
of a leaflet, calling for a united 
labor demonstration on May Day.

“This year there is an urgent 
peed.” the leaflet states, ‘ partic- 
ulmrly in the ranks of the auto 
workers, for labor to get together 
to voice their demands for the 30- 
hour week in industry, to protest 
the whip cracking in the factories, 
to challenge the swiftly gathering 
forces of reaction that are stifling 
labor s rights as a prelude to war- 
war which hangs like a dark cloud 
over the world ”

The May D«y demonstrations, 
which is under the auspices of the 
United May Day Conference, will 
take place at 5 p. m. In Times
Square

The Communist Forty's leaflet 
points out that its proposal for 
united action on May First was 
ignored by the Socialist Party, 
which proceeded to call a conference 
of its own. while the Proletarian 
Party Immediately agreed to a 
united demonstration.

At a conference of representa
tives of tabor organizations, called 
Saturday in Danish Brotherhood by 
the Provisional Committee for a 
United May Day demonstration, a 
committee was elected to visit the 
Socialist Party with a proposal for 
a united conference anc demon
stration A delegation will also 
vtsit the Detroit and Wayne County 
Federation of Labor with a similar 
propneal. The conference erlll meet 
again Saturday, April 27. at 3 p. m 
a’ Danish Brotherhood 

• ITU W. Poreet Ava.

(Continued on Page f)

Extra!
1,800 Steel Workers

Strike in Monroe

MONROE, Mich., April 19 —The 
Newton Steel Company mill here 
employing 1.800 worker* was shut 
today as rollers walked out In pro
test against the order of the plant 
superintendent, H H Holloway, 
that rollers must pay the wages of 
their helpers All the workers joined 
in solidarity with the rolling mill 
department

The District Committee of the 
Young Communist League called on 
all it* members and members of 
youth organization In New York to 
rally for a mass picket line at the 
NationAl Biscuit Plant, 15th Street 
and Ninth Avenue, Monday, at 4:30 
P.M. It was also reported that the 
Young People's Socialist League of 
New York has issued such call to 
its members and youth organiza
tions.

Although no joint arrangements 
were made between the two youth 
organizations their efforts. It is ex
pected. will bring out a picket line 
that will surpass in size the militant 
demonstration Thursday when 3.000 
were led by the Office Workers 
Union and the Unemployment Coun
cils of Greater New York.

Strikers Plan Mass Funeral 
For Murdered Clay Worker

STRATTON. Ohio. April 19. — A 
mass funeral is planned here Sun
day for Andy L*tiska. striker of 
the Kaul Clay Products Company 
who was killed Wednesday when 
deputies and company guards fired 
s volley of shots into unarmed 
pickets

Deep resentment prevails among 
the workers in this entire region, 
as it became known that Latiska 
was murdered coldbloodedly. Jamaa 
J. Dyer, general manager of the 
company, strikers assert was seen 
to have fired the shot that killed 
Latiska. J

Pour other workers were wounded 
when more than 100 shots were 
fired at the pickets. Wednesday. The 
strike at the plants of the Vitrified 
Products Company of which the 
Kaul Oompany at Toronto is a part, 
has been in progress since April 1. 
A mass picket line of 300 was mo
bilised from,the surrounding towns, 
when it was found that the Kaul 
Company imported scabs from West 

Virginia
Roosevelt Hart. Negro strike leader 

at the plant in Irondale. one of 
the four who was shot, displayed 
great courage during the attack.

(Special t* the Dally Worker)

PATERSON. N. J.. Apnl 19 — 
Members of the American Federa
tion of Silk Workers here will ex
press themselves in the national 
referendum on a general strike in 
the silk industry, tomorrow morn
ing at/ Turn Hall, Cross and Alli
son streets. The Paterson members 
are overwhelmingly for a general 
strike.

The local here, the largest in the 
Federation, will undoubtedly cast 
the decisive vote tomorrow. Easton 
and Allentown, Pa., locals have al
ready voted for a general strike.

Remembering the general strike 
last year which was betrayed be
cause control was left in the hands 
of a few top officials, the Easton 
local amended the referendum pro
posal to provide for settlement 
terms and the conduct of the strike 
in the hands of the membership.

The workers here were called to 
take similar action.

Meanwhile at meetings of shop 
chairmen and delegates yesterday 
all necessary preparations were 
made for the 24-hour stoppage on 
May First to enforce union condi
tions in the Paterson mills. The 
proposal for a stoppage brought in 
by the Strategy Committee of the 
union were adopted unanimously 
but for thref votes of "Progressives,” 
the Lovestoneite-Right Wing So
cialist combination, which has been 
ousted from leadership by the mem
bership.

The stoppage begins at midnight 
after the night shift on April 30 la 
over. The demands are; a uniform 
wage scale, no wage cuts, no dis
crimination against active union 
workers, especially by the system 
of selling the looms, union recog
nition and a contract. These de
mands will be presented to each 
manufacturer in the form of a let
ter. with the request that a com
mittee of the mill owners meet with 
the wfipR

(Continued on Page 2)

(Sp«rlal t« the Daily Worker)

SEATTLE. Wash., April Ifl.—The 
struggle of the rank and file in the 
marine unions on the Pacific Coast 
for a militant Marine Federation 
uniting 35,000 maritime workers 
scored a signal victory as 75 dele
gates representing every waterfront 
union on the coast were In session 
today for* the first convention of 
the Federation.

The mood of the delegates was 
clearly illustrated at the opening 
of the convention when M. Deal, 
District President of the Ferry Boat
men's Union, was refused a seat 
at the. convention when Deal's 
strikebreaking role on the water
front while he was vice-president 
of the San Francisco General Strike 
Committee was pointed out. After 
unsea (flag him, the convention booed 
Deal out of the observer’s gallery.

Harry Bridge* Take* Lead
The militants at the convention 

under the leadership of Harry 
Bridge's, leadership of the marine 
strike last summer, defeated the 
attempt of Paddy Morris of the 
Tacoma local of the International 
Longshoremen’s Association, to make 
flfTe Marine Federation into a "ma
rine department” which would in
clude only top officials of the mari
time i unions.

Another attempt made by J. 
O’Grady of the Master Mates and 
Pilots, a leader of the reactionaries, 
to give each organization an equal 
vote rather than the system of 
proportional representatives at the 
convention was defeated. This move 
was obviously intended to check the 
influenc* -of the larger and more 
militant unions, especially Bridge's 
block of votes representing 4.000 
members in the San Francisco I.L.A.

A telegram was received from the 
strike committee of Ue seamen on 
oil tankers asking for support, to

Exodus Starts 
In Dust Zones

BUTTE, Mont- April 19 (UP.).— 
Dusty and tired, 125 North Da
kotans trekked across Montana to
day, seeking permanent homes 
“where the dust doesn’t blow.”

Driven from their homes near 
Denhoff, N. D„ by devastating dust 
storms, they formed a caravan of 
30 cars for their enforced migra
tion in search of a place to live.

Members said they were the van
guard of an exodus. They estimated 
that at least one-fourth of the 
12,000 population of their district 
plans to move.

They hope to find homes In 
Western Montana and Southeastern 
Idaho. One group of five cars was 
bound for Twin Falls, Idaho, where 
many of the men worked during 
harvest seasons of other years

(Special ta the Daily Worker)

SANTA FE, N. M.. April 19 — 
Defense attorneys for the 38 men, 
nine women and a girl charged 
with first degree murder following 
the fatal shooting of two workers 
and Sheriff Carmichael in Gallup 
on April 4. yesterday tore wide open 
the stories the well-coached State 
witnesses had given at the preli
minary hearing on the previous 
day.

Counsel Wirin produced copies 
of the hospital records showing 
that Solomon E*quibel, one of the 
workers killed by deputies’ guns, 
was shot in the back. Previously 
Under-Sheriff Roberts had testified 
that the worker was facing him 
when he shot at the demonstrators 
before the Gallup court house.

Roberts’ account of the shooting, 
in which he said that four officers 
and two unemployed exchanged 
shots, is incredible in view of the 
large gathering admittedly present. 
By his own statement, Roberts had 
admitted that he and Carmichael 
had to weave their way through 
the dense crowd. Such a statement 
destroys his testimony about ex
change of shots between individuals. 
From the witness stand, Roberts 
admitted his prejudice against the 
leaders of the International Labor 
Defense and other militant organi
zations represented by the forty- 
eight defendants.

14 Year Old Child
Only 45 of the workers have been 

in court at the hearings One of 
these 1* a 14-year old girl. Lupe 
Gutierrez Two others a re still in 
the hospital from bullet wounds. 
They are Mrs, Soledad Sanchez and 
Pedro Moreno. Vincente Gomez 
another, Is ill.

Those named on murder charges 
are: Doreto Andrade. Manuel Avitia. 
Joe Bartol. Jacobo Barreras, Vlnco 
Butorse, Jose Felipe Baca. Juan 
Castro, Gregorio Correa, Bill Cuton. 
Albino Casas. Victorto Correa. Au
gustine Calvillo, Victor Campos, 
Felicia Demuertas. Bonaflcio Fer
nandez, Rudolph Fernandez, Willie 
Gonzales. Tony Gallegos, Altagracia 
Gomez, Vincente Gomez, !|frs. Do- 
mincia Hernandez, Pedro Jacques, 
Jose G. Lopes. Pabla Luna de Men
doza, Pedro Moreno, Jesus Martinez, 
Thomas Morales, Augustine Masias. 
Juan Ochoa, Mrs Alfonso Ray, Pilar 
Rodriguez, Vidal Rodriguez, Al
fonso Ray, Serapio Sosa, Mike 
Starov, Mrs. Soledad Sanchez. Mrs. 
John Tomac. Mrs. Eriinda Thomas, 
Leandro Velarde. Mrs. Leandro 
Velarde. Agapito Varela, Cresencio 
Villa and Terese Avitia.

C. P. Sends Pledge
The Communist Party, USA, 

District 19, yesterday sent to Mrs. 
Solomon Esqulbel and Mrs Ignacio 
Valerde, widows of the two work
ers who were murdered by sheriff's 
deputies, the deep-felt sorrow of 
the Communist Party and the whole 
working class of America In the 
lose of these two comrades

Connery Tarns Coot
Leading the deserters from the 

Workers’ Bill was William P. Con
nery, Jr. (Dem , Maas ), chairman 
of the House Labor Commiittee, 
which heard scores of witnesses de
clare that organized labor knows a 
vote for the Doughton fake as a 
vote against genuine social secur
ity. Connery took the floor to com
plete his unblushing about-face by 
praising the New Deal machine; 
which yesterday steam-rollered lha 
Workers’ Bill to rejection. In addi
tion, Connery reported It was a 
"matter of great regret" to him that 
the Ways and Means Committee 
failed to bring out the Dean Plan, 
the notorious “company reserves” 
originated by General Motor? Ha 
apologized for his vote by forecast
ing that the House would repeal tho 
Doughton Bill next session.

Six Stand by H. R. 5827
Among the liberal bloc whom Con

gressional sponsors of H. R. 3827 
sought to organize at the last min
ute, the only ones who stuck were 
Lundeen (Farmer-Labor, Minn), 
who Introduced the bill; Marcan- 
tonio (Rep., N. Y.); Burdick (Rep., 
N. D.); Kvale (Farmer-Labor, 
Minn ), and Lemke (Rep., N. D.). 
Representative Knutson of Minne
sota Joined them, and the rest vot
ing against the Doughton BUI were 
almost wholly supporters of the 
Townsend old age pension plan

Among those who united with tha 
reactionaries in passing the Admin
istration bill were BoUeau (Prog, 
Wis. >, chairman of the strategy”

! committee which was supposed to be 
working for H R 2827; Maverick 
(Dem, Tex >, head of the "liberal 
bloc”:. Schneider 'Prog, Wlsi; 
Zioncheck (Dem, Wash), also of 
the Strategy” committee, and a 
number who voted for the Workers’ 
Bill in committee and sub-commit- 
)pe hearings, such as Truax (Dem., 
Ohio1. Rep. Wood 'Dem. Mo.), 
former president of the State Fed
eration of Labor, voted for thq

(Continued on Pag* t)

Foes ot War 
Face Nazi Axe
BERLIN, Apnl 19.—A Hitler de

cree today provides the deatn pen
alty for anti-war struggles in fas
cist Germany.

Terming the deep anti-war spirit 
of the German masses the “de
structive work of pacifists and anti- 
military organizations,” the German 
Board of Jurisdiction today an
nounced that "person* arranging 
meetings, as weU as people at
tending, will be punished.”

Scottsboro-Herndon Drive 
Led By New York Groups

(Contmued ew Page 3)

Organizations in New York con
tinued to lead by 400 per cent all 
other cities and district* in the 
campaign for a $20,000 fighting 
fund for the Scot us boro boys and 
Angelo Herndon, the International 
Labor Defense reported yesterday.

Such district* a* Pittsburgh and 
Philadelphia, remained completely 
silent in response to the appeal of 
the Central Committee of the Com
munist Party, and the National 
Executive Committee of the Inter
national Labor Defense, while New 
Jersey district of the L L. D broke

into the running with a contribu
tion of $1 and Detroit with $2. the 
first from those districts, and Bos
ton’s contribution remained at $10.

New York’s contribution yester
day. out of a total of $224 75 re
ceived, was $13350. of which the 
outstanding collections were $60 
each from Sections 14 and 22 of 
the Communist Party.

a* far tat ram-
$2 836.48

fltlll te be raised: 17 3*452

Rush funds immediately to the 
International Labor Defense. Room 
no, 80 last llth Street, New York

<?p«rUI !• tfe« Dell? W*rk»r>

BERLIN, April 19 By Cable 
via Paris) —The unanimous de
cision of the Council of the 
League of Nations to rebuke Nasi 
militarization continued today to 
arouse great agitation among the 
ruling circles here, #lth the fascist 
press directing Its whole fire 
against Maxim Litvlnoff, Soviet 
Foreign Commissar,

The press pays no attention 
whatsoever to the conduct of it* 
Polish "friend,” merely mentioning 
the information that Poland voted 
in favor ot the resolution The 
new friend, Denmark, Is highly ex
tolled. and the newspapers report 
large orders for eggs given to Dan
ish exporters and the press promisee 
to revise the reetrietkm on the im
port of Danish butter.

The interest of political clrclea is 
centered on how Germany will 
fhe Geneva decision. It I* 
posed that 'a manifestation" of the 
“will” of the German nation will 
taka place. In this connect idn the 
possibility is much talked about at 
a special convocation at the 'Reich
stag'’ to hear the government’•

■ l-
.. ...
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’Frisco May Day to Protest fCriminal Syndicalism’ Verdicts
Mass Meeting 
Called by 100 

Organizations

Philadelphia C.P. Plans 
Mass Distribution of 

Daily Worker

Secret Work Relief Pay- 
Will Start at $19 Per

Scale
Month

SAN FRANCISCO. Caiif. April 18 
—More than one hundred labor 
unions. political organization* 
rhurrh and fraternal groups will 
hold a great mass demonstration on 
the evening of May 1 to protest the 
recent conviction of the eight Sac
ramento defendants on charges of 
“criminal syndicalism ’*

The meeting has been called by 
the California Conference for United 
Action Against the Criminal Syn
dicalism Act. the same committee 
which about four weeks ago staged 
a protest meeting of more than 
".000 workers against the criminal 
syndicalism law*. •

The May Day meeting will be held 
at the Dreamland Auditorium, and 

jb. mock trial giving the highlights 
of the Sacramento frame-up will be 
staged.

The ■ California Conference con
ducts a regular fifteen-minute radio 
program every Monday night over 
rtation KTAB. Its immediate cam- 
peugn is the fight to repeal the 
criminal syndicalism laws through 
the passage of the bill, A B. 418. in 
the ;ttate Assembly.

1'hiladelphia Red Week-End
PHILADELPHIA. Pa. April 18 — 

As part of the Daily Woflcer drive, 
and in preparation for May Day. a 
mars distribution of Daily Workers, 
literature and leaflets has been ar
ranged for Saturday and Sunday. 
April n and 28. by Section 3 of the 
Communist Party.

The purpose of the canvass is to 
mobilize the workers for a giant 
mass meeting April 30 and for a 
large turnout on May First. One of 
the largest halls in Philadelphia has 
been obtained for the mass meeting.

All Party members and sympa
thizers have ben urged to report to 
the following stations for the can
vassing: 4801 Thompson Street. 1747 
Wilton Street. 5711 Osage Avenue. 
434 North Sixty-Second Street. 1137 
North Forty-First Street and 3906 
Brown Street.

An automobile parade will be held 
here Saturday evening, April 27. at 
5 o’clock. All workers Fho can se
cure cars have been urged to as
semble at Fortieth Street and Girard 
Avenue for the namcie

All Other Aid to Be Cut 
Off to Force Jobless 

Into Slave Jobs

(Continued from Page 1)

than $20 a week with the average 
falling around tl4-18 a week.

The ruin and hunger that this 
program will spread throughout the 
country can be seen from the fact 
that that 3.500,000 workers now get- 

I ting cash relief for their families 
I will have to submit to this new 

milled up or down. With most of program or be wiped off the
the variations likely to be down, j altogether. Since there

Head-On Attack on All 
V; ages Provided in 

Hitler-Like Plan

Leading Writers 
of C. P. Contribute 

To May Day Issue

All the major, issues facing the 
workers of America will be dis
cussed in the special May Day Is
sue of the Dally Worker.

Leading figures in the Com
munist movement will contribute 
articles. A four-page rotogravure 
section will be a special feature.

Districts of the Party: Place 
your orders at once. Organiza
tions and Individuals: Rush your 
greetings for the May Day issue!

Detroit Labor Prepares Cleveland

Slate for Fall Elections Sta”(fs ^ir8^
--------- —_— In'Daily’Drive

Continuations Committee of Conference to Back 
Sugar Calls Parley for May 12

i Dally Worker Mlcblton Bareoo)

DETROIT, April 19.—An important step toward put
ting up an independent labor slate in the city elections this 
fall is being taken with the calling of a conference of labor

Youngstown Steel Men 
Help Ohio Forge 

Ahead

A and relief payments, these new 
scales are new lows, The F. E R. A . 
for example, during 1934 paid an

___________  ___ . _ __ average wage of $10 a week. In
the wage acale will reach the level *re now o^er 5.000 000 family headzj the first month of this year it fell I ♦ A TT T I
of 12 cents an hour for unskilled relief, with dependents totalling: to $8 a week. Bat the new Work UtHriJll rY* F • Fi#, The conference is being called bv*

---------------- ---------------- ~ the Continuations Committee of the
of T 1 1\T | United Labor Conference that aup-Leaaers now ported the candidacy of Maurice

In the month of November. 1834. 
the 
for
or $38
Relief cuts below this level in re

labor Since no Worker will be al- mPre than 22.000.000 persons. Roose- Rtifef drags it down to the $4.75- 
lowed to get more than 140 hours! veil s new program provides for | a week level for millions 
of work a month, through an right- sweeping over 1.500.000 family heads workers! , .

Cleveland, there she stands todav
. .. ^ ^ —In first place in the Dally Worker

and progressive organizations on Sunday, May 12, at 11 a.m. subscription dr:v*!
in Danish Brotherhood Temple, 1775 W. Forest Avenue.] Philadelphia Boston. New York,

4 all had better open up their throt
tle*.

hour day and a four-day week, thlr °tl the rolls with no provision made 
gives a worker classified as "un- tor their care. The object of the 
skilled’' a weekly Income of $4 75. | Works Relief is to taper all cash 
and a monthly income of $19 isec relief uatil all workers getting relief 
table of wages, section F>. | *^1 ** transferred to government

Out of this official government Jobs at the above wage scale?. Tliere 
wage the worker wtl be expected wtll be no cash relief anywhere, ac- 
to buy all the necessaries of food i cording to the plan

average weekly relief handout pa | _ FI*
jobless families was $7 a week.4 IfHPlV LiOimmin
$28 a month. The new Work o

clothes, and shelter for himself and 
his family.

Ranging from the $4 75 a week 
schedule for Georgia, the Roosevelt 
pay scale rises to about $10 a week 
in such sections of the country a? 
New York, and the Eastern states, 
always providing for a reduction of 
10 per cent below this official scale 
iSee table of wages.) Thus, for 
these workers Roosevelt will pay 
from 50 cents to somewhat over 
$1 a day

No Cash Relief
For semi-skilled and skilled work

ers. Roosevelt has set wages that 
vary from $23-52 a month for semi- 
skilled and $33-70 for skilled, thst 
is, a wage that vane* from about 
$8 a week to $13 in the largest cities 
for semi-skilled, and $8 to S17 for

Undercuts All Fay Seale*
The contrast that these official 

wages make with the union scale, 
the N R. A. code rates, the F. E R. 
A. pay and the relief handouts can 
be seen from the following data:

In the construction industry, 
the union scale varies from $1 to 
SI.40 an hour. The code rat? Is 
40 cents an hour. The new works 

• relief rate will be from 13 cents 
to 40 cents, with th- average /ail
ing somewhat above 37 cents an 
hour.

In such skilled labor a* ship
building, welding, electrics! mo. k 
the union *oa)e Is *1 to 51.35 an 
hour. The code rate is from 35 to 
45 cents. The new Work Relief 
scale will vary from 23 cents sn 
hour to 50 cents.

zvrayr»io^m?t,R* OF WORK Offer Support to Priest
The net result of the whole new 

program Is. therefore, to drag 3,500,- 
000 Jobless family heads from the 
relief rolls where they are now get
ting about $7 a week, and force 
them to work 140 hours a month for

After He Accepts 
Union Label

(Dally Warkar Mlrhlfan Baraaa)

DETROIT. April 19.—Ttie t o p 
wages that are as low as $4.75-7.00 leadership of the Detroit and Wayne 
a week.. A gigantic plan of forced County Federation of Labor has of- 
l*hor! fered Its support to Father Oough-

“• Challenge to Labor Un. After leading the fight against
This program confirms the ansi- Coughlin's anti-labor policies, the 

ysls made by the Dally Worker and A. F of L. leadership, in the current 
the Communist Party that Roose- Issue of the Federation s organ, the

Sugar in the April 1 elections. The 
conference call, which la addressed 
to trade unions, fraternal and social 
organizations and workers' political 
parties, declares:

"The United Labor Campaign n 
1 support of the candidacy of 

Maurice Sugar for Judge of Re- 
; corder's Court, registered s big 
! victory In piling up 63 000 votes 
i for Sugar—the mightiest vote for 

an independent labor candidate in 
years. The analysis of the elec
tion districts shows that labor 
gave Sugar a substantial vote In all

wards: and. in those wards popu
lated by the most oppressed work
ers, Sugar ran first, second and
third.

"This was accomplished with 
limited resources, with a hastily 
set-up machinery, with forces that 
were joined together only in the 
last two weeks before the elec
tions: and in the face of the op
position of the well-oiled political ! 
machine and reactionary employ
ers’ press. With more time and 
greater effort, we feel certain that 
labor could have won a complete 
victory.”

Cleveland it drawing away from 
them faster every minute!

She now rules ihs roost three per 
cent above her nearest competitor.

The score Is: Cleveland. M per 
cent; New York and Philadelphia. 
53 per cent . Bowton. $1 per osnt.
Hardly more than a month ago 

Cleveland was fourth.

Youngstown to Thank
She has Youngstown to thank for 

her showing—Youngstown, the lead
ing Communist Partv section In tha 
country In the drive. Youngstown

The call asks all organizations to and 1Ls flgnting steel workers
send from three to five delegates to 
th? May 12 conference.

Labor Mayor |Fa r tn Paper
veils wage plans are the most 1m- Detroit Labor News, offers to bury i ft* Igl III |«fl| f gyi* ^ g* ■ r# aw]
mediate menace not only to the the hatchet and to back the radio V_F l JPg. Ell* kJ Y” I Fv y*

1 lives and welfare of the millions of prieefs reactionary program.
I Jobless, but a standing danger to the The reason for the change in front 
whole trade union pay structure U that Coughlin has come to terms 

| built up through years of struggle with the International Typograpta- 
against the employers. In this vl- ical Union, and his printers, the 
clous Work Relief pay schedule, Condon Printing Company of De- 
Roosevelt approaches the pay levels trott, have now acquired the union, . Thus the Work Relief scale under- -- . - _ , . ,

the highest skilled. This includes cuts 5^ unj0n scale and the Mt in the countries of Fascism, label 
such workers as carpenters. Iron N. R A code, setting new low levels Germany and Ital 
workers, plasterers welders fitters. for thfSf major trades whlch ^ through the wage 
plumbers, and electrical workers of automatically become the stand

Is Attacked BvU.S. Agents
GILLESPIE. Ill . April 19—A PLENTY WOOD Mont.. April 19 — 

drive of terror has ben unleashed Alfred Miller, editor of The Pro- force toward* our quota of 500
new readers bv May 1.

Youngstown, a big steel town, 
slone sent in more than 40 Mb- 
scriptions on one dav last week.
Already over Its quota In daily 

and Saturdav subscription? Youngs
town has gone up to 177 per cent 
in the former and 130 per cent In 
the latter

Effective Slogan 
It obtained the 4* Mb script ion* 

a* » resalt of the slogan "Greet 
Browder With Snbe" when Brow
der spoke there last week.

We ire now driving ahead with

all kinds. ards of comparison with private in-
Professlonals such as architects, dustry, dragging the entire wage 

chemist*, engineers, and others will structure down!
under no circumstances get more Compared even with the F E R. ranks to defeat It!

The Labor News also reports against overwhelming victory of the ducers News, militant farm paper in
Germany atuTItAly.* and~is carrying That Coughlin, who has been build- workers' Progressive Labor Ticket Sheridan County. Mont., has b'en Yo^‘fs^w?. _ ...____ . , .
through the wage-smashing designs ing his new mlllion-dollar church candidates, who were swept into of- arrested by immigration officers ,
of the country’s biggest Wall Street with scab labor, has sublet the bal- flee Tuerday at Benld, near here, and is be mg held .or deportation to rvectTon halvone
monopoUes. **** of the masonry work to union with the stealing of Mayor WvsckUs Hitler Germany on charges that ne Th.s section has «on«up

AmorWn i.hor fur?* * rh*’>nire contractors. automobile, which was found riddled “advocates overthrow of the gov- 151 P*r c®nl ^ d>ily subscriptions
u*, ^ ^ ~ "*u * ■m*u

tion the fact that although nearly

PROPOSED MONTHLY WAGE RATES FOR THE NATIONAL 
WORK PROGRAM BY REGIONS *

Deviations May Be Within 10% Above or below the Proposed Rates

emment.”
The Communist Party of Benld irarmf.rc in the rountv immedi ; Saturday oo«»-

♦ - f,,u inveetiffeMnn Farmers in the county immedi- Cleveland leads ita competitor* innnn u?^ hw demanded a full Investigation ately provl<ied $1,000 bond. Date Saturday subscription*, as well. It 
rm,<?RS UP by non-uni<m of the sffair and is rallying the for the hearin(I has been r>et tenta- has already gone above 36 per cent

labor, the Typographical Union is worker? for an enormous May Day tivel for Apnl 29 at plywood, of its quota m this field 
allowing him to use the union lab"! turnout to answer these provoca- ^

TOR4*Kl>
O K H E H S

USSR
through

AM-DERFTRA

TRANSPORT CORP.

th

10
FLOOR

261 5th AYE.
New York

Tel. LEx 2-4117

Oar order* are aent direct 
t« every etij in the 
F. S. S. R. and thoosandi 
of them have been deliv
ered WITHIN TWO 
3VEBWS. *

•
One of our satisfied 

customers. Mr Vorobleff, 
writes us as follows

•‘The Torgsin Order No. 
67788 fpr $100 arrived 
very promptly end my 
relatives received the 
highest quality merchan
dise"

Prices Croaths 
Reduced

Price liat on request 
WRITE or PHONE

Ker1«e< CaanllM hi whirk the ynpu- UnWIUed Semi-* killed Skilled Brofeeslonal
MUm •( Ike larfeit city U

A Und*r 5.000 *41 17 344 42 158 50 587 17
f. (KKI to *5.000 42 15 45 50 80 *7 TO 43

U (XV) to sn.oon 43 31 47 87 82 83 73 87
50 500 to 70.000 45 50 49 83 r 17 75 on
75.N00 • rid over 4" «7 61 00 70 42 • 2 33

B Un'lipr 5.000 3* on 44 42 M 50 67 !7
5f>00 to js.nno 4! 17 ' 45 60 *G *7 7n 42

25.000 to 50.000 43 :>s 47 87 52 51 73 r;
.50 000 to 73.000 45 60 49 *3 *7 17 78 oo
71.000 *rid over 47 #7 53.00 70 43 82 13

c Under 5 000 30 33 39 00 .81 50 67 17
5,000 to 25.000 3« *3 43 33 89 87 70. 43

*000 to 50.000 43 33 47 €7 82 83 71 67
50 0O0 to 75 000 45 50 49 81 r 17 78 on
75 000 and over 47 57 51 00 70 42 82 33

D Under 5 000 3* 17 34 87 45 50 67 83
5.000 to 25.000 SO IS 36 83 49 83 88 08

25 000 to 50.000 34 67 38 00 54 17 89 33
50 000 to 75 000 . 38 00 43 25 56 50 74 75
75.000 • nd over 43 S3 45 50 . 63 83 80 17

X Under 5 000 26 17 34 67 45 50 82 83
, 5,000 to 25.000 JO 33 16.83 49 83 86 08

30.000 to 50.000 * . 34 67 39 00 54 17 89 33
50 000 to 75,000 39 00 42 26 56 50 74 75
75.000 and over 43 33 43 30 62 83 80 17

T. Under 6.000 19.50 23 83 33 56 50 92
5,000 to 25,000 31 67 26 00 37 92 53 08

*000 to 50.000 21 63 38 17 44 42 55 25
50 000 to 75.000 26 00 30.33 48 75 59 5*
75,000 and oyer 29 25 34 67 55 25 63 92

O Under 5 000 23 83 30 33 37 92 50 92
5.000 to If ooo 26 00 33 50 41 17 53 ,08

15,000 to 50,000 28 '.7 34 67 44 42 M 25
50 000 to 75.000 30 33 37 92 48 75 59 58
75.000 and over 33 58 41 17 55 15 63 42

prov<
since he came to terms with it the tions and mobilize the workers in 
first week in April. 'support of their elected officials.

After gently chiding the radio only one of the Progressive can- 
priest for his previous anti-union didates was defeated in Tuesday's a*ainst bun are thought to have 
polKles. the anicle declares: elections. Those elected were: been instigated by the county relief

"When Father Coughlin stubs his Wysckil, Mayor; Pasero, Treasurer administration as revenge follow-

Miller has been released on his own 
recognizance.

The deportation proceedings

The Question 
The question Is now whether 

Philadelphia. Boston and New 
York—and Pittsburgh, which is at 
45 per cent—will let Cleveland run 
away with the race.
With til five so near one another.toes, he will find that the American Tyrpak' city Clerk and Venturi in* *barp criticism of the activities

Federation of I>abor Ls the organue- Zuv^o Bett. Zelinskv. Terrachione of the administrator and hia senior next week may find any one of them 
tion to which he will turn and a*k ririrM-irh Airicrmen case-worker in The Producers New* taking Cleveland s place in first.
to help him and he will find that 
organization too big to be petty and 
he will get a RF.\L ORGANIZED 
ASSISTANCE HE NEVER 
DREAMED OF. READY TO GIVE 
HIM HELP AND SHOW. HIM THE 
AGE-OLD TRAIL WE BLAZED 
AND BUILT AT THE COST OF 
MUCH MONEY' AND SUFFER
ING ’ (Caps in original.)

Thus the A. F. of L. top leader
ship offer a united front to the man 
who is trying to lead the American 
people into the shambles of fascism 

| which will smash the trade unions 
as it has done in Germany, Italy 

i and Austria.

and Gricewich. Aldermen.
Two workers were also elected to As 9 resu^ of ^is criticism and the 

the high school board pressure by farmers, the case-
Tremendous enthusiasm prevails vorker was .-ecently fired, 

in B-rMd .v* a result of this sweep- Protests against the aepor aMon 
ing victory and preparations for{ proceeding have been s*nt by farm- 
May Dnv are going ahead rapidly, ers from all over the county.

S.P. Head, Detroit, Pittsburgh 
Socialists Hit Hearst-Lang Lies

Fake’ Security’ 
Bill Is Passed

(Continued from Page 1)

• R*jicns established cn » basis of similarity of rate structure'
A Arisons. California. Colorado. Idaho, Montana. Nevada, Ore*on. UWh, Washington. Wyoming
* Connecticut, Maine. Massachusetts. New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania. Rhode Island. Vermont.
C Illinois. Indians, Michigan. Minneaota, Ohio Wisconsin. •
D Iowa, Kansas. Mlaaouri. Nebraska. New Mexlcp, North Dakota, Oklahoma, Jouth Dakota 
B Delaware. District of Ooiumbi*. Maryland, West Virginia.
T Arkansas, Kentucky. Texas, Virginia.
O Alabama. Florida Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina. Tennessee

Doughton BUI today ns he voted 
against H. R. 2827 in committee. 

Rep. Dickstcin. New York protege

(Continued from Page 1)

seen especially in New York, where 
the "Old Guard” is in leadership, 
and where the betrayal Is keenly 
felt by Socialist members and sym
pathizers. At a meeting Monday 
evening, the newly elected Bronx 
County Executive Committee, passed 
a resolution calling upon Local 
New York "to institute remedial 
and disciplinary action.”

Unions Hit Lang |

Recognizing that the Lang-Hearst 
combination is a threat not only

of William Randolph Hearst. sent lhe Union but also
word he would have voted for the American working-class

McKeesport 24 BrowH,‘r ,0 sP,,ak
# At Civil Right* Rally

To Stand Trial In Newark Thtirwdav

PITTSBURGH. Pa. April 18.— 
Trial of 24 workers arrested in Mc-

NEWARK, N. J., April 19—Earl 
Browder, general secretary of the

May I Unity 

In Alabama
(Continued from Page 1)

! Doughton Bill if he could have been 
1 present. .

Fingerprinting Threat
j The warning That the Doughton 
bill carr.es the threat of compul-

Lang's alliance with the man the 
Socialist Party has always branded 
as Public Enemy Number One Is 
treachery to the Socialist move
ment, which has repeatedly ex
pressed its antagonism to such 
unfounded and unfair attacks.

"Officially the Party has en
dorsed 'the efforts being made in 
Russia to create the economic 
foundations of a Socialist society’ 
and called ‘on the workers to 
guard against capitalist attacks on 
the Soviet Union.’

•‘CLARENCE SENIOR,
J National Secretary. 

“Socialist Party, U.S.A.’’ 

Under the heading "Expel Harry 
are Lang." an editorial in the same is-

TYho will he Die winner?

Labor Fights 
Fascist Bill

(Conftnued from Pag* 1)

man who conducted the whitewaah 
of the Ford massacre tn 1932, has 
already in advance declared that 
the Dunckel Bill is constitutional.

Last night's, conference decided to 
send a broad delegation to the State 
Capital at Lansing to appear at the 
scheduled hearing on the Dunckel 
Bill. Among the spokesmen for the 
delegation will be representative* 
of the Detroit and Wayne Oounty 
Federation of Labor, the Mechanic* 
Educational Society of America, 
Socialist Party, Communist Party, 
American Civil Liberties Union and 
other labor and liberal groups.

It was also decided to organise 
a big city-wide mass meeting In the 
near future It was voted to send 
a protest wire against th# bill to 
bar workers' parties from the bellot 
and against another bill aiming to 
amend the State law so as to pre
vent labor organizations from ustog 
the public schools for meetings.

$. P leader Urge* Unit?
Rev J H. Bolleas Chairman of

American
organizations, trade unions
sharply rejecting Lang's action. The glie the socialist Call declares
Joint Council Knitgoods Workers these statements simply do
Union. A. F. of L. yesterday issued n0' sound credible. They smack of 

, . .. , _ a statement condemning "the ac- atrocity story. They sound like
sory finger printing came from Rep- tion of Harry Lang, Socialist' and venomous reDorting of a man _resentative Reed, conservative New membpr of the staff of the Jewish whho wanU th^nd worse things mraXJT*
York Republican. He declared it Dailv po^ard, f0r writing sensa- - k. true - ™vll Liberties Union, presided a*
opened the way for a system under tional and lving articles In the 

i which no man can get a job from jjearst Fascist press against the
I any employer unless he can prove ■. govift Union the first Workers » We call," the editorial concludes
lhe has been finger printed.” Republic.” The statement was "for the expulsion of Harrv Lang necessity of immediate united action
1 The argument that finger print- signed bv Harr,' Spindel. president, from the Socialist Party. In Join- if these vicious attacks on civil lib-
ing—a traditional weapon against and Louis Nelson, manager. mg Hearst he has surrendered the erties and the rights of the worker*
militant and union worker organ!- A resolution in the same vein had privilege of calling himself a So- are to be defeated Among thoaa

Ask Ijmg Expulsion

Civil Liberties Union, presided 
the conference and outlined the 
character of the State gag bills. 
Various speakers emphasized th#

, Communist Party, will be the main pendent unions, 89 fraternal or-
Keesport last September when Po-! speaker Thuraday evening, April 26. g&nizauons. 29 workers’ clubs _________________ ___________ n. vUC ___ __________________ ________  - --- _____________ _____
hce attacked an International Youth ln Krueger's Auditorium, 26 Bel- , “Y&niMtions and unem- rations—lurks in the Doughton bill passed Thursday night at a clalist. We call for his expulsion, who called for united action

ployed grouos. backed up by Representative special meeting of Local 2X Inter- not only because we repudiate his Richard Naysmi’h, prominent localDay demonstration has been def-

'SPRING

to voub RELATIVES

fU.I.I.R.
• RUSSIA)

Send « Torgsin Order
U> rear relative* tn the 
U.8.SJL Torgsin 8 torn are 
located in the larger cities 
•f the Soviet l nton and car
ry shoot 15.990 different do. 
nestle and imported article* 

of high qwslttr.

Prices compare favor- 
My u'itb those m 

America

officers have fabricated.
Nineteen of the defendants are

8 pm, at the

initely »et for Monday. April 22. -IJL. w' the ^TntonJSJnsl the Trradway Massachusetts, ranking naUoiui Ladle* Garment Workers articles, but because he has com- leader of the Socialist Parts.
, . . . . Rally called by the International May 1 at 3 p. m. at the Reybum minority member of the Ways and union A. F. of L. promised the good name of the So- The committee shied away from

*T~ , , a«*n“nLs. »nom Labor Defense, and endorsed by «**»• Means Committee. He revealed that hnon*** ren- clallJt Party" conference foe the protection of
chirg^o^-r^S^nd -inc^ro the American League Against War mdianapoRTSoid. Parley I resentative of Motion Picture Ma- A telegram from Franz E Daniels. | civil rights, will meet again next

bas been postponed four times and Fascism. j INDIANAPOLIS, Ind
since last fall, with the last three The meeting will be an answer to More than seventy delegates 
delays sought by the prosecution in the violent attacks on workers' twenty-two organizations
order to tighten the webb of lies civil rights by the police and court I combined membership of more than ing" worker tax payers (under the t"h«" cinhaTiVt* paper earning Lang articles in East
which deputies and other "peace' of this city. ^2.000 answered the call of the Com- measure all workers coming under .Katnst, labor or make such state-■ Tenn*&sec and tha“ could not

muniat Party and have pledged to State Unemployment reserves plans M this fellow Lang did Such ‘‘comment until I have seen the
work for a united May Day dem- must pay an “income tax ’ of from artlci„ hurt the entire organlaed storie*.”
onatration here. one to three per cent of their wages*.;, ^ movement throughout the Daniels and Powers Hapgood con-

Organizations represented in- The conference, known as the country - i stltute the left wing of the National
tion there. The union and many 
other organizations are demanding 
that the trumped-up charges be
dropped. ? '. .

members of the Amalgamated As-! coupons, tickets
sociation of Iron, Steel and Tin, reasonable devices or methods tliat^they had a lot more” to add rtfied that a Socialist
Workers, delegates from three ma- necessary or helpful in securing... bu, it would be ' unauotable." The himself to Hearst."

BTormv Ann! 1B—A lie no -off ur*ln* R marine strike If jor unemployed groups, the Relief proper identification.’’ 1 Prowrevive Grouo and the Rank Tlie New Leader, organ of the
rw rtvixhe i na^held here ton^ht to ntcmmr> ^ forw!lh« shipowners to Workers Union. Unemployed Coun- The bill also provides that the Group declared they are “Old Guard " reports that charge*

■?£; unit, conr.r.nc, v«- -Si ««—*

Firemen Hit at McGovern ing^ ^ ^ ^^^monstrauon section is the result of a specific The statement of Clarence Se

steel worker* from Clairton, mem- T-tiiilgl
bers of the Amalgamated Assocla- OC:cllIIC.Il U It till

eluded official and unofficial del- this, but included a clause to the Progressive Group of the local. Executive Committee of the Social

Fax zl a* n t i from A- T- o{ L- imtons, an effect that the taxes levied may be r/MriDOS-d 0f socialist Party mem- ^ l*arty. Hapgood in a telegram to
t U r I ct l 1 Oil /»f ft... __i u __ 1.____ J,..___composea Ol oucinusu r .Jl ___...   1 n; ^4__ 1...'

(Gordon Farewell Tonight
(Continued from Page 1)

elected delegation of five from the collected and paid under conditions .-jj .wg renorter they agreed Hathaway, printed in Wednesday’*
United Textile Workers Union, such as filing returns, or by stamps. 10o ' r Cgnt wtth statement of i*11* ot the Dally Worker, expressed 

ed As- coupons, tickets, books or other1 genjor in the Socialist Call and himself as being "shocked and hor-
... couid

by James Onea!, himself one of the 
Old Guard.'' But the paper car?-to work for the Moscow Daily News 

and to study the successful solution 
of the national question by the So-

-' Union. Wired the convention to un- the maetiBg. voted to In- government to aet up a finger print- latest issue of the' Socialist Call, ’ Forward a* the ‘ famine'' of
toitSSuim Sd m J- W. Stack. Duffy and Mackey. ^ ™ apparatua.” Nevertheless. Tread-1 foUow* in full: which Lang writes is ’common

potion to the naJonallues and ml ^ ^ jy^tior., the way voted for the bill. f Sofiahst r*nr of the The rharvo. arv based

^ - # -------- ---- — - - --------- 1 i ne u* ^ that the chargee are
Although McGovern. District Sec- “d P*rade on May Day. and elect- request coming to us In the Ways mor, national secretary of the So- not against the contenu of the Lang 

of the Marine Firemen's I * committee of seventeen to and Means Committee from the | clalist Party, appearing in the article*, which appeared in the "Old

9*. potion
norttie* formerly oppress under uni^ herc^aveTn mer Socialist Partv aiid C.L.U. for unity. not ~rhe Softah,t ‘Z ,
THTUm. The p«rty wUl be held »t SSS.' *Pplle.uon (or . permit (or the ; •'"‘“O sute. r.p.m.te. the

Curry Hall. Pierce Building Copley 
Square, tonight.

one penny for the present unem-

Goveralocal" unanimously pledged support “ ^T^MmUrr^Pnrk
I ALL DAILY WORKER AND to the phuedelphu too.1 imam o( We»\ndpNew York

LITERATURE AGENTS, s~m'n' ,MoB
in their determination to force all 

ATTENTION shipping through the union and
strongly condemned the Atlantic dia- 

The May issue of “Health and trict IB U. officials to ousting the 
Hygiene" will be off the pres* Tuee- ’ gOeUilt there 
day. April

a—Wl BvoeeWntatVv* In U-ft-A
•t Antara—Bl: FHtfc Aw.. M.Y.

We wish to remind you that the 
April issue was sold out immediately 
after it came off the press and hun
dreds of orders could not be filled 
because they came in too late 

Send In your bundle order imme
diately

whelming vote of confidence to the Application , , ___
three delegates in defiance to Me- ^ * ployed .but rather inaignifleant ben-

-r*.- , sub-committee. The demonstration for very small sections of
| those workers who now have Jobs 

and may become unemployed in 
j some future time. And. to this. 

It provides only federal aid for the 
administrative ooet of systems to 
be set up by the states—more than 
half of whose legislatures have ad
journed to two years. It specifi
cally dec'a red that agricultural, 
casual, domestic, and marine work- 

| efs be excluded from State sys
tem* These groups include the vast

Milk Drivers Strike
(Oxilj W*rttr Mlcklfxa Barcaa)

DETROIT, Mich.. April 19 
enty-four out of 112 retail milk 

The United States Immigration driver* of the Eblijig Creamery Co . 
authorities stopped the delegates of struck yesterday when the company 
the Longshore and Water Trans- refused to reinstate a worker"who
port Union of Cbnada at the border had been fired to union activities _______
The convention sent a strong pro- Despite the fact that the company majority of Negro workers, but Rep- 
test with the result that the dele-' attempted to operate with scabs, the resentative Mitchell. Negro Demo- 
gate* were permitted is eome walkout broka up the home de- catic representative from Illinois 
through. — i livery service. . * 1 voted for it.

tacks upon Soviet Russia now 
appearing in th* Hearst papers. 
Lang, who claims to be a Social
ist, has not only violently mis
represented the Socialist attitude 
toward Soviet Rossis, bat has 
placed himself beneath ron’-etrpt 
of all workers by making himself 
a tool st William Ramloipn 
Hearst, the bitter enemy of -the

knowledge.” The charges are bated 
on Che fact that the articles were 
»kl to the Hearst press.

F. S. U.. I cor. Hit Lang 
In a statement against Lang and 

the Forward, the National Executive 
Committees of the Friends of the 
Soviet Union and the Icor yesterday 
called upon “all friends of the So
viet Union to develop a campaign 
of protests against these war mon
gers. these white guard enemies of 
the Soviet Union."

j[ PLANNED 
yC-Y SAFETY

Jft HZ mme metieu- 
\n lous planning that ha» pro

moted and governed th* 
extraordinary growth of 
the Soviet Union, that hs* 
made possible the balanr 
ing of the nation » budget 
year after year, that hs* 
enabled it to provide eco
nomic security for it* 1 70 
mi!bon. people; hs* been 
applied to the creation of 
a strikingly *afe medium 
of investment —

SOVIET UNION
7% GOLD BONDS

These bead* ineorpeesta 
the principle of ‘iSanaed >■ 
•afetyA •uramatioo of 
the facial safeguard* be
hind these bonds wifi be

meuthpiece for American fascism.
•The Socialist Party regard* 

Hearst* attacks open workers' 
rights and academic freedom, bis 
slander of fiavtet Raasia. and bis 
jingetstie nxtioevaltsm as deliber
ate efforts to bring both Fa

The Wroojr War Out
(By Vattad Crm)

Unemployed for the past two
years. Daniel Hayes. 29. of 494 Kan 
141st Street, the Bronx, hengod 
himself from th* branch of a tree

war la Um United States, i in fit. Mary • Park today.

A tk for Circular D-4

SOVIET AMERICAN 
SECURITIES CORP.
W fcasd It. N. Y. T*i. HAa~w If »99

I
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Sharp Struggle Looms at Pennsylvania A. F. L. Parley
Hank and File 
Can Take Hold, 
Says Minerich

WHEN STL'PENTS DECLARE AGAINST W AR . Jim-Crow Jury Coughlin Has Shifting

Democratic ‘Victory* 
Brings No Change 
for the Workers

By TONY MINBRK H 
* PITTSBURGH. Pa . April 19 — 
fhe Pennsylvania State Convention 
of the Federation of Labor wrill meet 
In Harrisburg at thp Penn Harris 
Hotel on May-14 at 10 a. m. Pres
ent will be the A. F. of L. officials 
and rank file delegates from many 
unions in all parts of the state.

In Pennsylvania the Democratic 
Party made a clean sweep In the 
last election. The A. F of L. offi
cials also claim this as a victory 
for the workers Thomas Kennedy 
International Secretary of the 
United Mine Workers was elected 
Lieutenant Governor

Anti-Ijibor Actions 
The bosses' Republican party was 

defestra and the Democrats were 
going to do ~ things and get 
places. The start is being made 
The state administration sent the 
state police to try and break the 
anthracite coal strike. Steps are 
being taken to pass a sales tax 

In the coal fields the miners 
have many strikes The heroic 
miners of the hard coal fields have 
been on strike for a long time One 
of the moat vicious anti-labor in
junctions was issued against them 

Ijewder* Stall
Many workers are being kicked 

out of the Amalgamated Associa
tion of Iron. Steel and Tin Work
ers. This is the work of the pres
ent leaders

In many of the towns and sec
tions of the state Necro people can
not eat in a restaurant, even if 
they have the necessary money In 
the Jim Crowed sections of the 
state they are living on the barest 
necessities.

Rank and File Can Act 
The rank and file leaders of the 

unions can remedy this situation 
A large delegation from the U M 
W of A locals, the locals of the 
Amalgamated Association of Iron. 
Steel and Tin Workers, from the 
biulding trades locals and from the 
hundreds of other A F of L. 
unions can remedy this

A large delegation of rank and 
file trade unionists can change the 
policy of the State Federation of 
Labor Such a delegation can take 
over the Federation. It can make 
out of the Pennsylvania State Fed
eration a mighty labor force In this 
state.

It means that all of the locals 
must elect rank and file fighters to 
the convention These rank and 
fliers can present a united front 
against the united front of the 
bosses the labor leaders and 
politicians.

Rule Broken 
In Norfolk, V a.

Policy on ‘New Deal9

Scottshorrt Fight Win* 
Rights for Negroe* 

in Virginia

Priest Haw Double System of Bookkeeping on 
Roowevelt Administration; Uoughlin, Long 

Ivead Move for Capitalist Third Party

Lower Vi ages, 
Speed-up Seen 
By U.S. Report
W ool W orker* Suffer 

Reduction in Stand
ards Under Code

It a. n. MAGIL 
ARTICLE XII

In regard to the New Deal, Coughlin has now become 
an ace double-dealer. One moment he shouts his praise of 
some act of the administration, and the next he whispers 
sharp criticism'of the very thing he has praised. Over the 

L^aVS? i fadio- where millions car hear. *ie says,: “I shall not be one

NORFOLK V*., April 19 — For 
the first time since the revolution
ary early phase of the Reconstruc
tion Period. Negroes are to sit on 
.furies in Norfolk's two Corporation 
Courts, ss a result of the recent

I.os Angeles students felt something of what fascism Is like when, with 150.000 others throughout 
the nation, they demonstrated against war on April 12. Police clubs were the answer to th{ students. A 
moment after this ptetwre was taken, one of the girls in front of the cop’s club was knocked unconscious.

Lal»or l nions 
Back H.R.2827
InCraud Rapids

W H A T’ S O N

Roxbury, Hess.
Attend the Sprint Carnival and 
Pood sale to be held at Nes Inter
national Hall. 42 Weronah 8- Cr<- 
day an^ Saturday. April IS and 5b 
at S p m Game? En’ertalnment 
A dm tree Auap Workmens Educa
tional Inatttute.

GRAND RAPIDS. Mich.. April 19 
— The last regular meeting of the 
Grand Rapids Federation of Labor 
endorsed H R 2827. the Workers- 
Unemployment. Old Age and Social 
Insurance Bill. The action followed 
the petition of the American Fed
eration of Teachers Local 256. and 
the independent endorsement by a 
dozen A. F. of L. local unions.

At the regular meeting of the 
Federation last Friday. Delegate G 
Drake moved for. endorsement of 
the bill. Delegate D Hovey of the 
Typographical Union explained the 
Workers' Bill Unanimous endorse
ment followed

To date, the following local 
unions here have taken separate 
action on H R 3827 Federal Labor 
Union 19077, (Kelvinaton; Metal 
Polishers Union 7; Moulders Union 
213; United Automobile Workers 
Federal Union 19970 (Hayes Body); 
Glass Workers- Union 584; American 
Federation of Teachers 256, Inter
national Association of Machinists 
475; Painters and Decorators 584; 
Upholsterers Union 46; Water 
Works Employes Federal Union 
19608 'Municipal workers'; Electri
cal Workers Union; Carpenters and 
Joiners 335; fericklayers 1; Mill- 
men> Union 1615; and Unemployed 
Workers Union Division 1.

‘Wailing for Lefty* 
Ban in New Haven 
Meets Mass Protest

NEW HAVEN. Conn. April 18 
- Picketing of the offices of the 
New Haven School Board and 
police headquarters has been 
started here following a ban 
against the production of 'Wait
ing for Lefty.” proletarian play, 
in this city. The action, started 
by the Unity Players. New Haven 
Section of the New Theatre 
League, Is supported by workers 
and many Yale students 

Thirty Yale law students have 
also volunteered their oo-opera
tion to the local branch of the 
newly-formed Committee Against 
Theatre Censorship. The Inter
national Labor Defense Is de
fending two members of the cast 
who were convicted on a charge 
of using ' profane' language on 
the stage and fined $5 each.

Mine Leaders 
Are Paroled
By High Court

on the Scottsboro cases. That decl 
slon. wrested from the court by the 
world-wide mass fight, upheld the 
contention of the International 
Labor Defense and its attorneys 

j that the systematic exclusion of 
! Negroes from Alabama juries is a 
violation of the constitutional rights 
of the Negro people.

Following announcement of the 
high eourT* decision, several eon- 
ferenees were hastily held here. 
These were followed by instm'- 
tions to Jury Commissioners 
7,enas Gay and Norman Hart to 
select the names of ‘forty rep
resentative Negro ritiaens" lo be 
placed on the Jurv rolls of the 
two courts.
The de-ision to add Negroes to 

the jury lists here is expected to 
have an important bearing on the 
campaign of the I. L. D for a new 
trial for Robert Lee Johnson, 52- 
year old Negro worker who was 
railroaded to life imprisonment by 
sn all-white Jury on perjured police 
testimony.

The I L D has engaged four 
outstanding local attorneys for the 
defense H Clay Midgett. Negro 

will head the defense. He 
aided by Bernard Ades. 
white fighter for Negro

attornev. 
will be 
stalwart

Force Reversal 
Of 3 Verdicts

Philadelphia, Pa.
IHnee and Entertainment a* F S t> 
headquarter,. 136 8 8th St Ex
cellent oreheatra Refreshmentx Pro
ceed* to go for May Da’ Come 
and bring your friend* Au*p. North 
Olty Centra! Bratvh, E S V , Satur
day A [Nil 30
Saturday. April 30 at * pm, the 
Park Manor Worker* Club will hold 
it* victory dance at the club head
quarter*. I3nd and Montgomery Ave 

-- (VkxI orchestra and good time tor 
aAt who come All friend* of the 
cliib are -ur|*d to come Sunday, 
Apr:! 31, fSO pm. MaeHarrl* will 

0 apea* on the Hutary of May Day.' 
We urge all worker* lo attend Tick
et* for Chapayev can atlll be got
ten at the club or from club mem
ber*
Herbert Benjamin and Mother Bioor 
wm be the main speaker* at an 
Anil-War Meeting on Tuesday. April 
33 at 8 p m at Krnnington Labor 
Lyceum. 3*16 N 3nd 8t Anti-war 
playlet Recruit* *nd *ong* will b« 
presented by Nsture Priend* and Ar- 
beltogemeinschaft Ausp. Kensing
ton ; Bee C P
•mergenrv Mav Day Meeting Laat 
minute directive* Delegate* for or- 
ganlMtlon* »nd P»rty^ unit* report 
1S11 N Pranklin Bt . 1* p m to help 
mobilise worker* for April 20»h meet
ing at, Arena. 45th and Maaket St* . - 
where Carl Browder will be the main

X**ker
neert and Ball given, by Pierre 

Degeyer Music Club on May 34th at 
hark Manor for the purpose of rais
ing fund* In order to establish a 
music school in Philadelphia 
Bender Oarlin lectures on "The In
side Btory of Huey Long." Thursday, 
Vr - **th I p m . at Park Manor 
■all Ilnd St and Montgomery Are. 
Auap Lenin B 1 LD. Adm. 35c. 
"Ohlnt > Red Army." a lecture by 
Oonrad Komorowakt. at Worker* 
School Poruru Sunday at t pm. 

**hd%i aos Chestnut Si Subs 35c 
t'nemplored 10r
Jaek Conroy author of The Distn- 

' hented will discus* A World to 
Wm. Wednesday. April 34 precisely 
at I 15 pm. at Boslcver Hall. 701 
Pine Rt Adm 30c Tickets on sale 
at Conway, agenev. Gimbel * Ticket 
OSiCf Worker* Boot Rfcop. *4 R 
•th Rt , and st Hsll the night of 
lecture

Chicago, III.

Anti*Fascisi Lroup 
Issues Postal Lards 
ForThaelmann Birthdav

The National Committee to Aid 
Victims of German Fascism urges 
all persons and organizations in
terested in saving the lives of N%zi 
prisoners to send in their orders 
for postcards, which are addressed 
to Ernst Thaelmann, Moabit Prison, 
Berlin. These cards greet Thael
mann on his 49th birthday and 
pledge "a world protest movement 
greater than that, which freed 
Dimitroff.” demanding an open 
public trial, with lawyers and wit
nesses of your own choosing'’

The price of the rards^are ilfty 
cents per hundred. To secure them, 
address the National Committee to 
Aid Victims of German Fascism. 
168 West 23rd Street, Room 1, New 
York.

ST LOUIS Mo . April 19—Mass 
pressure and brilliant legal defense 
bt- the Negro attorney. Williams, of 
the International Labor Defense 
legal staff, forced reversal of the 
police court verdicts against three 
workers who were fined *100 each 
for making demands on the Bureau 
for Homeless Women and the Prov
idence Association f(£ more relief 
fer the unemployed.

The three acquitted defendants 
are EM Westmark. Mamie Ed
wards and Owen Lutz Thev were 
charged with "disturbing the 
peace.”

The cases of Sam Dukes, leader 
of the unemployed in St. Louis; 
John Sinclair and Herman Pierson, 
a Daily Worker agent, come up 
next Mondav. All three defendants 
are Negro workers. The I L. D Is 
urging all workers to pack Judge 
Griffin's court that dav.

ISp+risI I* th* Daily Wsrbsr)

WILKES-BARRE. Pa . April 19 — 
Twenty-eight leaders of the United 
Anthracite Miners of Pennsylvania 
werg paroled late yesterday "pend
ing good behavoir and until further 
order' depending on the decision 
of the State Supreme Court on the 
appeal against the ruling of Judge 
Valentine ordering the Glen Alden 
strike called off.

The Supreme Court of Pennsyl
vania announced from Philadelphia 
that it will not take up the appeal 
of the U. A.. M of P until Thomas 
Maloney and the others among the 
28 retract their statement during 
the trial before Judge Valentine to 
the effect that they would not obey 
the mandate, even if the Supreme 
Court would uphold it. The Su
preme Cdurt declared that "this 
Insult must be withdrawn.'' Re
traction was made and the release 
of the prisoners followed.

The twenty-ninth striker who 
was jailed with the group of, lead
ers. Theodore Linkiewitz. was sen
tenced to from five to ten years 
and remained in the Eastern peni
tentiary framed on charges of 
dynamiting.

HARRISBURG. Va.. April 19 — 
Called to jury service as a result of 
the Scottsboro victory in the U. 8 
Supreme Court. J. E Black, local 
Negro automobile mechanic, yester
day received the following threaten
ing note;

"A him to the wise U sufficient 
Just a tip. if you believe signs you 
will not be present for the grand 
Jurs- Signed K K K ”

The Negro worker, defying the 
threat today went about his duties 
as the first Negro to sit on a Rock
ingham County Circuit Court grand 
jury He turned the note over to 
Sheriff Fawley. Local officers said 
they would give it to Federal postal 
inspectors for investigation.

Youth Anti-War Action* 
Reported Throughout 
lllinoi* Loal Field* him

Strike Sentiment Rise* 
In Chevrolet Plant: 
Men Present Demand*

EAST ST. LOUIS. 111. April 19 — 
A jury in the St. Clair County 
Court at Belleville. 111., acquitted 
Ray Wycoff. Communist worker 
who was arrested last June for 
helping to return the furniture of 
an unemploved family to the flat 
from which they had been evicted.

TOLEDO Ohio, April 19 — A 
strike looms in the Chevrolet plant 
here as the Genera! Motors Cor
poration flatly rejected all the de
mands presented by the Automo
bile Workers Federal Union late 
yesterday. Presentation of demands, 
including 70 cents an hour mini
mum and recognition of the union, 
followed a vote on collective bar
gaining representatives at the plant 
with an overwhelming majority ft>r 
the A. F. of L. Union. The elec
tions were conducted by the Auto 
Labor Board.

Rejection of the demands, it is 
expected, will force the first test 
between .ne A. F of L. and the 
powerful corporation, which had 
declared that it will never sign a 
closed shop contract.

GILLESPIE 111.. April 19—Ac
tions against war and fascism took 
place here, in the heart of the Il
linois coal fields, in answer to the 
call for the student strike April 12. 
issued by the Macoupin County 
United Youth League, a survey here 
indicated

Moat of the students taking part, 
in the actions were sons and 
daughters of miners and as a re
sult of this action a tremendous 
turn-out for May Day and for Na
tional Youth Day, May 30. is ex
pected.

Not only students but teachers 
and members of the administration 
answered the call for anti-war ac-

elther today or at any future date 
to break down your confidence In 
the outcome of this New Deal'* <Nov. 
11, 1934>. but at his Tuesday nltfht 
lectures, where only about seven or 
eight hundred people are present 
he sings a different tune. 'These 
lectures, for some mysterious reason, 
have not been covered by anv news
paper or news service with the ex
ception of the Daily Worker. Is 
there a "gentlemen's agreement' be
tween them and Coughlin?)

At a press conference on Decem
ber 4 he «*.d that “the N R A ha* 
helped the laboring man"; at his 
lecture that very night he charsc- 
terlzed it as “a lot of hooey." In 
sn interview published in the De
troit News November 20. 1934, he 
declared that Roosevelt ''is now will
ing to hand over the reins to the 
United States CTdimber of Commerce 
and the international bankers who 
are back of them." But five days 
later over the radio, in commenting 
on the love-fest between RooseveK 
and the United States Chamber of 
Commerce, he said

"It is not fair to Interpret this 
gesture on the part of American 
business as one that is linked to 
subterfuge and hypocrisy. Nor in 
it fair for onr citizens to suspect 
even momentarily the motive* of 
our President. He in endeavoring 
to bring about a union of force*, 
a union of effort* He is not pass
ing into the hands of the old deal
ers the outcome of the New Deal." 
‘Emphaiis mine—A B M >
In his radio sermon of January 8 

1935. Coughlin bent over double with 
praise for Roosevelt's message to 
Congress He characterized it as 
"the philosophy of social justice 
which is about to vanquish the 
sophistry of greed and of individ
ualism."

"My friends " he said, “there is 
no one who wishes this New Deal 
to succeed more than I do. Thus, 
more than a year ago I coined the 
phrase. Roosevelt or Ruin,' be
cause I believed in him when he 
openly avowed that he would drive 
the money changers from the 
temple and hand America back to 
the Americans. Today I believe in 

much a* ever.” ' Emphasis 
mine—A B.H J
In this sermon Coughlin also ex

pressed approval of Roosevelt s pro
posal to pay the unemployed on pub
lic works projects less than prevail
ing rates But onlv two weeks later 
Gjan. 22' he lambasted this very 
program

"Mr Roosevelt had better change 
his tune and pay a .mst and living 
wage." he said, and threatened that 
In 1936 "well put a man in who 
doesn't talk about driving money
changers out of the temple and then 
turns and hands the temple back to 
them."

His Political Connection*
And gradually, step by step, as

sharing the profit*. Long is also 
setting up share-the-wealth clubs, 
which are said to have recruited 
over three and a half millions mem
bers within eight months—figures 
that are probably no more reliable 
than Coughlin* seven million.

Iy«ng Eye* White House
Long is openly camoaigning for 

the Presidency in 1936 Coughlin 
has at several Tuesday night lectures 
praised him in the most affectionate 
terms and hinted that he might 
swing the National Union for Social 
Justice behind Huey's candidacv. 
since he himself is unable to run 
because of his Canadian birth. Un
doubtedly the financial intereets be
hind both Long and Coughlin would 
consider them a splendid team: 
Coughlin for the industrial North 
and East and the farming regions 
of the West and mid-West. Long 
to hook the voters in the Baptist 
South.

The character of Long's war 
against "the interests" may be 
judged from -the fact that his own 
brother, Julius, testified before a 
Senate committee that Huey's un
successful campaign for governor in 
192* was financed by the South
western Gas and Electric Co. (See 
"The Real Huey P Long.'* by Sen
der Girlln. Workers Library Pub
lishers'.

Both Coughlin and Long are try
ing to capitalize the growing dis
satisfaction of large sections of the 
working masses of the country with 
the New Deal. They know that mil
lions of these people cannot be 
tricked into supporting the Repub
lican Party, the party of the Hoo
ver hunger regime A new party is 
in the making Within the trade 
unions and other labor organizations 
there is growing sentiment for a 
Labor Party, which would fight 
militantly for the interests of the 
workers and all toiling sections of 
the population, would be a tremen
dous step forward.

(To Be Continued!

Polar Explorer* Receive 
Famous Order of Lenin 
FromLSSR Government

fSpevlal is th* Dallx Wsrkev)

MOSCOW. April 14 By Cable' 
—Awarding the coveted honor of 
the Order of Lenin to SamoilovttCh.

1 Director of the All-Union Arctic In
stitute, the Central Executive Com
mittee of the USSR, sent greet
ings to all the famous polar ex
plorers of the Servlet Union on the 
15th anniversary of the Intitules 
activities.

l "The polar workers. Inspired by 
the Soviet regime, have achieved 
brilliant successes in the cause and

WASHINGTON. D C . April 19 — 
Lower wages and continued dis
placement of workers by a speed-up 
was revealed in the long awaited 
report of Labor Departments 
Bureau of Labor Statistics on th# 
woolen Industry made public this 
week

With the working week ten 
hours shorter, woolen and worsted 
workers were receiving In August, 
1934. about the same dollar wage, 
on the average, as they had re
ceived in the first quarter of 1932.'* 
the governments report continues.

Lowest Wage Period
That period in 1932 was tha 

lowest wage oeriod in the crisis. 
It was revealed that wages were 
higher in almost all cases than they 
were in 1934 when the code was in 
effect. The report does not men
tion the fact that the cost of living 
for the corresponding period has 
gone up significantly

Pointing out that the number 
employed in the industry in August 
1934 was 110.200. the lowest num
ber in the post-war period, the_j-e- 
port declared. “There are indica
tions o< an increase in ortpot per 
worker which ha* occurred while 
per capita consumption of wool 
textiles haa been decreasing"

The average hours per week 
worked in the industry declined 
from 38.8 hours in August. 1933 to 
307 in August 1934 Despite the 
reduction of hours employment in 
August 1934 did not surpass em
ployment in 1932 when the average 
weekly hours were 40 2.

115.13 Average
The weekly wages on August 1934 

averaged 51513 cents a week or 
about $100 less than In the first 
quarters of 1932 It is pointed out 
that on August. 1934. 18 5 per cent 
of the males ancb.38 8 per cent of 
the females were earning less than 
510 per week This, despite the fact 
that the hourly wage increases in 
the industry were mainly in ths 
lower brackets.

A idgmflcant feature in the report 
is that the conditions described pre
vails with hours being about 30 a 
week The 30 hour week has been 
advanced as the solution for the 
condition now In the industry. The 
report likewise points out that there 
was an almost 100 per cent com
pliance %tth the provisions of the 
Code and there are no exemptions 
of any kind in the industry Yet 
the campaign «*< the United Textile 
Workers official* especially In cot
ton has been based almost entirely 
on the demand that the provisions 
of the Textile Codes he complied 
with.

The report did not cover the pe
riod following August. 1934. but 
fK>m all Miujiqptions the fall in 
wages and the speed-up continued 
since

Philadelphia, Pa.

tion it was reported. At the Gil
lespie High School all of the 1 000 to the attack over the air. too. The 
students took part In the mass as- first move was on the World Court 
sembly and declared themselves issue; this was followed on February 
against war and fascism. TTiis is 19. 1935 by the sharpest criticism 
the school where the students went of the Roosevelt admini^ration he

Barbusse Writes on Stalin 137,840 Soviet Cars

on strike last rear to oust a teacher 
who had been a scab.

In Benld 350 members of the Hod 
Carriers Union had voted to par
ticipate in the April 12 action but 
the school authorities called off 
parade at the last minute and due 
to lack of leadership no action was 
taken.

The United Youth League has 
issued a call to all youth to take 
part in the May Day demonstra
tion which Is being prepared.

disappointment of the masses in study, also in the economic mas- 
Roosevelt grows. Coughlin is moving 'tery. of the Arctic regions. By

their courage, loyalty and work, 
which were entrusted to the polar 
explorers by th# Communist Party 
and the government, they raised 
still higher the banner of the great 
Soviet Fatherland."

Oberlin Students Demonstrate
OBERLIN. Ohio, April 19.—About 

700 students and faculty members 
of Oberlin College participated in 
the student strike on April 12. Half 
of these joined in a parade across 
the campus, carrying placards and 
led by the college band

PAR 18. Apnl 19 (By Cable1.—All, 
French newspapers remarked on the 
appearance today of Henri Bar*^ 
busse s new book. "Stalin/’ published 
by Flamm&rion Publishers. /The 
author spent several years on the 
book, giving a vivid description of ^ 
the leader of the proletarian rev- j 
olution.

I Special In th* Dally Worker)

MOSCOW. April 19. 'By Cable).— 
Mia chine number 137.840 was re
moved from the Gorki Auto Plant 
conveyor yesterday. The plant has 
been in operation since 1932 and is 
being considerably enlarged. Even
tually Its annual capacity will be 
300.000 machines.

Minnesota C. P. Office Moves

had ever made over the radio.
Directed by the Committee for the 

Nation and the Rookefeller-Hear*t 
interests, Coughlin is also develop
ing Important political connections. 
He boasted at a Tuesday night lec
ture lJan. 29, 1934) tha* about 25 
Senators were backing the National 
Union for Social Justice He named 
a few: Huey Long of Louisiana. 
Thomas of Oklahoma, Wheeler of 
Montana. McCarran of Nevada. 
Wagner of New York, WaJsh and 
Coolidge of Massachusetts. Bone of 
■Washington. Donahey of Ohio. | 
Johnson of California, and Borah of 
Idaho.

Most significant of all. a senous
MINNEAPOLIS. Minn.. April 19 —

The District office of the Commu
nist Party here, has beer moved to' alliance seems to have been formed 
321 Hennepin Avenue, Room Two. | between Coughlin and Huey Long, 
all workers .writing to this •'district Long is the same type of demagogue 
should bear this in mind when ad- ' and his share-the-wealth movement 
dressing theirTetters. I is similar to Coughlin's talk about
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Democratic Words and Autocratic Deeds of I. Zimmerman
By Fred Biedenkapp

The Chteapo Dtatnrt of the C P 
tl in need of a car in order to carry 
on Its work in. the eurteing section. 
Anyone willing to drnate * light c*r. 
preferable a Pord. *houia«<ognmvinl- 
cote with the district nfScw. lot P 
Well* Bt Woons 705 Buch donation 
Will be greatly appreciated 
Mary vah Kleeck -will speck to Tr»do 
Unionist* and supporter* of the 
Worker* Unea.pioyinett<. Old Age »nd 
aorta! Insurance Sill. H R 3#J1 Bun- 
Ray. April 88'r. 2 p si Great North
ern Hotel. 187 B Dearborn Bt Joint 
auspice* A P of L Trade Union 
Onotmu/re for Unemploywirr.' Insur
ance and Railroad Bro Unite Motw- 
mont Public me.ted Ado. IDc 
Program and Done* at Natur* 
Priood* 8M W North Are Balur- 
Ray. April XT at 7 M Auap : of
Ifntnre Priondi Beout* Advance 
jnee it*, at Root XBr Unemployed

MMIaSe S. J.

Party g:rer. by the Tom 
Moong. Bt I L D. at lit Okmk.ltn 
Are Com URta t kewe 
ment* eotertammoat and R* bring 
will be pconded Adm fret

Newark, S. J,
math Aante-eraery Concert
ttee arranged by Newark 
Working Oaaa Women at ! Rf O BalL 
MR RfMaa A«e Bun da;
April M. Ira. ___^

rvEMOCRATIC control—democracy 
” for all within the union—was one 
of the outstanding issues at the con- 
ventAop of shoe workers in Boston In 
1933. when 70 000 shoe workers united 
their forces In accordance with this 
idea, resolutions and a constitution 
were adopted to safeguard the rights, 
pot only of the locals, but of the 
membership as such, including the 
right W» vote in elections.

Democratic union elections above 
*11 else are supposed to provide the 
membership with the possibility of 
choosing those representatives who 
in the opinion of the rank and file 
can best represent the interests of 
the workers It is a well known 
fact that in most cases in the trade 
union movement of this country, 
the A F of L. bureaucracy has 
brought into the trade unions all 
of the underhanded and dishonest 
methods of the capitalist politicians, 
thus depriving the membership of 
trade union democracy.

Thla U not areMepital. It ror-

reaponu* ta the rlam catlabara-

rt OrfpbfW- 
CouBctl at

Urm and pm-capitalist poliriea «*f 
traae Rnion Rstetcmaen a no ba- 
reaacrata »et we mast Male 
that the anti-degnoeratir. rorrapt 
and high-handed method* eqp- 
Piwred by the Resident Exorative 
< aasHUee and General Office mf 
the limed Shew a Leather 

' I’ntoei ta caaaectiaa with

me election* recently held, can 
hardly be matched anywhere In 
this coantry, not alone in the 
trade anions, but. even In cap
italist politics.
During the last elections in the 

United Mine Workers of America, 
John L. Leads arbitrarily took some 
candidates off the ballot, leaving 
for example only himself as the 
candidate for President of the 
U. M W. A. But. even Leans did 
not dare go as far as the leaders 
of the U. S. L. W. U. Leans, of 
course, also found other methods 
of declaring himself elected. So 
did Fagan for District president of 
District 5 of the U. M. W. A . de
spite the fact that the majority of 
the votes were cast for the opposi
tion candidate.

Tigtac Method*
The methods used In the case of 

the shoe workers are very close to 
j the methods used by Mike Tighe in 
the stoel union. Mike Tighe. on 
the eve of the convention of the 
Amalgamated Association, expelled 
dosens of the biggest lodges com
prising the bulk of the union mem
bership. Whether he will be able 
to get away with these tactics is 
still to be seen when the conven
tion. which is scheduled to open on 
April 33rd. takes place.

The Boot 8t Shoe Workers Union 
arms driven out of Brockton. Mass , 
in 1933-34. precisely because of its 
vicious and undemocratic policies

and methods employed by the na
tional office against the locals and 
the rank and file, which had been 
paying dues to the organization for 
over 30 years. To deprive the mem
bership of Its rights and privileges, 
the national office would declare 
a local as Local "O,” which means 
zero—which meartt absolutely no 
rights for the membership, except 
to pay dnr*. In this manner the 
bureauenfts and bosses' henchmen 
kept themselves in office which is 
exactly what the Markesys. Wtl- 
*ons. Shores. Salvaggio*. Rose Gaa- 
treans and others under the guid
ance of Zimmerman are trying to 
do.

The bureaucrats and manipula
tors at the head of the U. S. L. 
W. U. used the very simple device 
of taking off the ballot those can
didate* whom they feared and 
wished to defeat most. Then they 
suspended taro locals with thousands 
of membera who consistently car
ried oo the fight for a clean and 
democratic administration, in order 
to make sure that they would carry 
the election.

Bartered Result*
That they made no mistake in 

their calculations, namely, that un
less they resorted to such foul 
methods they would be defeated by 
the membership, is proven conclu
sively by the “published" ejection 
reeulu. I say published'' because it 

.is well known that the results, even

as they stand today, were doctored 
in order to re-elect the same mis- 
leadership. 4Truly a very Ingenious 
method of carrying on an election 
by democratic control.

It is well known that • Fred 
Biedenkapp as the left wing leader 
was nominated by eleven locals from 
five different districts as the choice 
of the membership to head the 
ticket as candidate for general or
ganizer. Biedenkapp was taken off 
the ballot by the manipulators on a 
flimsy technicality and In absolute 
violation of every provision of the 
constitution. It is interesting to 
note that the decision to remove 
Biedenkapp was made known to the 
membership only after • it was too 
late to nominate someone else in 
his place. Thus, they removed the 
one candidate the bureaucrats 
feared most and who, they knew, 
would be elected by a great ma
jority.

Chick Holms of Haverhill, who 
was nominated by many locals for 
the office of general secretary, was 
the next victim to be eliminated by 
manipulation. They decided to de
feat Holms without removing him 
from the ballot, so these manipu* 
lators simply disfranchised thou
sands of members from the election 
through the Beat and Shac method. 
Knowing that Local 33 of New York 
and Local 50 of Philadelphia would 

, vote solidly for Holms, these two

locals were suspended just before 
election and again, in complete vio
lation of the constitution adopted 
only a year ago

Victory By Suspension
The suspension of these locals also 

served their very desirable purpose 
of preventing New York and Phila
delphia from having representa-! 
tives on the National Executive 
Board of the Union (of which we 
speak later*, thus leaving the field 
undisputed to the present mjslead- 
ers and bureaucrats to fatten them
selves on soft jobe, without doing 
anything to protect the Interests of 
the shoe workers.

Compare these Totten, under
handed and bureaucratic deeds with 
the radical phrases they spill every 
time they want to fool the rank and 
file, as. for instance, one of the 
very recent statements issued to all 
locals signed by George Wilson, but 
prepared by I. Zimmerman and 
dealing with the question of “One 
Union," they hypocritically state: 
The New Union must be progressive, 
militant and democratically con
trolled. In words they sound very 
radical, but in action they are cheat
ers. bureaucrats, extreme reaction
aries and renegades, such as Zim
merman. who was expelled from the 
Communist Party because of hia 
ami-working eias# activity and poli
cies.

(To 1

C
2nd Smash Week 

in Chicago

hapayev "The Red
CoBa**4er '

Soviet Russia i Greatest 
Film Epic!

The n»ilr Worker tie*;—"On# *f the 
hippieet erhieeenenu «r thl* great 
art kneek* all prrriea* roneeptlont #( 
film making late a reeked hat. A 
flgare of tnlj hereie propertlent."
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Program:

Famous Proletarian 
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Browder Hails Thirteen Years of Struggle by Y. C. L.
Serious Tasks 
Facing Party
In Youth W ork

0

•Mu* WoriTVill Make 

Bolshevik Y. C. L.,’ 
Says C.P. Leader

By Earl Browder
To the Young Communist League

On the thirteenth annlveraery 
of the Young Communist League. 
U. S. A. I extend to you the rev
olutionary greetings of the Com
munist Party. The Party consider* 
the revolutionary youth movement 
of tremendous importance for the 
whole working class. The Y. C. L. 
Is the best co-worker and assistant 
of the Party In the struggle to or
ganise the masses against hunger, 
fascism and war and for the over
throw of capitalism, for Soviet 
Power. In the thirteen years of its 
existence the Y. C. L. has supplied 
many trained and qualified leaders 
for our Party. It has In numerous 
Instances given youthful inspira
tion and enthusiasm to the struggles 
of the working class.

In the period of the past year 
the Y. C. L. has successfully mobi- 
llxed tens of thousands of working, 
student and farming youth In 
struggle for their .immediate de
mands. TTie development of the 
broad American Youth Congress 
movement, the growth of the anti
war rfnd fascist youth movement as 
expressed In the nationwide stu
dent strike of April 12 and in the 
powerful demonstrations of working 
and student youth on National 
Youth Day <May 30>, are Indica
tions of the growing radicalization 
of American youth and also the 
growing maturity and ability of our 
Communist youth movement to 
rally large masses of youth for 
united struggle.

The Young Communist League 
Is beginning to transform itself. 
We are creating a Bolshevik 
youth organization. We are going 
through a process of change, 
changing the individuals In our 
organization, making them some
thing they weren’t before, and 
above all transforming the nature 
of these individuals by bringing 
them into organized work. This 
transiormation of the League is the 
necessary pre-condition to trans
forming the working class—creating 
a conscious, organized working- 
class movement, which is capable 
of meeting and solving the historical 
tasks which are ours. The way to 
accomplish this process of bolshevi- 
zation is to turn to mass work, to 
root the League among the youth 
in the basic sections of the working 
class.

Key Points of Work
That means getting the League 

established In the basic Industries 
—coal, steel, martae, auto, heavy 
manufacturing; it means fae con
centration of the forces of organi
zation upon these key points, the 
establishment of strongholds there; 
It means working in' such a manner 
that we take the smallest Items of 
the daily lives and struggles of the 
young workers and develop them 
step by step, until we unfold the 
whole program of the transforma- 
tin of society.

This means, first of all. daily 
and consistent work among the 
masses. It means the development 
of this work among the masses on 
the btisii of a systematic study 
of the theoretical, programmatical 
basis of Communism. The theory of 
Marxism-Leninism, the program of 
the Communist International, Is the 
fruit of the study of all the ac
cumulated experiences of the work
ing class through all previous his
tory. Thesg fruits are available for 
us in the theories of Marxism- 
Leninism.

This treasure of ours is not 
something for the study room only, 
not something for books only. It is 
the material for the proper han
dling of the questions of every-day 
life. It Is not something that we 
can acquire automatically. It must 
be mastered by hard work and hard 
study. That study which is divorced 
from daily struggles is empty; par
ticipation In dally struggles that is 
not connected with study will also 
lose its value. It Is especially im
portant for the Y. C. L. to under
stand, for the youth, more than for 
anybody else, that systematic study, 
combined with work among the 
masses, Is an essential features of 
Bolshevik self-development. This is 
the expression of the unity of 
theory and practice, which is the 
pre-requisite for a true perspective 
by the Y. C. L. of It* task in the 
United States.

Party Stresses Youth York
In the decisions of the Eighth 

National Convention, our Party laid 
marked stress on its task with re
gard to work among the youth and 
In helping the Young Communist j 
League, But we know that the j 
mere adoption of a resolution, with- 1 
out fighting for it, will help us 
little. We must carry on a struggle 
to make every party unit, every frac
tion in the unions and mass or
ganizations overcome such tenden- | 
ctes Do not be afraid and do not 
hesitate to raise very lordly, in <Hs- 
tnots, in sections, units and frac
tions the problems of the youth. 
Convince the adult comrades of the 
importance of winning the masses 
of youth so that they really buckle 
down to work with you. *

This, however, doea not mean 
thsR you are to rely on the Party 
to do your work for you. It is the, 
function of the Party to aid you, j 
to ruid# you m your work, but your 
basic task, the rallying of the ] 
masses of youth, especially those in 
the key industrias, to the support 
of our revolutionary program, and 
into the Young Communist League, 
that task can be carried to com
pletion only by yourselves

Armed with the theory of Marx- * 
Ism-Lerun ism guided by the only 
Party in the United Slates which 
ha* a dear perspective, which un
derstand* the class relations the 
Communist Party, you must begin 
your task with the transformation 
of the Y. C. L- of each uni: of the 
Y. C. L. from weak Into stroe*

PLAYED LEADING HOLES IN Y. C. L.

GIL GKEEN HARRY CANNES

History of the League 
Shows Great Advances 
Made in Youth Work

I

Action Group1 27m? Tasks of League

Frankfeld Greets YCL 
On 13th Anniversary

Lineinployed Leader of Pittsburgh ^ orkers 
Recounts Past Struggles With Others 

Who Will Meet in ‘Graduation’

Blawnox Penitentiary, Blawnox. Pa 
OeU 7, Range J, April fl. 1835.

Harry Gannes
50 East 13th St . New York City 
Dear Harry:

I received your cordial Invitation to be present at the first reunion 
of League "graduates" now active in Party work on the occasion of the 
Thirteenth Anniversary of the founding of the Young Communist 
League. The fortunes of class war, being what they are. renders the 
happy prospect of meeting many old friends and comrades-in-arms
for more than a decade as well as<§—--------- ------------—---- ------------ -—~
the present generation of League
members and leaders extremely un
likely. '

I am taking this opportunity of

stead of decent homes, they have 
found box cars. Optimism has been 
replaced by bitter disillusionment 
and sober doubt. Sheer economicgreeting the still voung "Old Guard’’ ^ . Z

I necessity has driven hundreds of of the League;»those whose com- . - _ _
radeship is based on common Ideals.
whose friendship was bom in the 
fires of class struggle and steeled by’ 
long years of joint participation and 
experience In many class battles— 
a comradeship cemented by that 
strong, unyielding stuff of firm con
viction In the- Inevitable victory of 
our principles.

Cites Past Straggles

thousands to crime. Dally I come 
in contact with stick-up men, rob
bers, auto thieves, etc., who are 
mere boys desirous of good things 
in life and no opportunity of get
ting them. Miserably low wages of 
twenty-five cents an hour has been 
codified and legalized by the N. R 
A. Is it any wonder that the fas
cist Hearst attempts to outlaw civil 
liberties and the right of free dis-

It isn’t amiss at this time to point cuasion and independent thought es-
out some of the rich traditions and 
positive contributions of the Y. C. 
L. The League was brought forth 
by the conditions of youth in this 
country. At Its birth it took over

peeially amongst the youth? The 
youth is as ripe as a golden rich 
crop awaiting to be harvested. The 
youth Is ready for action, with Its 
boundless energy, irrepressible en-

what was best and most militant i thusiasm and dare-devil spirit of
in the Socialist Youth movement 
both home and abroad, especially 
the struggle against capitalism, 
militarism and imperialist war. It 
digested the teachings of V. I. 
Lenin, Rosa Luxemburg and Karl 
Liebknecht. and was inspired by- 
Eugene Victor Debs and Charles E. 
Ruthenberg. It categorically re
jected the opportunism of social 
chauvinists.

The Y. C. L played a significant 
role In the Passaic strike, among 
the needle workers, in the great mine 
strike of 1927, New Bedford. Gasto
nia, Kentucky, as well as the huge 
demonstrations and struggles of the 
jobless. It made a serious start In 
anti-Militartst work

In the inner-factional struggles 
during the difficult period of partial 
capiulist stabilization when petty-

adventure He who has the youth 
not only has the future, but is as
sured of victory today.

“Wr March Forward"
This the fascists will understand. 

And we. the "Old Guard ’ of the 
League and the Party as a whole, 
have given only lip-service and very 
feeble support <if any) towards help
ing build a mas', powerful Y. C. L. 
at ten or even twenty times its 
present strength.

The Thirteenth Anniversary cele
bration and this reunion, if it la to 
serve any purpose at all. must arouse 
the determination and Bolshevik 
will-power in us and In the Party 
to build, to help, to give our time, 
energy, assistance and experience in 
every phase of our respective work, 
towards building the Y. C. L. We 
will then be much nearer our goal

One of Founder# Trace# Origin of the Y. C. L. 
in the Revolutionary Struggle Against 

the Last Imperialist War

By Harry Gannes
The thirteen years that have passed since the Commu

nist youth movement was established in the United States 
emphasizes the tremendous advances made, the great sweep 
forward achieved since the days of the last world imperialist 
war when I first entered the revolutionary youth movement.

I joined the Young People* So-* -
cialirt League in the Utter part of ers' League, forerunner of our prea- 

I 1816. There had already crystal- !ent *• O* ***
} llzed a left wing group following The primary consideration of the 
1 the anti-war struggles of Karl; left wing youth from Its earliest 
Liebknecht. When the United ! days during the imperialist war was 
States entered the world war, the to maintain and strengthen connec- 

' struggle sharpened against the Bo- tions with the revolutionary youth 
j relist leaders who tried to clamp throughout the world. These con- 

down on the active stniggle against nections were established early In 
imperialist war. Th? youth faced 1919 and were never slackened, 
with the draft were not told what The National Organization Com
te do. It was out of this struggle mittae in the winter of 1922 issued a 
against the war, for the inter- call and a draft program for the 
national solidarity of the proleta- fir«t convention to establish the 

l rian youth, that the later leader- national organization of the Young 
ship of the Young Communiat Workers’ League.
League was bom. From the very start, the building

In November. 1917. we heard of of the League was confronted with 
the Russian. Revolution and the a struggle against right and left 
name of Lenin and the ideas of the opportunists. The most dangerous 
Bolsheviks came into our conscious- threat to the League was the fac- 

| ness. tion of the United Toilers, the left
! The majority of the members of sectarians who split away from the 

the Y P. 8. L. were won over to Communist Party and who fought 
the revolutionary position, to the for keeping the Party underground, 
support of the Russian Revolution, The leader of this movement, whose 
and when the Third Intematianal policy was to fight for the inde- 
was established, to adherence to pendence of the League from the 
the Communist International. Wll- legal Communist Party, was none 
liam Kruse, then national secretary other than that sterling "Socialist” 
took a conciliatory attitude, neither today, Herbert Zam, who found the 

| actively fighting the leftward sweep renegade Lovestoneite clique too 
! in the League nor the Right Wing much to the "left" for him quite 

leadership. In the national election recently.
for secretary. Oliver Carlson of The right opportunists aame 
Michigan, who supported the left from among the students on the 
position, was elected. But this National Organizational Committee, 
proved to be a boomerang to the represented by Seligson, who en- 
League, and to it* future develop- visaged a general "youth movement” 
ment. • I not closely connected with the trade

| Carlson's congenital lazineas. his unions, nor with the working youth 
dilletante approach to the concrete . in mines and factories, and with the 
problems of revolutionary struggles revolutionary Party of the prole- 
and organization, coat the left tariat. In fighting against the 
movement heavily. While the Right , students, we ifiade some left sec- 
Wing and the Soclallrt leadership tarian errors in overlooking the im- 
were undermining the League portance of winning the students, 
which had become Independent.' and the possibility of enlisting the 

: calling itself the Independent students in the League as an 1m-
Young People's Socialist League portant revolutionary ally.
Carlson at the most critical periods Before the legal convention of the 
absented himself from the office League was held tin New York on 
and from active leadership. May 13. 14 and 15 an underground

Commnnlst Core Active convention of the Communist mem-
The League, without a strong b«r8 was at Bethel C*on";’ on

central leadership, broke Into a AP'11 ^ ^ ^ i™P°rtant re-
i hundred nieces, though a Commu- P01^ made *t„tjat. J
j nist core continued to be active. Comrade Max Bedieht for tile Cen- 
! trying to knit the shattered bits tral Committee on the question of 
into a revolutionary organization the International Situation and the 
affiliated with the International United Front.
committee headed by Willi Mun-| The convention had about
zenberg. The first Communist twice as many delegates as the un
youth organ vras published bv this dergrcuiwl convention, 
group. It was called "Inter- The most enthusiastic cheers met

For H.R. 2827 
Plans May Day
27 Philadelphia A.F.L. 

Unions Participate 
in United Front

Center
Youth

on Winning t 
to Communism

bourgeois politicians of Jay Love- _a Wor*kers. and Karmers. Oovern 
stone s and Jim Cannon s stripe were ment; universal
trying to distort the Marxist-Lenin
ist line of the Comintern, the 
League was a powerful force and 
loyal supporter of the C. I. line.

Trained Many Leaders 
The Y. C. L. above all trained 

and developed many outstanding 
organizers, mass leaders, publicists, 
theoreticians, trade u-ilon workers, 
section organizers etc such as the 
distinguished Jack Stachel, John 
Williamson. Sam Darcy, Harry Gan
nes, Sam Don. Harry Hey wood, 
John Steuben, Tony Minerich, Pat 
Toohey. Leon Platt, Harry Yaris, 
Phil Ban. Carl Winters. Nat 
Kaplan, Gil Green and countless 
others. These comrades form a 
strong link vn the basic core of 
the Party leadership

prosperity; per
manent peace and a final end to a 
crazy system that breeds hunger, 
unemployment, war and fascism.

I join in with all of you—singing 
lustily and with all my heart, 
"We're Marching Towards the 
Morning "—the Dawn of a New Day 
and Better World. Rot Front!!

PHIL FRANKFELD.
P. 8—Regards to Clarence Hatha

way, Bill Dunne, Sender Garlin. Si 
Gere on and, of course, yourself. Phil.

Survey of Anti-War 
Strikes Shows Gains 

In Tennessee Schools

national Youth.” Only a few issues the reading 
came out.

When the Communist Party and 
the Communist Labor Party were 
organized, we made efforts during 
the Palmer Raids to set up under
ground cells of the Young Commu
nist League. Units were built in 
four or fire cities, but they did not 
last long.

When the Communist Party 
came out into the ooen, under the 
name of the Workers Party of 
America, the youth proposed the 
building of a Young Workers 
League, composed of the separated 
branches of the Independent Young 
People’s Socialist League, newly 
formed branches of the Young 
Workers League in Chicago, New 
York, Detroit, and a score of other 
cities.

National Committee Set Up
A national organization commit

tee was set up in New York con
sisting of A. Goetz of Detroit; H.
Canter of Boston; William Kruse

__ of a communication 
from the Executive Committee of 
the Young Communist Interna
tional. which, in part, said:

•In the name of the revolu
tionary young workers’ movement 
of Europe and of other part* of 
the world who have banded to
gether In the rank* of our organ
isation, the Executive Committee 
of the Young Communist Interna
tional enthusiastically greets the 
first convention of the socialist 
working youth of America which 
1* laying the foundation of a new 
epoch in the history of the work
ing youth.

“We assure you of the heartiest 
active interest and greatest at
tention of all our young com
rades In othA- countries' who ere 
watching with the greatest in- 
tensenes* the struggle of the 
brothers in th; citadel of capital
ism."
The Y. W. L. later fraternally 

joined the Y. C. L. and verv shortly

PHILADELPHIA. Pa . April 19 — 
Forty-six delegates from twenty- i 
seven locals of the A. F. of L. joined ! 
forces with 186 other delegates last ■ 
Sunday to make plans for a huge | 
united May Day in support of the j 
Workers Unemployment. Old Age 
and Social Insurance Bill, H. R. 
2827.

The conference, which was at-; 
tended by the representatives of 152 j 
organisations with a combined i 
membership of 41,406, was called by 
the Philadelphia Joint Action Com- 
mlttee for Genuine Unemployment; 
Insurance.

The resolution on H R. 2827 
scored the Roosevelt '’social secur
ity" bill as one which would retard 
the acquirement of reel unemploy
ment insurance, and demanded the 
passage of H. R 2827 E&rh del
egate pledged to mobilise his or
ganization in the fight for the 
Workers’ Bill end for a State Work
ers’ Bill. On this score, the con
ference endorsed the call for a State 
conference to be held in Harrisburg 
on May 11 and 12 for the purpose I 
of bringing pressure to bear upon 
the State Assembly for the passage 
of the State bill. Copies of the 
resolution on H. R. 2827 were sent 
to the Congressmen from Philadel
phia. and to Representatives Lun- 
deen and O'Connor.

The conference lent Us support to 
the Anti-Sedition Bill. H. B 104, 
which was introduced into the State 
Legislature by the Socialist Assem
blyman, Darlington Hoopes. The 
delegates pledged to fight fdr its en
actment. and to include It as one of 
thff slogans in the united May Day.

The main resolution adopted by 
the conference sounds a ringing call 
for unity on May Day In the fight 
for H. R. 2827 and the other im
mediate demands of the working 
class. Six years of crisis, the resolu
tion says, finds the American work
er* more than ever faced with the 
question of the right to live. It 
blasts the N. R. A. set-up and points 
to the blatant denial of unemploy
ment insurance in the face of nu
merous promise* by Roosevelt. Or
ganization of the Negro people into 
the existing unions is demanded 
with full and equal rights.

Six slogans are raised for the one 
united May bay in Philadelphia:

1— For the Workers’ Bill, H. R 
2827.

2— For the 30-hour week with no 
reduction in total weekly wages.

3— To smash the company unions 
and make Philadelphia a union 
town.

4— For the rights of the workers 
to organize, strike, for free sueech 
and assembly, against all restriction 
of workers’ rights, against the use 
of armed forces in strikes, for the 
relea.«e of all class war prisoners

5— Freedom for the Scottsboro 
Boys and full equal rights for the 
Negro people!

6— Against imperialist war. all 
war funds to the unemployed, no 
shipments of arms to one or another 
imperialist country.

Y.C.L. Must Be Built into Real M ass Organization 
Says Secretary on Thirteenth Anniversary 

of the Young Communist League

By Gil Green
It is customary on birthdays to extol one’s virtues and 

momentarily forget one’s weaknesses and shortcomings. 
This must not become the fate of the Thirteenth Anniver
sary of the Young Communist League, U. S. A.

We have accomplished much of which we can be justly 
proud. Our League in the period of< 
the past 13 years has proven Itself | 
an important aid of our Partv. It 
has given to our Party and the 
working class many capable and 
tried leaders. In recent years it has 
improved its mass work, initiating 
wide movements of working and 
student youth for khelr immediate 
need*. It has grown consistently, 
establishing ever firmer roots 
among native American youth.

Theae facts are known to all. They 
must, however, not blind us to other 
salient facts. We must remember 
the tremendous changes that have 
taken place among the youth espe
cially in the past years of economic 
crisis. Youth today is growing to 
manhood and womanhood under 
conditions such as faced no previous 
generation. Their present is cer
tainly dark, and as for their future, 
to most of them it appears as an 
empty void. Thus a rapid process 
of radicalization is to be seen among 
the youth. Old illusion*, old estab
lished leaders, are being thrown 
overboard. Youth rolls up its sleeves 
to battle under the leadership of the

Relief Slash 
Rehind Drive 
On 'Chiselers

working class aga.nst war and fas
cism—against capitalism.

This search of vouth for a way 
out of the blind alley of capitalism, 
has brought forth new slogans and 
new faces \o keen youth away from 
class struggle The church orian- 
ixation* condemn capitalism ard 
tbeir leaders call upon youth to 
favor a "new Christian order ” The 
Y. M. C A calls for the creation 
of a!1 National Youth Movement 
"corresponding to the vouth move
ments in Europe'’ With th; per
sonal blessing of Roosevelt two 
weekly youth newmap-rs have been 
established The C C C. carrns 
are being doubled in size to include 
600,000. A Federal Youth Service 
is to be established by the Depart
ment of the Interior to keep closer 
tab on trends among youth. / The 
straggle for the youth intensifies 
as American imoerialism travels the 
road toward war and fascism.

Must Build League
It is these facts which must dom

inate our every thought. They must 
raise more sharply than ever before 
the need for building the Young 
Communist League into a ma-v; or
ganization larger in size than the 
Party—a mass training achoo! for 
Communism. Our League is as yet 
small in numbers not alone in re
lation to the needs of the moment, 
but also in comparison with our 
Party (8.000 to 3C.OOO>. While our 
influence is growing rapidly among 
youth, we are weakest in organiza
tional strength precfselv in those 
sections where we should be strong-

PITTSBURGH. Pa . April 19 —
The Allegheny County Emergency 
Relief Board announced charges 
would be filed within a few’ days es:^—:n b®-5*® industry (steel, mining, 
against “at least twelve" more so- kuto, rubber, textile).
called "chlsclerc” supposed to have 
been discovered upon relief rolls of 
the county.

Attorney Kerr declared for the 
board, "We are prepared to go

The Thirteenth Anniversary of the 
Y. C. L. must mark the beginning 
of a real straggle to win the work
ing class youth for the revolution
ary class struggle This is not alone

triumphantly, "owing to our drive 
against chlselers several- hundred 
persons suspected of chiseling have 
asked that their names be dropped 
from relief rolls.” ;

The beard, assisted by the boss 
press, has raised a hue and cry dur
ing the past four weeks against 
"chiselers,’’ under cover of which 
hundreds of needy families are 
being forcei^ to retire from relief 
rolls for fear of charges w’hich 
might be preferred agalnst them on 
minor technicalities regarding eli
gibility.

Meanwhile as the board's attor
ney attributed the dropping of be
tween 600 and 700 cases to/’chisel- 
ers" withdrawing their names for 
fear of prosecution, George P. Mills, 
county relief director, evidently got

___| his signals crossed, for today he
^ announced the dropping of more

M orkers Alliance Group than 600 cases, but attributed them

through with the charges," adding the taslc Y c L - ofe-our
Party and the whole revolutionary

AmaU* Syndicalism Law S,"“,nfycr'‘M m to

PORTLAND. Ore., ApriL 19.— .Eight hundred workers meeting at Companies Cut

the Uncoln High School here under €,,^,.1.- :n Hriv^
the auspices of the National Eco- n aieri olippi> in lime 
nomic Welfare Federation, an af
filiate of the-Workers Alliance of 
America, unanimously demanded the 
repeal of the State criminal syn
dicalism law.

CHATTANOOGA. Tenn., April 19 
Before several grains of ^old are —Reports from schools throughout 

.......  the state show a tremendous turn
out in answer to the call for action 
against war and fascism on April 
12 Issued by the united front com# 
mittee of students.

At the University of Chattanooga

discovered, tons of earth must 
sometime* be sifted. By producing 
the above cadres alone, the League 
has more than Justified its existence 
historically.

The Y. C. L. has had to rid and
cleanse itself of alien class elements , entire student body held a meet- 
in its rank*, such as the long-for- ^ jn student assembly hall and 
gotten renegades Carlsons. Abems,
Zams. Shachtmans and Herbergs.

The most serious defect in the 
past work of the League was a rigid

applauded speakers who exposed 
the trend toward war and fascism 
in the United States 

In Knoxville more than one hun-
formalism and sectarianism, which i cl red students held an open air 
limited the scope and effectiveness 
of its work. Today the situation is 
radically , changed. The Y. C. L. is 
making decisive steps towards 
breaking with sectarianism Its 
membership has grown to 8.000. It 
has led important struggles of the 
youth. It has forged a broad united 
front movement of tolling and stu
dent youth against fascism and war.

Fights for Negro People 
The League has fought heroically 

for Negro rights and the Scottsboro

meeting despite the bad weather. 
Two of the student leaders at the 
University of Tennessee. Dorothy 
Remine and Livingston Smith are 
under suspension for their activities 
in this action.

More than 250 students from the 
Vanderbilt University and the 
Peabody and Scarrit Colleges held 
a joint mass meeting in Nashville.

A resolution was adopted, after 
a heated discission, demanding the 
abolition of all military training in

beys. It has had pieces of its youth- | high schools and colleges at a meet 
ful living flesh cut from its body, hjg held in the student chapel at 
through the brutal murders of Joe; Southwestern University, Memphis, 
York, Harry Sims and other young! Tenn.
martyrs of labor. \ Compared with the actions of

The American youth today is also year when practically no re- 
an entirely different one. Five and j spouse in this state was given to the 
a half yeara of ertais has smashed cai] for such action, this year’s strike
It* illusions Six millions are with 
out job*. In place of careers, they 
have been given C. C. Camps. In

shows the great strides that have 
been taken by the anti-war and fas
cism fighters,’’ a leader of the meve- 

: ment said today.
organizations, leading more and 
mere young worker*, gaining mo
mentum. gaining depth, gaining 
more power and assurance until 
we win the final victory—th* leisure 
of power, the establishment of the 
dictatorship at the proletariat—a 
Soviet America.

Ten doilari has been contributed 
la the Daily Worker by the On

iric Ctab of 
The nosey ta 

port of the proceed* of a

who had since joined the Workers thersaft*r ^came a fu.l-fle g 
Party along with the Workers section of the IntemationeT _ 
Council, headed by Alexander A11 «ft°rts to separate the Leagu 
Trachtenberg and J. Lcuis Enc- from the Parly’ .t0, U at f 
dahl; G. Schulenbe:g, H. Seligson, hirth, were decisively defeated, 
of New York; Oliver Carlson, and national executive committee was 
myself. Caleb Harrison and, when; elected, and a program adopted, 
he came out of prison. Charles E. The League Went to work with a 
Ruthenberg represented the Party Spirit of enthusiasm and vigor which 
In the organization committee. has characterized it ever since.

At its height, the Y. P. 8. L. had | ., Wh.en PnroMiganda
around 10.000 members. Its main ! th® *fa®e 0 rharinn’life and at- 
function was social and educa- and Itf ’’nner
tlonal. It never carried on any ^mpted to reach out among the
propaganda or organization among broa<i masses of f*«dershiD
the broad sections of the working ™d other youth, new leadership,
youth, dragging along ft the tall of ne*. *°Trces spran® 
the Socialist leadership. The left | The Le*®u* to
wing from the very start fought for were moved to Chicago. ^ order to 
a . revolutionary. internationalist h* closer to the l»sic p ’
struggle against imperialist war. in and the cent*r th.,y „
the spirit of Karl Liebknecht. Later, movement. The magarine Youth 
it energetically fought to win the WRS chtng^1 w'f .
American youth in suoport of the Worker,’ published at first month . 
Russian revolution. Against the and l*t*r. witb the .ln h
rotten reformist influence of the i policy of the League toward mass 
Socialist leadership, the left wing work in the factories and among 
struggled hard and successfully for, the working youth around the im- 
the Marxian training of the youth, i mediate issues of the young workers, 
and later avidly read and props- jinto a weekly, 
gandized all the works of Lenin | Starting with several thousand 

I and Liebknecht as they came out i members, the League at first grew 
in English translation. Scores of i rapidly, approaching the four- 
study classes were set up to study thousand mark, 
this revolutionary literature; street | I stayed in the League until its 
corner meetings were held; leaflets third convention, when the inner 
were issued. struggles in the Party made of the

Many of the League members League a factional football, with the 
were drafted into the Army, and, Lovestoneites doing everything in 
without guidance from the center,: their power to win control of the 
and without a clear-cut program. League.
carried on revolutionary propa- Until the Lovestoneite and Trot- 
ganda and organisation in the U. 8. | skyite disrupters were expelled from 
Army and Navy during the war. the Party, the League was subordi- 

A few fought for the pacifist oosi- nated to and was one of the chief 
tion of a mass evasion of the draft, breeding grounds of factional 
while others escaped to Mexico and I cliques. With the help of the Young 
Canada. Still others' roamed the Communist International, the fac- 
country. carrying with them their tkmal disease in the League, which 
agitation, propaganda and organ- seemed to be more virulent in the 
laation that in some instances re- growifig youth then elsewhere, was 
suited in the creation of Leagues finally exercised. The League be- 
later affiliating to the Young Work-. gan to broaden out in mass work

penetrating the American working 
and student youth as never had 
been done before in the history of again brought to light In hearings

before the Public Service Commis
sion as a Belle Vernon. Pa , wman 
told how the Belle Vernon Water 
Co. cut off the water supply of a 
mother and six children.

Mrs. Mary Haigh testified she had 
paid current bills of her sister, 
Mrs. Dorothy McGrath and her six

movement.
It moans first of all a consistent 

drive to organize and activtze the 
youth in the trade uniqps The time 
Is ripe to raise in even’ trade' union 
local the need for unionizing the 
working youth and drawing them 
into leadership of the struggle. We 
must in certain unions (IL.G W.U.) 
fight for lower initiation and du"s 
fees for the youth who in the mam 
work in underpaid crafts. Special 
economic demands must be put for
ward. ’ The example of the steel 
workers should be followed in the 
setting up of youth committees, of 
baseball leagues and sport groups 
as part of the union. A broad labor_ 
sports movement can and must be' 
built in the very near future as part 
of the trade union movement. Win
ning the young workers for trade 
union organization is a most im
portant task not alone In order to 
tie the working youth to their c'a-s. 
but in order to successfully defeat 

.the attacks on the conditions of the 
working class as a whole.

Tasks Facing V. C. L.
w , wr It means greater consisUncy in

To Mulct Lnemployed developing the already broad united
_____  ' efront youth movement. The Amer-

PITTSBURGH. Pa . April 19.— lean Youth Congress which unite* 
Blood-sucking practices of utilities youth around their immediate eco- 
service companies, charged last week nomic. political and cultural de- 
by representatives of unemployed mauds must receive the entire sup- 
organizations testifying before j^port of the organized working class, 
legislative committee on relief, was This Congress is a true united front

the labor movement of this country.
Despite the heavy casualties 

among the leadership of the League, 
the Y. C. L. can pride itself on hav
ing produced soma of the best 
cadres in the Communist Party. In 
every phase of Party life today, in 
the front ranks of the struggle, are 
former Y. C. L. members.

a two-year term for his heroic lead
ership of the Pittsburgh unemployed 
workers’ struggles, Phil Frankfeld is 
one of the best products of the 
League. In Cleveland. John Wil
liamson, district organizer, leading 
the struggles of the workers in steel, 
coal and rubber, was one of the sec- ! 
retaries of the League; in Califor
nia, the district organizer, Sam

long list, which includes Max Salz- oi'fii i c. i
man, John Steuben, Harry Hey- Job# Are Stopped
wood. Tony Minerich, Pat Toohey. A* f andot*IG iikuhI Yaris, Bart. Winter!, Kaplan, etc AS ^an<l<>*ner# ueniailll

When I look back at the origin LoW Waif PS in the Field# ?lc »r/
of the League, while I feel proud _____ C. L. fr
of having played an important part j CORPUS CHRISTI. Texas. April 
in its development in the struggle 19._AU wcrlc rellef project* have 
for the position of the Communist been stopped in Nueces county, 
International, I can see that I be- throwing 500 workers, mostly Mexl- 
longed to the period which marked cans, out of jobs and relief, 
only the beginning of the revolu- Officials hailed the discontinuance 
tlonary youth movement. What is as "a sign of recovery-'’ The 500 
being accomplished today, and espe- workers declare that the action was 

. daily the perspective of the future under the direct orders of the rich 
' which the work of the League holds landowners who want cheap labor 
out today, shows how far forward to chop their cotton and pick their 

! the revolutionary youth movement} vegetables for market. Tha worker; 
has traveled. have been told in effect to take

Now more than ever the Party is the Jobs at whatever wages of- 
beginning to realize the importance fered or to starve, 
of the youth movement in the The relief payroll last month was 
United States. In the face of the; only 98 000 The wage scale paid by 
danger of war and fascism, It if'th* landowners Is expected to reach 
beginning to realize the tremendous a total ot oniJ 8tf00-

of manv sections of American you'h 
and can become a determining fac
tor in hindering the attempts to 
militarize and fascize the younger 
generation. The splendid action or
ganized by the students on April 
12 Is only one example of the grow
ing strength of the united front 
youth movement,, The demonstra
tions being prepared for May 30 will 
be even more effective.

Special attention must now be 
paid to developing the struggle of 
the youth within the C. C. C. camp* 
for their immediate economic de
mand1:. while developing the strug
gle within th; camps the working

role played by the Y. C. L., as shown 
in the recent students' strike against 
imperialist war. "He who has the 
youth has the future." declared 
Karl Liebknecht The Y. C. L. 1*

children, and for a while had at-
In Blawnox penitentiary, serving tempted to pay off a 845 back bill

6 which had been incurred by the 
McGrath family before the husband 
and father <» serted.

When the sister was no longer 
able to make back payments but 
kept current bills paid up. the water
supply was shut off, and the other class as a Atiole must make 1m- 
chlldren were compelled to carry possible any attempts of the gov- 
water from a nearby house to wash ernment to militarize these camp* 
the six-month-old baby. | and must demand the outing of

John Logan, president of the present army control.
Darcy. Jack Stachel, w’ho came water company, testified “company In the struggle for the defense of 
into the League later, is one of the regulations compelled" the shutting the daily interests of the youth must 
outstanding leaders of the Commu- off of the McGrath family's water, come rapid recruiting irsto the Y. 
nist Party today. Then there is a ------------------------- | C. L. The slogan of "12,000 mem

bers in th; Y. C L. by the Sixth 
World Congrevs of t ie Young Com
munist Internal.'.mil." must rec* v# 
the active support of every revolu* 

worker. Rtcruit for the Y, 
rom your factcry. trade unior, 

mas* organisation, neighborhood op 
family. Help establish the YCL. 
in vour shop, 'neighborhood or dis
trict. Give additional youth forces 
for youth work.

All Y. C. Lers must improve their 
mass werk. Everyone must be a 
leader of youth in his shop, trad# 
union o- youth mass organisation. 
Every member must actively recruit 
and keep new member* in the Y, 
C. L. Every Y. C Ler must un
dertake to seriously study Marxist- 
Leninist theory, to train himself to 
be a young Bolshevik.

The last months have brought 
with them a vast improvement » 
the work of our League. We are 
breaking decisively with our sec- 
tazian past We are becoming an 
import -nt factor in the daily life 
of the yoUth. But an our thirteenthCouncil Dance Tonight

CLEVELAND Ohio. April IS— anniversary we must speak of our 
Ward 32 of t he Unemployment achievement* only in order u> learn
Councils will hold a dance Satur- from them, m order to guide ua in

winning the American Youth and day night at 8 o'clock at 8615 Wade the task still before us of winning
will play a btg role in the revolu- Park Avenue, to bulk! a fighting the majority of the working
tlonary future of th* United States, fund for unemployed work. 1 for Communism.
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LaGuardia Regime Starves Negroes, James Ford Proves
POLICE BRUTALITY, 
RELIEF CUTS AND 
EVICTIONS SHOWN

. ■ -

1 ]
|,A GUARDIA’S POLICE CLUB WORKERS

Ford, in Testimony Before Mayor's Committee, 
Demands End of Jim Crow; and No 

More Relief Discrimination

A story of deliberate starvation of unemployed Negroes, 
of murderous police brutality, forced labor, Jim Crow and 
evictions, was vividly told by James W. Ford in his testi
mony before the Mayor’s Commission on Conditions in 
Harlem. - ,

Ford, organirer of the Harlem Section of the Commu
nist Party, who testified on Saturday, April 13, proved with 
names and cases every charge of oppression of the Negroes 
and Latin Americans in Harlem at tlje hands of the La
Guardia administration. Ford’s testimony follows:

By James W. Ford
I want to speak of the most appalling situation out of 

which the terrible life of the people of Harlem flows. It is 
estimated by various sources. Urban League, etc., that up
ward of 80 per cent of Ha: lem’s population is unemployed. 
An analysis of the relief situation in Harlem will show that 
th** majority ot the population Is f

WORKERS MUST ANSWER NEW 
DRIVE OF BOSSES BY FORMING 
FIGHTING, MASS LABOR PARTY

Example of Staunton 
Points Road to 

United Front

without work and without adequate | ^hed room* Not one such room in 
relief. Tt Is fairly accurately cati- a thousand has an exclusive bath, 
mated that in Harlem 40 per cent of, as a result of this situation there 
all those who apply for relief are | has been a sweeping reduction in 
rejected. Over 75 per cent of these | ren^ relief of from two to three 
are rejected because of insufldent dollars In Harlem Families have 
residential verification. | to make up for their rent with their

The principal precincts in Har- food checks. Even *16 per month 
lem are 26 . 28 and 32. Precinct 26 cannot cover the rent of a Harlem 
has on relief about 7,500 eases; i flj-e.txap.
Precinct 28 about 6.000. and Pre- i j ^ye an example. Sadie Town- 
clnct 32 about 15 000. This is a sej^j who liVed at 129 West 134th 
total of about 28.500 cases on relief street, had a *16 rent check, yet 
in Harlem, including Latin Ameri- thP landlord, Mr Schenps, of 550 
cans and children. Lenox Avenue, evicted her because

The average number of persons she would not surrender her food 
per case, according to the report check to him also. Often the mar- 
of the Mayor's Committee for the shals work with the landlords to 
dtv Is 18 Tills would therefore PViCt families without dispossess 
mske about 50.000 people getting sendee. Many families are evicted 
relief In Harlem. The Negro popu- within twenty-four hours under 
lation ranyes from 200,000 to 350.000 frame-up notices. For example. 
It is clear from these figures that! Eugene Falkner. marshal, has car- 
very much less then 50 per cent r^d an eviction of George
o' vTlem's unemployed is getting jone5 from 129 west 134th Street, 
relief under such conditions. Often per-

Budgetary Amounts wng living in furnished rooms will
The pverage amount of relief per receive no allowance for gas and 

family for other pads of the city Is light.
$42 per month. For Harlem the Residence Proof
average p*r family is from 25 to 30 one of the worst swindles Is 
per cent less, or about $28. Food residential proof, which requires 
prices in Harlem are from 10 per | Cne must prove two years resi- 
cert to 20 per cent higher, with in- dence in the city. Because of the 
ferior grades of food, than in other red tape and the arbitrary powers 
parts of the ci'y. of the relief administration over

In Feb-unry P’-ecinct 26 spent fourteen thousand Negro families 
*2!'* 000 for relief. Taking the have been relected under this rule, 
average for the three precincts :n and ^gt Df them have actually 
Hafleih. we get about $800,000 cr.- uved in Harlem over two years 
pended in the month of February. Residential proof must consist of 
T^e'e figures Indicate that the aas ar!(j electric bills or letters to 
monthly allowance in Harlem » ^e applicants addressed at a New 
about -$16 per person or slightly York address with old post marks 
mo~? than 50 cen s a dnv for food, jt js C]ear that roomers have no 
rent clothing, gas and light. such bills. And many people do

The city is appropriating about not keep bills over such a long 
f?0 000.000 a month for all forms pe-joj and therefore cannot prove 
of relief. Only about one-half of 110 the satisfaction of the relief ad- 
one month's appropriation, of 4 , ^^tratipn residence in New York 
per cent of the citv s yearly relief tor two years However, even when 
bill Is appropriated to run Har- hona fide‘proof is presented, there 
lem's thre* relief buros. are rejections.

Clothing Relief Work ReHef Discrimination
Only about 60 per cent of the Except for snow jobs. Harlem gels 

active cases, or 17.090 families have a sma]] quota of work jobs. Almost 
received any clothing checks during no sjc<]ied jobs go to Negroes. There
1h# r»rpv*nt w'nt/r Rut what aort ,___ ,___ ____ _______

Police, on orders of the LaGuardia Admintatra'ion. arc shown attacking a picket line of the National 
Biscuit' Company strikera. In the testimony of James Ford, appearing on this pnge. is given proof that La- 

Guardia's poliec beat Negro workers who were trying to get unemployment relief. Some were beaten to 
death. DEMAND AN END OF POLICE BRUTALITY AGAINST WORKERS, DEMAND AN END TO THE 
OPPRESSION AGAINST NEGROES.

• By BILL GEBERT
Comrade Browder, at the Ex- 

traordinarv National Conference of 
the Communist Party in July, 1933, 
gave an analysis of the Roosevelt 
N. R. A., New Deal policy, explain
ing that the N. R. A. paves the 
way for fascism, that its class con
tent is anti-labor. This correct,
Marxist explanation of the pro
capitalist character of the N. R. A. 
has been confirmed by the events! 
which followed.

Norman Thomas of the Social^
Party, on the contrary, hailed' the 
N. R. A. as something that “opens 
the way for a peaceful transition 
to Socialism.” William Green of the 
A. F. of L. saw in the N. R. A. a 
“new chapter for labor.”

The introduction of the N. R. A 
marked the sharpest attack upon 
the economic conditions of the 
masses, upon the civil rights of the Progressive Miners 
workers and Negro people. Section local unions of the 
7a. a symbol of "pro-labor ' legis
lation. as interpreted by the re
formist, turned out to be tfte very 
instrument fostering yellow com-

W RITES UNITY Uoimhuimts Mu*t Not 
^Hiae Uarty Face 

in l niter! Front

BILL GEBERT

Assembly, which consis's of dele
gates from the local anions of the 

of America. 
A F of L.. 

Womens Auxiliaries of the P. M. 
A. and the Illinois Workers Al
liance untonimously decided to 
propose to the whole labor move
ment in this mining town the or-

workers in such united front fully 
for the program of the Communist 
Party. And this t^sk and objec- 
iicular tendency that we observe in 
the forming of a labor ticket In the 
Illinois corl fields and these par 'c- 
U’ar opportunistic tendencies r-*n 
be observed in many other united 
front activities.

The outstanding example hew 
not to form the united front is the 
case of Madison. Illinois, an. im
portant steel center (St. Louis Dts- 

I trict) where there is a ticket con- 
| sisting of Communists, Socialists, 
' some local politicians and non
partisan workers, without roots in 
the trade unions, and with a pl3f- 

j form that is r»aliy a disgrace lo 
the working class. Plank No l 

i reads:

in order to get rid of them A Miss! as the Dunbar National Bank, by two policemen and a white man
Block, of Precinct 32 has openly ad- charge 10c. to cash a dollar check While standing in a bread-line at pany unions on the workers in xhe
mltt“d to relief delegations that | Mrs. Roach. 124 West 134th Street, the 142nd Street and 5th Avenue basic industries, accompanied with ; ganizatlon of a labor ticket on the
she often writes down what she got a $110 check and had to pay Armory. Aiken was ordered to move the murderous attack upon the basis of the following program:
thinks should be answered in order 10 cents to get it cashed. on by patrolman No. 6771. When workers throughout the country, j . j Fullest support to all organ-
to avoid doing too much work. And | n. When the order went out ^ started to protest and explain, 
when delegations and clients protest closing ca.^es wholesale. Edward ^e.was pushed and les,ng his
against such practices they are at- corsi. relief head with fascist ten

dencies. and directly connected with 
Mussolini, formed the first special 
investigation committee In Harlem'
£n the Harlem precincts the closing 
of cases goes on at the rate of 
1,200 to 1.500 per month.

12 Relief swindles Relief inves-

ized labor In

•‘Re-e«tabliahlni reapeet for 
law a, a contract befwern citi
zens.”
It is quite clear that such a for

mulation is worthy of the most red
baiting. fascist element. It Is tru« 
that in the eight points of the 
program it also speaks for the sup- 
pom of H R 2817 for recognition 
of labor unions and some other de
mands But the very placing of the

thVr flKht*‘7or i questlri?' *' 13 pUced heiT' u
tne.r ngnt lor

tacked by the police.
2. There is a rank discrimination 

aginrt Negroes at the FERA food 
stores. M. Perez was beaten by 
manager Jack Stum for demanding 
the exchange of a bone which had 
less than a pound of meat in it

Town and full support to the P. M. 
of A. miners.

Food supplies for upper Harlem are tigators advise their clients to re- 
usually improperly packed and de- main away from the bureaus. When 
caved. Cheese is covered with a there is a fund shortage rases are 
green mould. sometimes skipped. If the family

3. Negroes are removed from re- remains a wav, the case is closed 
lief rolls for any anonymous com- The excuse being that the family 
plaints. John Tennant was re- must have other sources of income.

N. R. A. Worsened Conditions , licvl *«* i . . ...
Th? economic position of the , higher wages and higher standard lmPermls,ible

workers has been worsened in the 1 ^ living: for 100 per cent Union 
period from June. 1933 to date. Ac
cording to the figures of the Fed
eral Reserve Board the index of 
industrial production In July, 1933. 
rtood at 89 5 per cent of the average 

be!d.h_im "^Patrolman No. of 1M3.2.V In December. 1934, pro
duction stood at 78 per cent De- enactment of the workers Unem- suit of it. together with the out

viciously attacked by the police on 
the excuse that he had raised his 
hands against an officer. Captain 
RedcltfTc. the white manager of the 
armorv. seized Aiken from behind

6771 hit him over the eye with his

Likewise, in Zrigler, Illinois (the 
Chicago District) in the heart of 
Franklin County, candidates havg 

"2. Cooperation with, and as- been nominated on a so-called Cit- 
sistance to the unemployed and re- izens Ticket, in an attemot to 
lief workers tof higher budget, i “capture'’ this ticket from the con- 
jobs and relief, and for immediate trol of the reactionaries. The re-

nighty stick. Aiken fell un'cnscicus partment store goods have gone up ployment Insurance Bill H R. 2827 right reactionaries, two progressive 
t, e.8round Captain Rednine . price 24 ner cent froA January, now pending in the U. S Congress workers have been nominated and

If i z-' ^ V( t rv* i vs f Vs a f« aa a vs <4 f f/-* **-< a a 11 ‘ * " ■ —   _ ...  ...kicked him in the face and stomach 
Meanwhile another officer No. 4406, 
rushed to the scene and hit the un
conscious boy over the head with 
his blackjack. They then dragged

moved from the relief rolls and ac-(or otherwise they would report and» A^cn acrQ5S !be f^001, °f th* ar*
cused of running a gambling den complain when a case is skipped, 
because he allowed some Spic end This sw.ndle has resulted in the loss 
Span strikers to get shelter in his of relief by hundreds of families, 
apartment

4 The majority of the snow re
movers had half of their earnings 
deducted from their relief allot- 
mcnt. The relief administrators 
tried to take from John Ccleman. 
2.400 7th Avenue, the entire $33 
which he had earned.

5. Wallace Brown, a sick war 
veteran, who has lived in the state

Police Terror at Home Relief 
Bureaus

On February 21st, 1935, Aubrey 
DeSllva and Charles Owens, went 
to the home relief burecu at 124th 
Street to get religf They were 
seized by police who tried to throw 
them out of the window. They 
were then beaten and arrested and

mory and threw him into a corner 
After 30 minutes, failing to regain 
consciousness, he was taken to Har
lem Hospital and placed 
prison ward under arrest

1933. to January, 1935.
This means in reality a decrease 

of 6 per cent consumption during 
the period of the N. R. A. The 
army of unemployed has been in
creased. The number of families 
on relief show that in July. 1933. 
there were 16 000.000. while In 

In the Mafch- 1931 number on relief 
Three was 20,500.000.

tried to see 
but was not

16 years, had relief refuted him be- charged vrlh felonious assault. At 
cause of’the two year rule. It hap- the tnal the frame-up was so ob- 
pened that he had been in a vete- vious that the judge reduced the 
ran’s hospital in the State of charge to disorderly conduct but 
Mmne for a short period. He was railroaded the bovs to 60 and 30 
able to prove afte’- he pot cut of days in prison respectively, 
the hospital that he had been in The police work together with the 
the S'ate of New York 22 months, landlords evicting and terrorizing

the present winter. But what aor. have been instances of memcran- 
of checks? We know t^at the total (jums going through the relief bu- 
rlotbinv expenditures bv precincts reaus requesting, “For white only.” 
26, and 28 for 13.500 families did Qne such ordcr came through for 
not c;;»-c»d S30003 during the appointments in the general office
wm cr. The average total clothing or the rellff bureau ltAeif. There
exncr-.turfs for the th~ee precincts 4re n0 fgegro occupational clerks 
was *4. per family. Many of the ln any rejjef bureau. The occupa-
persors only received a pair of tiong]- derk ln the 124th g^t
gloves and a pair of rubbers. bureau is definitely anti-Nejro.

Snow Removal Situation rd hc never fln.d'a atUled Job
During the snow removal period a jgegro. This discrimina-

many of the workers on fehef ^on ^ known to the supervisors 
refused to remove snow and they Gn all vorks proJects the Negro 
were attacked as e who dl<*' ouota Is never above 6 per cent, 
not want to work. These workers This figure is based upon the pro- 
were correct in refusing to be of Np(?rofs to population

but the relief administration would 
not accept this. ’

No Clothing
6 In another case. Sarah Green 

went to New Jersev for several days 
to bun7 her sister. The relief in
vestigator found her away and 
closed her case “for being in the 
country working.”

7. Mrs. Darling, a Negro domestic 
worker, had a case rejected because 
she did not have sufficient data on 
her past employment. She had 
given .the names of persons for

days later his sister 
him at the hospital, 
pcrm.t'.ed to do so.
People of Harlem Demand Bread 

and Security
1 We demand that a stop be put 

to police attacks on the unemployed 
of Harlem.

2. We demand that Immediately 
ever.’ unemployed person be put on 
relief In Harlem and that there be 
no discrimination against single 
people and young workers.

3. We demand a halt of jim-crow 
practices in relief and jobs.

4. We demand that a wide pro
gram of public works be started 
that will give jobs to the unem
ployed In Harlem.

Wages of the workers, as a result 
of inflation, increased cost of food.

groes to work 
skilled work.

at all trades and

unemployed workers. M Perez was 
attacked at a food station for 
asking for decent meat. Patrolman 
Nathaniel Carter, who attacked him 
told him that, “If I ever get some
thing on you and get a hold of you.
I’ll give you something I'd like to 
give you,” Implying that he would 
shoot him.
rested for prmes.ing agair.se me ^ iionvui iauuncs aim equal swiaco. v^-nciai *iuSn «. a]1 tde organiza___
eviction of a Negro worker without relief for all workers. Negro, white N. R. A. chief, in speaking in New with the exception of one
notice. , and Spanish speaking. i York about the National Textile local of the p M A Among the

The police are especially soliddemand the right of or- Strike on September 14, 1934, de- candidates for city offices in the

6 We demand an Immediate in- in

“3 For extensive Public Works then, after failure to “capture'' the 
program, improvements and <use- Citizens Ticket, for the other of- 
fuli projects for benefit of all flees, which In this Citizens Ticket 
workers. No discrimination in di- the progressive elements did not 
vision of City Work. *• win. they formed an additional

“4. For free speech and assem- ticket, placing these candidates, and 
blage; for free use of City no program of demands or plat- 
Parks and City properties for form has been formulated Such 
workers' meetings and demonstra- methods of entering Into united 
lions. For full religious and pollt- front and paving the way for * a., 
leal rights for all. Labor Party cannot be tolerated**-.

“5 For the right of the workers i «» « *
to belong tee a Union of their own " - * Labor Party,

rent, direct and indirect wage cuts, choice; For the right to Strike and in the United States, in the sixth
have been reduced drastically. Real picket. For the defense of ail year of economic crisis, with the
wages dropped at least 5 per cent worners' orvamzations against the present development in the working 
under the New Deal The only benefit attacks of the employers, company ctass movement, with the desire of 
the N. R, A, brought about was the thugs, vigilantes, etc. i the masses for unity in action,
increase of profits for monopo.y Freedom of CrHieisra display of militancy, the process of
capital. ■•6. For complete freedom of radicalization a. a result of th*

criticism and direction of the ad- general crisis of capitalism, it Is
The attack upon the economic mlmstration by ^ Workers of possible that In America we may

pollen of the masses has met Staunton. To guarantee this, we over the period of a reform-
with th^ resistance, first of All, dj pi6clj?e to call r^srular meetings In mass Party That Is, it Is not the workers as we have seen ^ Vhe City pro^r to! inevitable for the American work-

give reports on the functioning of , ing class, in its march toward vic- 
tha administration, and to receive tory over capitalism, to be dragged 
suggestions, plans, approval or dis- through the jungle of opportunism 
approval from the workers." and betrayal as we have sceti in

In its programmatic statement Great Britain. Germany etc. ;
The development of » Labor 

Party in the U. S. A. in this pe
riod will take place under dlfTcrent;

i f.wr-i v r-s i ai j i Ji ■ t< i. i si i i iw* t »rw i m r u -

industry and agriculture. The

clearly In the local general strikes 
that took place in a number of 
cities, live outstanding of which 
were the Pacific Longshoremens
Strike and then the San Francisco ^ ^ _ ......

•i H»manri th« Hcrht Vo General strike and the National Labor ticket declares also their 
^% demand trie ri^nt of Ne- ^tnice Xn the year 1934 . . , .'€Xlue sinxe. sn vne jear laos ^ tbe struggles of the

nearly 1.700 strides took place, in- y0unk workers. It declares its un- 
volvlng neany two million workers reserved support to the prepara-
i ra {nHnefFx* a n H otyrimltiirp T’hlP o.:____ * t_ . .

tions for the miners' strike. The
Carrie LeTang was ar- crease in the amount of relief given stnkes of 1934 were not ordinary Labor tlcket reCeived support of 
protesting against the ^ the Harlem families and equal stnkes. General Hugh S. Johnson, ^ organizations in. this

moved and could not be found. I between Ne^ro- efid white workers 
8. Another typical case is that of in Harlem. On February’ 16th a 

George Jones, already referred to house party given by the Un-
above. The relief records show that employment Council was raided by 
Jones is a sick man. He moved to hve policemen. All the food was

tons in trying to break up^mhfed 1 ... . _ , ,
mrpfn<y« an't tLjp crowirii unity ^ rssembly without, attack by the

police.

ganizatlon of the unemployed, right clared
'The trouble is that when you 

unleash the forces of riot and 
rebellion, you never know whenPolice Kill Negroes

8. We demand the release of all 
those workers arrested In connec
tion with the March 19th events

drawn into this scheme w'hich even- but not according to proportion of
tually meant being dropped from NeRr0 unemployed, which is 20 per 
the relief rolls. Snow removal Is cprt
t>>e one Job where Harlem got more ^ only one NeKro precinct
than its ouol* Precinct 32 go, supervisor in the entire city. Up 

Ti11*, lndicatc5 to the present vear there was never 
about (.500 Jobs for Harlem. a jgegro offleg supervisor. A

Fnrred Labor struggle conducted by the Unem-
Many of the families that got piov«I Councils earlv in the winter 

gloves and rubbers received them resulted in the appointm'-nt of one 
In order that their able-bodied men Negro office supervisor. There are 
might shovel snow. The snow Jobs numerous and many open enemies 
paid 50 cents an hour. The relief 0f the Negro people administering 
bums deducted half of the amount i relief. Joseph C Co urine v, a for- 
eamed from the future relief bud- j mer notorious Yankee official in 
gel of the worker. Many families Haiti was one such open enemy, 
did not know that this deduction Victor Suarez, a forffier Porto Rican 
would be made and spent what was schoolmaster is another He is 
earned for current necessities. Then l^in working at the 124th Street re- 
camr the deduction and many Uef bureau.
workera went without relief as in Precinct 32 there were twenty- 
long as a month or three weeks two advancements but not a single 
Many others were dropped from re-jone was a Negro Mr Suarez gives 
lief altogether because of haring a$ 8n excuse for' his anti-Negro 
earned a few dollars during the policy that no Negroes qualify for 
snow -shovelling period. It now high clerical positions
becomes clear that the workers ac- j Cutting Relief
tually received nothing for ihe,*e The peliev of closing Negro re- 
snow-shovelling Jobs; it amounted Hef cases Is widespread in Precinct 
to forced labor 32. Lest fail Mr Suarez and Mr*.

Rent Schedule* In Relief | Goldman ordered relief investlga- 
Although rent Is much higher In j to-* to close at least one case per 

Harlem, rent relief Is from two to dav. When relief workers In the 
three dollar* leas than elsewhere bureau protested against these dla- 
‘rve schedule provides that a family criminatory practice*. Mr Suarez 
of two bring In a room or apart- caused their dismissal or transfer, 
mert w.th exclusive bath, e’eam in the month of February. Mr. 
heat and ’■cooking privileges can Suarez caused the arrest and ron- 
rtzzive a* high as *16 a month rent, victien of three unemployed Ne- 
But where there la no steam heat.! eroes on framed-up charges because 
nor exclusive bath. *14 la given; for they had s^own militancy at the 
a cold flat *12. la given. Rent re- relief bureau. Thomas Smith, an- 
Uef tn Harlem la mostly *14 per other Negro was rut off relief be- 
month. 1 cause Mr. Suarez had a grudge
- How this discriminatory practice, against him. When Armlia Gold- 
works out can be understood more man was supervisor of Precinct 18, 
fully when we discuss the despair of the. had Henry L. Browne, a Negro.

another apartment after ^eing 
evicted at ■ 134th Street. It is a 
cold flat. The bath is in the room, 
but the toilet is in the hallway. 
But the bureau refused to give him 
$16 allowance which he had been 
getting at the former address. Mrs. 
Deutsch. case supervisor at 135th 
Sreet Home Relief Bureau, refused 
to send for this case record on 
the day he moved to find out 
whether the record shoved 
whether he was sick or not. be
cause it was little pest 12 o'clock 
on Saturday.

9. On February 13th Ida Reilly

destroyed. Louis Campbell, an un
employed leader, was beaten up and connection 
dragged to jail. The police stated 
that they were going to break up all . 
mixed meetings in Harlem.'

Frame-up and Railroading of 
Negro Workers

Recently, Spencer Goins, an un
employed Negro, was brought up 
before the' city welfare department j

you can control them.”
The year of 1934-35 Is already and significantly enough. State 

definitely indicating changes that Committee member of the Socialist 
and all other workers arrested in are taitng place in the American Party of the State of Illinois. Oc- 

with unemployment labor movement. The Central Com- car Strum, who is also State

elections ^pril 16th, there are out
standing representatives of the 
trade unions, unemployed and wo
men's auxiliaries, among them

, *?"£ St Ne^ro
only tb prevent the organization of 
a mass reformist party, but abO\e 
all. to utilize the movement for an

conditions than that of the Brn sh 
Labor Party, e. g. the period of 
so-called peaceful development pt 
general crisis of capitalism, charac
terized by the pre-war period Bv 
the organization of an anti-caniUil- 
1st Labor Partv. based on the class 
Interest of the industrial proletariat 
and agricultural workers, and sup
ported by the allies of the work
ing class, the toiling farmers and

family were public charges and 
should be returned to where they 
came from, which would mean re- 

. , , ... turning them to a peonage farm inapplied for clothing allowance. The, Carolina. The International
or-cvx*pr "Vn rint.ninjr nllrtmpnt. _ . _ . . . . . .

„ ,, , „ , , .u r,v • , anti-capitalist labor party infights in the past In Harlem. mittee January meeting, properly Secretary of the Illinois Workers the Commlinlsts under no con-
9. We demand the punishment of took cognizance of. and in view of Alliance - j ditionf and under no circumstances

all police that have beaten up un- condiUons made deci-j Opportunist Errors ? i ^ ^nouish. And It 1* this par-
employed workers and the arrest slons corresponding to these ( xn organizing a labor ticket in struggle against the advance of 
and conviction of police who have changes, including the s’^gan for all of the localities we notice vie- fascism at this stage of develoh- 
killed Negroes in Harlem without an anti-capitalist Labor Party, menu of right opportunism. mfnt expressed bv the fascist to be 
provocation, particularly the killers based upon the trade unions. The namely, the attempt to hide the leaders of th" American Gapon 
of Lloyd-Hobbs and Edward Laurie. Central Committee properly out- Communist Party. That is, the Father Coughlin. Huey Long of

10, We demand the dismissal of lined that such a Party is not to be local Party organization rfj-s not Louisiana and Hugh S Johnson.-
to be deported to North Carolina, all relief administrators who have launched on a national scale to be- come out openly as the Communist ctc 
The claim was that hc and his discriminated against Negro work- gin but must be developed Party in support of the Labor

" in localities

answer was “No clothing allotment 
This made Reilly eligible for Labor Defense immedfetely inter-

ers in Harlem. We demand that ^rom below, in localities and ticket. The Communist Party dis- ^ mn*
Corsi, Courtney and Suarez be dis- j appears from the political scene Bv making this declaration we
missed. | Example In Illinois and the work is only confined to must not, for one moment, exclude

11. We demand the abolishment And now. how to concretely pro- tbe individual Party comrades the possibilities of the formation 
of the requirement of a college ceed with the building of a Labor nominated on the labor ticket and of a third nartv, something simile--
education in order to be an inves- Party on the basis of the resolu- here tco- tbe comrades do not al- to the LiFollette movement of

1------ -----  forward as Commu- 1924. Or a labor party based oh
the burocrccy of the A F« of L or

fare department then-tried to take the jim-crow system throughout | the correctness of" the procedure | Such opportunism in practice is the third kind of a labor partv. 
his children away fcpai him. j the city of New York, which grows | and steps toward a Labor Party, i very dangerous and endangers not based on a certain section of the

On March 13th, 1935, an unem- out of the system of national op-| In the mining town of Staunton! only the v-ry Poil'-lcal existence of burocracy of the A, T of L. This 
ployed Negro worker. Thomas Aiken, pression, remnants of the old slave j Illinois, with a population of Communist Party, but also en- characterization was properly

rimhinir .llotme-t In March On ceded and Prevented deportation of tigator. ! tion of our Central Committee. Wc come
cioJi.ng aiiotme... in maren. un , ^ man and bis fami!y The wel. 12< We dernand the abolition of, will take one example to illustrate nlsts
March 22nd she was informed that 
clothing would be given in her 
April a’low-ahce. ^

Stool Pigeon Investigators' r 
10. Banks in Upper Harlem, such I 411 Convent Avenue, was attacked market.

Masses Can Smash Slave Laws, Herndon Says
By ANGELO HERNDON-

Kar lem's housing situation. But
for the present we can aee that, far 
more than In any other part of

transferred for eating lunch with 
a white girl worker of the same 
bureau Virginia McIntyre and

the city, many houaes In Harlem Essie Shipper.. Negro investigators 
cannot meet the requirements for i were demoted to toilet matron* ob- 
the meager *16 allowance Often J viously because they were Negroes 

with the land- ) No demotion of a female investiga
tor had ever been made before thl* 

Typical Cases of DhcrtmlnatJea
In Harlem thousands of worker* 

&t high rents Uw tn furr-
1. Some investigators deliber

ately glr* false answers to Negroes

The U. S Supreme Court has forget that what is involved Is not' Georgia ruling-class almost out of
heard the attorneys for the Inter- legal technicalities. What is involved its wits. Today the struggle for un-
nationa! Labor Defense, and ihe 'here. for ther Southern rulers, is, employment relief, for unemploy- 
representatives of the Georgia their right to rule over the Negro ment insurance, ks far stronger all 
lynch-rulers, argue the question of j people and, through their oppression over the United States than it was 
whether or not I am to go to the of the Negroes, to keep a tighter af that time. More than a million 
chain gang for eighteen to twenty i grip on the white workers. [ workers have endorsed House Bill
years. What happens to this case Makes Lynch Plea 2827, the Workers Unemployment
will be determined, to a large ex- | J. Walter Lecraw, prosecutor for , Insurance BUI drafted by the Com- 
tent, by whether or not the masses the state of Georgia, made a vicious munist Party. If in 1932 the em- 
of people, within the next few weeks, lynch plea before the Supreme ployers were afraid that they might 
organize sufficient mass protest to Court. He asked the Court to up-| have to put a few crumbs into the
force from the Supreme Court hold the antiquated slave law, and j mouths of the starving people, think
Judge* a correct decision. my conviction, on the ground that what they must fear today!

I myself sat in the Supreme Court “the Communists favor taking over : j-he whlte rulers have nlenlv of 
throughout the hearings, and I am the Black Belt of the South and 
under no illusions as to the "fair- giving the land to the ‘niggers’ in- 
ness" and “impartiality” of the nine j stead of to the white people.” 
old men of the court. The hostility The Southern rulers are far more 
of some of the judges was quite fighter.ed today than they were at 
obvious to me and to others who the time of my arrest in July, 1932. 
attended the hearing I had led a demonstration of a thou-
J Yes. it is true that Whitney sand people to the Fulton County 
North Seymour, attorney for the I. courthouse in Atlanta, for unem- 
L. D.. did a good job m proving the ployment relief. Though the County 
un constitutionality of the old ’slave Commissioners swore there wasn't a 
insurrection” law under which I was cent tq be had. they voted, almost 
indicted, end the denial in Georgia at oncU an appropriation of *6,000 
of th# right* of free speech, press for the hungry people

nearly 5,000, the Trades and L^bor clan8ers the Labor Party of a nlaced in the recent resolution of
_____  * ___________ -______ j broad char&fcter. The problem is the Central Committee and in tha

not that we want a Labor Party report of Comrade Browder, 
for covering up the Communist 
Party, because of terror, etc. The 
problem is to build a Labor Party 
for the purpose of uniting Labor 
on an ariti-capitahst nrogram. 
around such basic questions as the 
Workers’ Unemployment, Old Age 
Pension and Social Insurance Bill| More and more the American

rulers are resorting to fascist at- H R 2827. the 30-hcur wee!;, 
tacks, fascist laws, fascist methods i aBaiRSt fascism and wa:-. for public 
to crush the workers. "Criminal | works, right to assemble, etc. 
syndicalism” laws, long unused in ; For the United Front
many states, are now being dusted | But these, by no means are the

The Lkbor Party In America. In 
addition to being based upon the 
trade unions and workers in th* 
shops, and when we speak about 
the trade unions, we must especially 
have in mind the Railroad BroJh',r« 
heeds the-locals of the A. F. of 
era . the Lcbor Partv will play an 
immense role ©f unification of th# 
Am-iiccn working class by drawirg 
in'o the struggleHhe Negro masaes.

In the struggle for the orgam*a«
off and brought forward as the I ultimate aims of the revolutionary tlon *n antl-capi’-allst labor P*riv»

_____ ________ i____ * i __ - oi if chr i« t a «» yt-vimi rnnrr*’ #1 v Lnift

other reasens to be frightened. 
For the second time the U. S. 
Supreme Court ha# been forced to 
reverie the death sentences 
against the Scottsbor* beys. And 
for the first time in our history 
they have been forced to give a 
clear-cut decision .that the Negro 
people have the right t# serve on 
juries. Think what this means 
to the white governing claw, 
which has built ap Its wealth and 

mlerthip on the basis of keep-
and assembly. But we must never 1 Thl* demonstration frightened the i inx Negroes In subjection.

means of repressing the militan 
movements of the workers. In other 
states, “criminal syndicalism” laws 
are being drafted and pushed 
through the legislature. These laws 
are as repressive to the rights of 
the workers to speak, meet, organ- 
iae as is the “slave insurrection” law 
of Georgia.

Mass pressure has again snatched 
the Scottsboro boys from the elec
tric chair. Mans pressure forced the 
fascist hangmen to release Dimi- 
troff and his comrades in Germany. 
If we apply thi* same weapon to 
the Herndon case, the Supreme 
Court will be forced to yield.

Every day and every hour 
count#. Flood the Supreme -Court 
with telegrams and reeolations. 
Everyone who wants to pretext his 
rights, has his ptac# in this mass

movement. The united front, 
we Communists conceive it. is not 
an aim In itself. It is only a means 
toward achieving the rtm. It is 
not a maneuver, on our part as our 
enemies (th© reactionary Socialist 
leaders, trade union bureaucrat*, 
renegades from Communism, etc.) 
say it is. The Communists are the 
only sincere factor in 
front in struggle for realization of 
it and of the demands set. as minl-

the

our ta5k is to expose concretely th© 
pro-capitalist campaign of th» 
officialdom of the ^ F of L who 
participate in the political life of 
the country by supporting tha 
Democratic and Republican candi
dates under the riogan ’’Reward 
your friends and pumah your ene- 
miaz " This polio has a disastrous 

"united ; «««* "Wn the whole labor move
ment and la responsible for many 
defeats of the working class

mum demands confronting the I The task confronting the Am#rt« 
workers in a given stage | ran labor movement la no* to trail

The very organization of the i behind the politicians of the Demo- 
united front, the very formation of rratie and Republican parties and 
a labor ticket is s step toward* iheir empty promises, but to very 
divorcing the working class from 1efinitely break away from the 
th# capitalist class and espltaliri paruss of capitalism, the D#mo-

rauc and Republican paruae, andpolitics, and that means a step to
ward Communism But this la otth 
s step. The task of the Communi 
Party is to work to win over the

to proceed towards the formation 
of an anti-capitalist iffkss labor 
party, based on the trade unions.
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From Factory* Mine, Farm and Office

District U. M.W.A. Official 
Introduces Local Spy System

The RuMng C laws* By Red field

By s Mine W«rk«r Corrapondpnt mine. According to the constitution

arc very sorry that Slavs 
Dunn's regular Saturday article 

will not appear today, due to un
avoidable circumstances Her next OASSVILLE. W. .Va.-There are h ^
l^^ee^'aauSdlv Sr ** m*n ln our mlnf w* t^ds all meetings of the local*and
and every aa uroay sre now working two days a week, makes decision* as h* sees nt, which

• • * i Three week* before April 1 the mine decisions are for the good of the

rf have received a letter from the began woridne every day. The com- company and no one else.
Women's National Committee pany expected a strike so they pre- One day this "Shotgun" Smith 

•of the American League Against pared themselves Right after April brought charges against one of the 
War and Fascism, enclosing a copy j 1, they slackened down again miners as being "red " It was de-
of a letter which was received by a Already in the middle of February rided that this miner come to the 
nurse from a director of the Red the district officials saw that the next local meeting together with' 
Croas. The Women's National Com- members were very dissatisfied with Smith where the charges w^iuld be 
mittee comments as follows: ‘The : their conditions. presented.
Red Cross sends out Its appeal ( A district representative of the At the following local meeting 
by posters showing a ministering U.M.W.A, Leo Vishevsky. came to this worker came to defend himself 
nurae who Is feeding hungry chll- our local meeting and made a pro- but Smith did not show up. So the 
dren or caring for men and women posal that our local elect ten men local decided that Smith pay the 
who are sufttring. The ugly fact! to be so-called detectives (stool- local $10 for perjury, 
that the Red Croas is part of the pigeons) to watch against any rad- Smith paid the fine but at the 
race toward preparedness for war i leals in our mine. None of us dared next local meeting a district rep- 
is not mentioned. This letter shows to oppose this because we knew that resentative. Leo Vishevsky. came 
the part the Red Croas is playing ; if we did we would lose our Job in and forced the local to return the 
today In the war plans." We Join the mine. $10.
with the Women s National Com- These ten were picked out behind The miner is still working in the 
mittee in asking you. "Will you closed doors so that the rank and mine because they could not prove 
make it public? Will you send it to file in our mine does not know who their charges, 
the schools in your neighborhood? they are.
Will you sand it to your news- There is a man by the name of 
papers? Every move toward war, "Shotgun" Smith employed by the of the signing of the "new" agree- 
must be protested. . . .” And below company as a coal inspector in the ment until June 
is the letter, dated January 1. 1936--------------------

The miners in our mine are very 
dissatisfied with the postponment

Miners Robbed
■pORTA^ Noli*— 'to Nun-, >„ °" N™1

‘ Cigar Strikers 

(vain Support
First Reserve In cpnnection with 

the Preparedness Plan of the War 
Department, several type* of Re-

Bv a Mine Worker ( orreepondeot
MIDDLESBORO. Ky —Here is the

By • Worker Correspondent
.................... _ _ SAN ANTONIO. Texas — Three

serve Medical Units are being or- son of wage outs and scabberv wre . . __. , .ganlied under tfcr direction of the have to put up with in Kentucky hundred &lrl* employed bv the 
Commanders of the Corps Areas under the leadership of John L. Company have been on
'Military divisions, of which there Lewd* a well known faker j strike now for a month. The girls
are nine in the United States). The coal has dirt in The dirt s are supposed to receive 45 cents for

"As the Red^Croas « thickness is from five inches to 30 each 100 cigars they make It take*

%

9e

Rising Militancy Evident 
AtC.M.W.A. Scale Convention

YOUR
HEALTH

* »f Ui« h&rUtmrj Bvart
n• t a4**rti««t

«y a Mine W'arker Correspondent ment that if the fining clause were
abolished lot* of the cases that go 
to the umpire wo>ild be settled r.ght 
at the mine. But Vice-President 
Zoncaman persists that you can t1 
strike against the law I have heard 
It said that the only thing worse 
'ban a scab is two scabs, but If 
’here Is anything that stinks more 
than a labor faker -I don't know 
what it would be.

Rerolutions were passed that

Oiet
fro* April lusr '■taMfe 

»»4 Hrflm*")

THERE are four principle ^roupa 
of substances which must be dis

cussed In any consideritlon of the 
subject of diet'and nutrition These 
are the fuel*, the replacement ma- 

ri^is (proteins), the minerals and
sounded good but now the scale vitamins. It must be understood.

was committee goes into conference with . .. ,ar£ k committee of the operators These however that Vfr>’ few foods are

render assistance to the military inches, and then the draw rock is 
establishment at all times, it be- from five to 15 inches
comes necessary, therefore, to adjust The boss measures the yardageour system to meet this new plan. (wlop a mont^ an(j takes five inches 
which is different from that fol- 0fj the dirt and rock we have to 
lowed in the World War. This means mov,, jor accommodation, 
that the Corps Area Commanders

at least three hours to make a hun
dred.

The vicious 'roll-over" system 
which is prevalent in the industry 
cuts still further these close to coolie 
wages This consist* of having the

'The Oione! h * great benefactor to hnmanity- 
KiA masks

-he manafarturnc

must know the available nurse 1,085 1thp bookkeeper do glrLs make four cigars free for each
power In their areas and that tde figuring while the coal loader onp damage Cigars are dam-
names and addresses of all nurses slaPf5 andhigs the coai. aged not because of poor workman-
in the First Reserve must be sub- ^thP l0*dpr h88 a KOod tonnage, ^jp or lack of s(dll on ^ of ^ ^ Marinp worker Correapondent
mitted to them in order that they vf**7 the workers, many of whom have g g. PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT —
may assign them to the Reserve ",in 80 ,nat u wlil cut the been making cigars for many years, j toned the President Roosevelt a*
Medical Units which are being or- «■««• but due to the inferior materials & member of the crew on a Monday
ganized in those areas- We trust Tbe pay for a ton is from 46 cents with which they have to work. and failed to find a bunk to sleep 
you will accept this assignment to 61 
without delay. > o{ the

/ and the dirt thick the tonnage goes Union No. 346. affiliated to the Wednesday. Then the port hole was
up, but if the dirt measures thin American Federation of Labor. Up leaking so badly that I had to 

1 DLEASE keep In mind that this and the coal measures high the to this point, however, the A F charge mv mattress to a drier place
* will not mean that your rela-, price of the ton is cut. and It al- of L. has not only contributed a The present occupant of the bunk

tion to the Red Cross will be w-ays measures In favor of the com- minimum amount of help to the ig having the same trouble right
changed or your present occupation pany. strikers but the weak strike policies now.
,'ill be interfered with. Neither doer j think the mine is being operated *bc Federation, two pickets at a For two trip? now the washbowls 
it imply an impending or antic- ynder bosses and wage cutters from isolation from other unions have been blocked- in the sailors

U. S. Line Ship Postal Trains 
Floating Coffin Scab Reserve

PRINCETON, Ind.-The miners 
of District No. 11 have Just com
pleted their scale convention. The 
convention was slated to last two 
days, but the 900 resolutions on scale 
and working conditions proved to 

i the officials that they couldn't get 
' away with that. They tried in a 
! stubborn manner to limit the con- 
; vention. but they had to take in 
j their horns and let the convention 
last four da^s.

The convention as a whole
disorderly and the delegates became -
indignant many times. Here It was rank and file miners will be forced Purely members of one group, to 
plain to see the rising tide of miU- to sit and listen to the tales of woe toe exclusion of :h<» other groups, 
tancy while the officers sat ready of the poor operators who are about Fruits, for example mav and often 
to stem It. to 8° broke, and since most of them do- contain elements of all .ha

Joe Zinco. the disgruntled presi- are getting old. will be forced to groups, 
dent who was just defeated, at- 8° on relief and the hoggish miners
tended but kept quiet. I was told ** th* cause of it. But. anyhow Carbohydrates
by delegates that he had asked his they will tell them how they love THE energy used by the be s 
local union to give him credentials their boys, they have a fine bunch I from the fuels con s ng
ro he could sit in as a delegate free of bo vs in their mines with the ex- . hrf ' nrn,.*
of charge to his local union, but he option of a few whom they would arboh drates. .ats and proteins, 
was refused. Anyhow, he attended like to weed out. And boy. if that The carbohydrates are the s*archy 
and tried to button-hole debates '-cale committee ij-n t Class-conscious foods, yuch as bread, cereals. gr?ins. 
inside and outside the hall, but he their report to the reconvened con- potatoes and bananas These articles 
looked mighty lonesome to me. vention will be a wail of tears for are the most economical sources of 

The honest rank and file leaders the poor operators with limousines <>ne-gv. but are quite un.satiafactorv 
are not strong enough yet to get and homes in Michigan and Florida regards their mineral and vita- 
control. but they are gaining and But thev are poor fellows who love -nin content. The average American 
were the only ones at the conven- their boys. 'diet contains too much rarbo-
tlon that received any applause. They only thing that will save us hydrates, chiefly because they ar<*

The miners of District No. 11 are is a strong rank and file movement, the cheapest food*, but also because 
willing to strike all summer to de- w-hich can lead the delega’es at the of the high-pressure salesmanship 
feat the low wages, miserable work- reconvened convention against arbi- 0f f^e Interests involved Manv 
ing conditions, arbitration and the ’ration, fining clauses, for the six- totally unwarranted claim* a. a 
fining clause | hour dav and six-dollar scale, and made regarding the virtues of

breakfast cereal*, which have pri
marily the same constituents as 
ordinary oatmeal

Judging by the ads. one would 
expect the consumers of soma 
breakfast foods to spring like kan
garoos after two tabiespoonsfuls Tt 
is interesting that carbohyra’es can 
be converted into fat. This is of im-

One old timer made the state- a one-year contract.

Miner fi^hl New (..oiiiieil ^ ins

Against Docking j Concessions

By a Mine Worker Correspondent
BELLEVILLE. Ill—This mine of 

the St Louis O'Fallon Coal Com
pany Is known for Its vicious dock-

By a Worker Correspondent
SHAMOKIN. Pa.—A local of the oor’ance in diets .intended for f«.t- 

Unemplovment Council has been or- tening people Anyone who lived on 
ganized Friday. April 12. in Watson- a farm before the AAA. decided 
town. Pa. This is the first workers' that destruction of livestock would 

tng system In February 1936. the organization to be organized in that restore the secuntv of the American
mine worked 12 days and there were place. Watsontown. like many towns farmer will recall that animals were
„ in this area, is known as a non- fattened in just this way—by feed -

*' ' union place. But the svstem of re-; ing large quantities of rarbo-
The bof*es admit that an> m ^at puts a special burden upon hydrates, in the form of corn

NEW YORK — Something must that loads coal with a shovel is sub- ,de unorganized workers, has borne Another fuel is fatty foods, such
be done to stop this system of hir- ject to be docked. Aged workers its fruit in the determination of the as but’er. lard and various oils This

By a Telegraph Worker Corre
spondent

cents, according to the height The strike is under the leadership m or a locker to put my clothes in ing part-time employes In the Pos- with poor eye sight are docked more unemployed to get the same orgam- ls a highly concentrated
r;. ^ srMsr ^» - W.* «- * <h.» .>« 'rs; sM'vrc?

ipated national emergency, such as
war. However, if does mean that 
should one oecnr the War Depart
ment will he ready." (My emphasis— 
A B '.

to finish. But the men, women and w°rkers. etc., had. up to two washroom despite the fact that the ing Is to weed out all the higher

unique policy of this company to workers are compelled to work in unemployed. carbohydrate. Fats occur in a great
hire experienced and inexerienced the mine because they have no se- The Watsontown workers read of variety of foods--such as milk, meat 
’elecraph worxers as extras " on a curitv otherwise We should all get the demonstration held bv the Un- and egg yolk
four hour basis at a rating of $65.21 together and fight against this employment Councils of Northum-
per‘ month which really means doling system. Many workers who, berland. Union and Montour
eight or nine dollars per week. The have put up a fight have gotten counties. In Sunbury. April 4. in the p
reason behind this method of hir- results. j j local newspapers They secured a Y

Tissue Builders
ROTEINS spr.e a double fur.'-tton. 

In the first place, they are r

and children of this camp as well 
as of other camps are preparing for 
a hunger march in Bell County, Ky

c We should organize and demand r0py of the leaflet which contained
----------- ^iu On .some tours we in our local union that this docking the address of the County Commit-, in the actual building of living tis-

companv the chief steward on In- have three extra'' operators to one system be stopped We should put tee and asked for help in getting an sues In the bodv Muscles and Klanda
fun time up a fight for H. R 2827 so tha. the organization into Watsontown. The ronsist verv largely of protein.

The company is running a school older workers County Committee responded, and Whpn ^ wom 0,lt or df.
engineer

NURSES are being organized now 
on a war-time basis—nurses 

whose task it will be to assist in 
-sewing up the wounds of human 
cannon-fodder, so they can again 
be sent to the war front, again to 
become cannon-meat These nurses

Chamber of Commerce 
Woo* Union Head

By a Worker Correwpondent
BARRE Vt—In the granite city 

of Barre Vermont, a few days ago Striking Cigar Makers

weeks ago, definitely crippled the oaptain and the ship's doctor ac- paid operator* 
strike.

The union then, seeing this de- spectlon and the chief 
moralizatlon. decided to go over the makes the rounds daily
heads of the A F of L. officials and If the ship were ever to get into where it
initiate militant strike tactics. Ap- a oollisian or .some similar misfor- become operators
peals for support were sent out to tune, there Is no way of getting out them
various labor organizations and of the crew’s quarters excepting ment and tell them what a wonder-
unions A number of Mexican trade through two narrow ladders, 
unions responded by forming s The life boats are in a bed condi- 
Committee for the Support of the tion and nothing is lashed in them

The com- The canvas is so rotten in some of ambitious they are

trains voung workers to age pension and will- not be com- In a da>5. a local was organ-
They promise pelled to work down in the mine iZed. The grievance committee elect- droyed by disease or injury, it is

steady work with advance- ed that night, took several griev- protein which rushes to the front
ances to the relief district office in to repair the damage and rebuild 

ful opportunity they have in this the business of both Pasta! Tele- sunbury the following dav With the the muscle. In the second place, the
field, it all depends upon themselves, graph and Western Union '' help of the Sunbury leading com- protein can itself be used as a source
how quickly they develop and how With experienced telegrayh oper- rades> the cases were fought and -if energy, bv being burned as fuel.

task will be not to save men from there gathered men who own the in- mhtee has already issued a leaflet the coves that if you hear of some lie
What a vicious ators both on city relief and in concessions won. Meats, poultry and fish constitute

flop-houses we find both companies TV.e system of relief in this area, the main source of proteins Such 
raining new help. It only means as wejj as jn 0f|aprs js clearly an foods, however are apt. to be sen-death for their own hanmness but dustns* of this region, at a banquet to the working people of San An- member of the crew being drowned Why are these workers being -raining new help. U only as well as in others. Is clearly an foods, however are apt to be sen

se the soldiers fighting for the table To the feast they summoned tonio familiarizing them with the whilst covering one of the boats trained for jobs which thev have one thing—to threaten the jobs f effort. to give the unemployed as misly deficient In minerals and vita- 
profits of tfee war-mongers, will not Frank Oxella. busme* agent of the conditions that led te the strike and through the canvas parting, do not absolutely no chance of getting? th^ h^e s^nt >^rs m t e i,ttl, « possible for relief lo keep mins .

The Western Union lays off ex- industry, those who no longer want wpji wttftln budget " The in- The minerals are of great im
__ ___ ______ _ __ __ ___ perienced operators by the hun- to be "loyal'' to a company whose vestigators in the area are notonou* portance not a.s sources of energy,

TVemendoiia w»r °hudcl ^ tow of all thc men of affiirs of tem and recognition of the union. about 18 hours overtime per trip and dreds. and still it trains new help exploitation is unrivalled. 'Hie com- chiselers " It is vet to be known but for other reasons. Our bones.
The first mass picket line resulted are given a half day off to rep®y in its school at Bloomfield. N. J. panievs are preparing in the event wdere any of them have -really for example, consist largely of cal-

thp nrrpet rtf flfi nf rhp utrikpr* fh«m According to statements made by the workers take action and demand helped or suggested to the relief cium or lime salts In the blood the
_________ _ ____„ ... .... _____  ______ _______ Vice-President Wilever, "the West- better conditions, that these ex- •■cilents" how tdey could get add:- minerals regulate the carrying of

tion authorities threatened many of idem Roose-velt is a potential Motto em Union has facilities and a re- tras’ and reserve forces will be the ti0nai reiiCf e-c oxygen from the lungs to the rest
Castle.

deprive the'bosses of the death their Granite Cutters Union, and upon the demands of the strikers, which be surprised
guns may deal to other working class him centered the intoxicating flat- are. ebolitlon of the roll-over sya- The crew Is called upon to work
soldiers
ets. new battleships, new bombers Barre
—millions in war appropriations. . . . The banquet was an occasion, the in .Inp arres^ OI f5 OI inp ^risers 
It is time for the American working start of a Chamber of Commerce and the‘r sympathizers Immigra-
class wives and mothers now to let for the Barre belt. And everyone fon ‘Jonties threatc- —•
the American war mongers know present very much wished to hetaor U1*8® deportation 
that today is not 1916 Now the Mr. Ozella with a seat in the cham- 
forces opposing bosses' war are or- ber as representltive of Barre labor, 
ganized. It is our Job to swell such a central position about which all 
organization else would revolve. All eyes turned

—----------------upon the union representative as
Can You Make ’Em Yourself? ^ of better business

explained how their southern com- 
, petitors were stealing all the busi-

Pattem 2236 is available in sizes ■ ^ away from Banr ^ a p^t

serve force large enough to handle potential strikebreakers

WITH OUR YOUNG READERS Address your letters to Mary- Mor
row. the Daily Worker. 50 East 13th 
Street, New York City.

14. 16. 18, XI. 32. 34 , 36. 38, 40 and reached where business
4S Bize 16 takes 3'» yards 36 and labor would have to ease out 
Inch fabric. Illustrated ate^by-step differences, both tighten their belts, 
•ewtng Instructions included ftnd ^ worlc ln ^ over

come their rivals. Gently it was 
told to Mr Ozella that the Chamber 
should arbitrate labor differences 
and prevent strikes which would 
only turn business further awav 
from Barre Mr Orel la found that 
the businessmen were very nice gen
tlemen who meant well by him 
And Mr Ore 11a w«« flattered They 
treated him a* one of them, and 
not as a worker.

So Mr Ozella came to the meet
ing of his union last Monday and 
tried his oratorical best to spread 
the bright light among his con
stituency-. But the workers only 
grew gloomy and dark as he went

13

7b

16

IS u> 11 3

a subscriber, you'll get yoyr copy a 
j few days after that. If you'ie never 
seen the New Pioneer before, send 
a nickel to Box 28. Station D, New 
York, N Y., and get a copy 

j I said I wouldn't tell you why 
; you'll be surprised when you see the 
magazine this month. But I will 

| tell you about some of the stories 
In It.

There Ls one called Reddening 
{ the Air " It tells about a boy named 
j Teruo. who lived in Japan, and who 
I always wanted to be an airplane 
l pilot. He did become one. too!
I What he did on May Day makes a 
[ very exciting story. Then there's a 
I swell baseball story. Lincoln Ter-

WORKING CLASS LEADERS 
CONTEST

Yo« ne*d not »*nd In the aletnree.

>0 the pictures hsee sppesred. Yon esn 
paste the coupons un a penny poutrard. 
Your answer to the seeond series must he 
milled not Uter thun April Id.

But where the workers and poor of the bodv Workers' diets are fre- 
, farmers have organized into the Un- quently deficient in calcium, phos- 

employment Councils, the situation phorus and iron These are found 
is different. The Councils have wen in milk, fruits and vegetables, 
the concession of regular weekly We now come to the vitamins 
meetings of the supervisors' of re- These form a group of substances 
lief with the grievance committee of which occur in nature generally in 
the U C in the towns where there avsociatton with proteins and fa’s, 
is no relief office. The method pre- and are of the utmost importance, 
vailing in the unorganized towns Is not as sources of energy but In pre- 
that of the investigators having s vention of diseases Thev are abeo- 
meeting with the unemployed, lutely indispensable for normal 
singly, not In committees, and the growth and health. Unlike the va,d' 
unemployed are thus "led to the ous forms of fuel, there Is no mib- 
chopping block - <titute for vitamins. They are found

------------------- — m fresh fruits and vegetables. In
milk and butter

It is obvious, therefore, that ■ 
sufficient quantity of food is by 
no means all that has to be con
sidered in diet The nature of thoee 
foods, their mineral and vitamin 

CHICAGO HEIGHTS. Ill—Mr content, the relative proportion of 
J. P Harding, owner of Harding the various constituents—all 
Restaurants in Chicago and owner are factors of great importan e.

‘Sporting Man* Pay* 

30 Ont* an Hour

By a Worker Correspondent

Tho«« tending in the'greneet nnmher of the swanky Harding Hotel tn Some mav now wonder how an 
i ranee's bass drum got on the nerves You can keep them and ha»e a mre eoi- of correct answen may hare their «*•'<'» Chicago recently bought the Wash- without special training can 1- 
eof Central High, and almost — but ky the time the contest is j>rsr. ®,ndth”Be fiuri*rsted,Wbo!a°"of' u^iays, a Ington Park race track near Chi- stbly hope to have a JJ*U-balancetl
not quite—got his goat. You’ll like

To aolve this croas number pusile you 
must mark one of each of the numbera,on. They were not SO flattering in from 1 to g in each empty aquare so hr- 

the presence of their “leader" as ranted that each row will total the exact

"Kill That Jinx!” 
There's story by

d the rale* earefaUy. Kt-LCS: There Vasebaii twt or baseball aoeks. a sat cago Heights. He claims that the diet, even granted sufficient funds,
will be ft»e series of Are pictures earh. of 25 stamps, a aewinf set, a red ban- race track Will not be run for profit The answer 18 that the following Of

Qmoil ®v»cy week twe or three pictures of onr 4»“* »"4 a numbec ef ramee In »»»•Sasha Small . , . , . of ties, duplicate prises wlU be riv®*- Cen-
1 th' ^*3 ^.‘tLeTr Lam^ sU cu^nV aiTd t.* BD ^ ,or e"r**n* U “ ^

^ brn °ne ' r^wtsUn^^V. end "Vr'oT.? J^uVafter^Vuughl^."There's !: ‘k*. tneT^r".^, faTtt En7enr" "W: sporting Mr. Harding pays only « ^h for mUk. cream and chresw
staunch ^supporter of Ozella even that u , r0W8 ,crost 3 .ows d0Tn ind a sweU long lhat tells the about tha leaders every two weeks, until dlmir i,yItch 4 Eiri Browder, thirty cenU an hour. The men „ for meats, poultry and flah and

History of May Day. Then — did 
you ever hear of Mouse Street and

Of course 
These are places not known

went ao far a* to rise and say an- i <ua*onai row
grily, "Just a minute . . . who are You cun Join the Daily Worker Puxxle 

I you getting your bring out of rep- club by solving and sending in one of the ^Boulevard?
resenting, the businessmen or this PUIIles 
union?” A murmur of approval rose ■£Va**I*vtrC ram1*
all through the union hall. Mr. I 
Orella wtvo is a big man and a
violent opponent, turned whRe, and A MAY DAY SURPRISE 
from this paleness came a rage
which let loose for considerable turns. ' Readers erf the New Pioneer are 
In other words Mr. Azella lost his certainly going to be surprised this 
head, and everyone in the hall lost month. Not only new readers, who 
mam shreds of their old ioywltv to ar* always surprised to see such s 
Mr. Ozella. swell magazine for only a nickel.

After the meeting a worker who But the old readers, too. are going 
had been particularly unwilling to ; to Ra*P with astonishment when 
break away from the ok!-line lead- they- see the May- issue We re not
era. walked up to one of the militant going to tell you why The magazine Un£ wlthow your trom the
rank and filers and said, “You Com- will be out on Monday, and if you're p«pcr 
munlecs were right all along and ----------—------- —--------------------------
I mint k unui To, ADVENTURES OF MARGIE, TIM AND JERRY
guy showed hi* true colors here in 1 
this hall Hit interests are with the 
manufacturers and not with his 

Against great odds the Oom- 
have been showing the 

Barre workers tha* arbitration In
stead at trike the loss at our 
only

Joseph Stalin.
Re was born tn Indiana in 18SS and

mans.

but for sport only. certain rules will in the great ma-
Workers have been employed, jortty of cases provide sufficient 

getting the track in order. But the protection. These rules are Spend

work nine hours per day and seven as much for fruits and vegetable* 
days a week Some of these same as (or meats, poultry and fish. Tha

But in Lydia Gibson's story, died in 192«. Forty yca.-j ago he led the k wnrlteri on th#» traric last Vki.™ «f rnurse becomes Com
> not! ' Pcvnl* in XArtiioelanri ” vniHl learn Kr®®’- Strike atruggles of the railroad WOrKerS WOCKefl OH tne traCK last problem. Of course, oecomes LU11t/1 htt ln j“ou*fland- >ou11 worker*. He was put in jail for fighting season and received fifty cents per plicated if It is necessary to feed
to nu- j all about, the t.inv creatures who__ _ ,____ .. ___  pinmcv. . ____

Try to dra» »hl« circle and the

all about the tiny creatures who ar»mlt 
live and work betwen the baseboards s He 
and in the cellars of our houses, and j 
what they did in ordet to get rid 
of the Terrible Cat.

Then we have a song, a Sports 
Page which will give you some 
pointers on pitching and batting, a 
page on hiking and cooking over a 
camp fire, letters, poems, puzzles, 
jokes, science, and all the other 
things you're used to seeing in the 
New Pioneer

And wait till you see the pictures!
But we almost gave the secret away!

Germany 1*11

hour. Now. in 1935 with the cost famiiy of four on a relief allowance. 
taV* ,lght*r of living so much higher. Mr Har-,* jj j, obviously impossible to hop*

WORKING CLASS LEADER* 
CONTEST COUPON

TMay'a Leader* Ara*

Series J: Picture* 4 and I

WE LL BE SEEING YOU

Send FIFTEEN CENTS la ooim NOTE
or stamp* icotns preferred' for eec.i Every Ssterdev she Dolly Work- 
Anne Adams pattern 'New Tort m paMtahe* Mien frem mine. 
City residents should add one cent mk and smeMer worker* The 
tax for each pattern order). Write Dally Marker erg— worker* in 
plainly, your name address and thaar tod am rtf* to write as mt 
style number BE BITIE TO STATE the* renditions and effarta te 
SITE WANTED. erganise Please get there letter*

to aa ky Wednesday sf

Gif
W«AT A

ding pays the workers 36 cents per lo atlain anything resembling a 
hour. However, the workers are aeu.balanced diet for people on 
hot taking this laving down Thev prP5eni rP|ief allowance* This la 
are preparing to go on strike Their Mpemllv tniP jf it i* necessary to 
demands include: 50 rents per hour vklr for children on thia budget, 
8 hours per day. time and half for A quarl of mllk a ^ay 1* absolutely 
overtime 'essential for every growing c’”'^.

Fresh butter and fresh fruit* h. .* 
icarrely less important. Purely asida 
from stunted growth, which in Itself 
is a tragedv. there u>- a wnole group 
of deficiency diseases which ar# 
definitely due to such lack of vita
mins Finally, the resistance of tha 
body td germ diseases la reduced ill 
under-nourished children Tuber
culosis. for example, is ret erred to 
even in rexpectable bourgeois text
books as a "class disease "

Only I l Dayn

more in which to secure a year s
subscription to Health and Hy
giene for $1.00, After Mav 1 the 
price baeomes $150 Send your 
dollar today!

HEALTH .yND HYGIENE
Medical Adisory Board Mag*line 

35 East 13th street. N. T. C.

I wish to subscribe to Health and 
Hygiene. Enclosed please find 81 
for a year's subscription

CWy.

"FREAIR FUND”
•f the

MEDICAL ADVISORY BOARD 
50 East 13th St, New Tart CRf
I, enclose $ ... as my contribu
tion towards sending children of 
unemployed workers to Camp

Wo-chi-ca
Name ----—----— ------——
Address ............ ......r—
City and State  -----——- •♦j—

___ •.. l . . J
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Change
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World!

By MICHAEL GOLD

LITTLE LEFTY I^efty Pa*«es Out by del

^ '?;>??? Si

“KJOBODY Km a rood word to say for 
AY poor old capitalism/* wailed the liter

ary critic of a liberal New York newspaper 
recently, as he proceeded to aay his own 
rood word for the system of poverty,
(raft, war and degradation.

It Is inter rating to arr l>ow many of thrar Intel
lectuals are being smoked out of their profound'
hqfea of neutrality Into an open defense of the
profiteers.

They will wrap themselves in all the nobilities 
and claim a monopoly on the spiritual heritage of 
mankind. Communists are dull, coarse, unimagin
ative brutes who think of nothing but ntan's belly 
problem: but they, on the other hand, appreciate 
flowers, sunsets, music, beautiful women and the 
oomptexitiee of the strmng soul of man.

This Is the false picture they like to paint It 
flatters their self-esteem, and obscures the real issue 
from their own consciences
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ItiieNtionN
and

An swe rs
Thh department appear* daily on the featnrp 

page. All *urotK>ru should be add roused to “Qaeo- 
tions and AiMwrrt,” t o Daily Worker, M 
IJth Street, New York City.

Thrilling Story of Bolshevik Work in 1907 
In 'Youth of Maxim\ New Soviet Prize Film

But when pushed Into a corner, more and more 
of them are becoming angry enough to aay what 
they really mean. It is not the flowers and sunsets 
and the works of Beethoven and Dostoievsky they 
are really worried about. These treasures are in 
no danger from Communism, as has been proved in 
the Soviet Union, where a great renaissance of cul
ture Is flourishing. It is becoming more difficult to 
make spuitudllty the central issue, and so the well- 
fed. comfort-loving spirits of the journalistic world 
go the whole hog. and take their stand openly and 
deflantly In defense of J. P. Morgan and Dirty 
Hears!.

“Spirituahfy” and Mon«y

MO young machinist or farmer boy drafted into the
trenches in the last war was as vulgar and vicious 

about the great blood-bath as the George Creels. 
John Rpargos. Carl Sandburgs. John Dewevs and 
Walter Lippmanne who fought the war at their 
typewriters at home

And the new crop of capitalist intellectuals are 
really more nauseating than any simple-minded 
Babbitt member of the Chamber of Commerce. Can 
any strikebreaking factory owner be worse than 
H. L. Mencken these days, whose incredible ranting 
and red-baiting almost sound Insane?

No Wall Street stock broker would ever dream of 
claiming that his daily speculations had anything 
to do vith Shakespeare. He simply is out to make 
mone —as much as he can. Anything that gets in 
his way, including Shakespeare and the spirit of 
man. he will destroy cheerfully and without malice. 
Business men are out for money, and most of them 
have the grace not to pretend beyond that.

But it takes a Ludwig Lewisohn or a Joseph 
Wood Krutch to erect an ideology for the capitalists 
and to assure every speculator in groceries and real 
estate that his activities are responsible for the 
paintings of Cesanne. the poetry of Walt Whitman, 
and the ballets of Stravinski.

Many Russian intellectuals flocked into the mili
tary camps of the White Guard* during the revolu
tion. and discovered similar spiritual beauties In the 
pogroms and bandit butcheries of a Kolchak and 
SemenofT

Yes. they fre finding their level these days. They 
begin with a defense of the eternal spirit of man, 
and conclude with fighting for the rights of bonds 
and mortgages

THE YOUTH OF MAXIM, praduced 
by I,enfllni. directed by Gregory 
Koeintrev and Leonid Trsaber*, 
masir by Antkino. At the Cameo 
Theatre, 4tnd Street and Broad 

| way.
Reviewed by 

MILTON HOWARD

rtf YORK can rejoice that it can 
now aee the film. “Youth of 
Maxi m.’ ’ which shared with 

"Chapayev' the first prise as the 
best film In the Moscow Film Fes
tival early this year.

I Tackling many problem*, the 
] film, despite some very minor ;,hort- 
comings. is a thrilling account of 

I the class war schooling which trans
forms a politically awakened worker 
into a class-conscious, steel-hard 
fighter in the ranks of thr Party 

’of Lenin, the Bolsheviks^ 
j The film covers that bitter period 
| of reaction and defeat after 1905,
! when Czarist autocracy appeared to 
1 so msny. disheartened by the bloody 
suppression of 1906. to be un- 
shakably enthroned In Its seat of 

| power. The scene is one of those 
big factories where Lenin recruited 
the shock troops of the proletariat. 
We must make these factories our 

working class fortresses," Lenin 
used to teach the Bolsheviks. The 
film at the Cameo gives us. for the 
first time, as far as the reviewer 
knoa-s. a flash-back into the Bolshe
vik work during the decade from 
1907 to 1917 that actuary turned 
these factories into the fortresses 
out of which came the proletarian 
battalions that smashed autocracy

and capitalism. And just how the 
Bolsheviks, the pupils of Lenin, 
worked in these factories is the plot

- of the “Youth of Maxim."

MAXIM is a young worker, work
ing with two of his friends in 

the big machine plant. The ma
chines have not been Inspected for a 
month. There is danger of accident 
The factory -managers, naturally, 
cannot worry over such trifles. One 
of Maxim's friends Is caught in the 
machines Soon another worker Is

special quality of the film, for which 
it was greeted in the Soviet Union,

■ is to be found in the wav in which It 
delineates the work of a Bolshvik, 

;and his relation to the workers 
whom he is organizing.

There afe two Party workers in 
the film, Polivanov. played by M 
Tarkhanov. People s Artist of the 
Republic, and a young girl, played 
by V. Kibardina These two are 
present throughout the film, always 
as the most conscious fighters, as 
the guide and teachers of the work- : 
ers in the plant. In a few significant ,

thirtks with lightning speed of what 
must be done next. “A leaflet must 
be issued." he gasps. He says more, 
His mind rapidly appraises the 
situation politically as with his 
mouth full of blood he attempts to 
dictate what the leaflet should say.

It is part of the memorable 
meaning of the film that it is 
Maxim, the still raw worker, who is 
best able to grasp what Polivanov 
would have written, and it is he 
who enriches the general summons 
of the leaflet prepared by the young 
girl with the practical, meaty ar-

April-Mav Partisan 
Review To Dincus* 

Writers" Congre**

Literary Stool-Pigeons
VET they have bad consciences, withal Many of 
* them are still new at the game They used to 
fancy themselves as liberals, and are now- amazed 
to find themselves sympathliing with all that is 
not liberal

Like newly-fledged stool-pigeons, they are not 
yet hardened to the work Have you ever known a 
stool-pigeon? He is generally a man with a spiritual 
grievance againrt his fellow-workers. The union 
is run by racketeers, he grumbles. Nobody appre
ciates the sacrifices he has made for the union. 
He has a wife and kids to support, maybe, and they 
are dearer to him he says pathetically than a bunch 
of quarrelsome trouble makers in the union, who 
wofild rather strike than eat.

Or they have persecuted him in some way. His

The April-May iaaue of Partisan 
Review, scheduled to appear this 
week, is a Special Writers’ Congress 
number, containing an extensive 
discussion of many of the literary 
problems facing revolutionary writ
ers today. Among the writers par
ticipating in the Congress' discus
sion in the issue are Horace' Greg
ory. James T. Farrell. Edwin Seaver, 
Granville Hicks, Newton Arvln, Isi- 
dor Schneider. Stanley Bumshaw. 
Philip Rahv, Alfred Hayes, Edwin 
Rolfe, Wallace Phelps, Henry Hart, 
Obed Brooks. Edwin Berry’ Burgum 
and Ruth Lechlitner.

preached this achievement. It is 
unforgettable.

The film is rich in practiacl les
sons of organization, of Party re- I 
crulting. of methods of work under 
all conditions, and of the way in 
which the Bolsheviks saw to it that 
the best fighters among the work
ers found their places in the ranks 
of the revolutionary vanguard of 
their claw

The young Soviet musician. D 
Shostakovitch, whose opera ’ Lady 
Macbeth of Mzinsk.'’ recently, 
shocked our New York music critics 
into a gush of turbulent and in
coherent tirade, doe* a fine job with 
the sound effects. In the short space 
of this review, only two effects can 
be mentioned. One is the subtle use 
of the same popular aong for two 
different purposes—at first to in- j 
dicate the mood of the young work
ers in their time off. but later as 
a signal for a secret meeting in the 
woods where the Bolshevik reads the 
workers a letter from Lenin. The 
second is the short phrase that 
Shostakovitch gives to a viorker 
playing the accordion when the 
workers mull about, thinking si
lently of their comrade Just killed 
in the machines. It Is remarkably 
effective.

Dollar Devaluation

Owes two In what way did the devaluation ete 
the dollar help the American capitalists?

Aftawer; Devaluing the dollar was one of th# 
inflationary methods used by tha American capi
talists to increase their profits. Inflation raised th* 
prices of commoditiea in the United States, thua 
enabling the manufacturers to realise larger proftr.a. 
For the American workers inflation was an indirect 
wage cut since the rise in the* cost of living rut 
their wages by six per cent in the two years of rtie 
New Deal

Inflation also enabled the American capitalist* 
to undersell their foreign rival* in the world markat. 
An article which fot*merlv used to sell for a dollar, 
could now/be sold for sixty cents in term* of th* 
cheaper dollar

The capitalists increased their sales since their 
foreign ptfcea were reduced. They increased their 
profits through their larger volume of sales, plus th* 
additional gain thev reaped bv not reducing pncea 
to the level that the dollar was cheapened Thu# 
the devaluation of the dollar aided the American 
capitalists bv cheapening their cost* and enabling 
them to undersell their rivals In the markets of 
the world.

However, as soon as the American capitalists re* 
duced the dollar their rivals reduced the values of 
their currencies to meet the challenge of the cheaper 
dollar They also raised tariffs and placed embargoes 
on American goods. The remit was that the Inter
national money and trade war was made more 
acute by each new effort of every imperialist group 
to outmaneuver its rivals. The money war was an 
outgrowth of the crisis, and in turn aggravate* all 
the conflict* that brought on the crisis.

The two directors. Gregorv Ko- 
zintzev and Leonid Trauberg. re
ceived the Order of Lenin. They 
certainly deserve it.

The conflicts become sharper, and every cajji- 
talist power is feverishly arming in order to back 
up it* trade war with military might. The United 
States, like every other imperialist country, is pre
paring for an imperialist war and a new redivision 
of the world and its markets, as all capitalist effort* 
to solve the crisis sharpen the contradictions of cap
italism to the exploding point.

Three Weeks" Sale 
of Coughlin Pamphlet 
Reaches oO.fHM) Mark

An artist * Impresafon of the new Soviet film. “Youth of Maxim,” now playing at the Cameo Theatre.

Although this issue numbers 126 
pages, which makes it the largest 
literary magazine published in the 
revolutionary movement, the old 
price of 25 cents a copy still holds. 
Address all communications to Par
tisan Review, 4S0 Sixth Avc., N.Y.C.

killed, as the machines are danger
ously neglected in the effort to cur
tail expenses. The workers mass in 
protest. The police charge Max
im’s second friend, stumbling out 
of a wine-cellar, is sw^ept up into the 
demonstration and seized by the 
police, with Maxim and other work
ers. In their blundering cruelty, 
the police execute Maxim's inno
cent friend. „ Maxim Is finger
printed, photographed, measured 
and marked. His baptism in the 
class war is complete.

In the barest outlines this is the 
scenario of the film. But in giving 
it the essence of the film has been 
deliberately omitted so that it can 
be given separate analysis. And this

shots, the directors of the film con
vey many things to us When the 
young girl Bolshevik is caught with 
illegal leaflets, it is the three friends 
in the plant who instinctively pro
tect her and help her escape, al
though. as yet. they have no under
standing of everything that she Is 
doing But it is class instinct that 
recognizes in her. as an enemy of 
the employers, one of their own.

Again, when Polivanov is shot, it 
is his safety that comes first with 
the workers who are facing the po
lice bullets, knowing that in this 
BoLshevik they must guard their 
trusted leader Polivanov's stead- 
fastne^ Is remarkably portrayed— 
as he. badly hurt by bullets.

gument that will lodge with terrifle 
truth in the minds of his fellow 
workers.

ONE swift shot stands out in my 
mind It is a moment when th6 

factory managers approach the body 
of one of the workers who has been 
killed. They look indifferently, their 
hats on. At this point,, the film 
leaps suddenly to a point of incan
descent intensity. We see the face 
of one of the workers as he shouts 
to the hated managers. ’Take your 
hats off for the dead." It is a 
blinding focus of class hatred re
vealing in this one moment the 
meaning of class There Is nothing 
yet in our literature that has ap-1

Workers Library Publishers an
nounce that a third printing of
50.000 copies of “The Truth About 
Father Coughlin" is now on the 
press. Two previous editions of
35.000 copies each have already been 
sold, the demand for the pamphlet 
having been verv great since Its 
publication on April 1.

The publishers consider 'The 
Truth About Father Coughlin" one 
of the best agitational pamphlets 
they have ever published. It wvs 
written by A B Magil, Detroit cor
respondent of the Dally Worker, 
who for sriV.e time has closely fol
lowed the activities, sermons, and 
radio speeches of Father Coughlin.

All workers are urged to order this 
pamphlet In quantities for distribu
tion in their shops, unions, clubs 
and among their friends and ac- : 
quaintance*.

r.**.-WXAZ-R»ll*l9n In 
th* N*w«

WOR—#jx>ru IlMuaae—Sun 
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fellow-workars are coarse and dumb, but he la re
fined and sensitive. He Is better than they are In 
every’ »’•' and that's why he finds it natural to 
be a stool-pigeon

The intellectuals who have gone or are gradually 
drifting over to capitalism share many of theee feel
ings. One of the most amusing of the alibis they 
present has been the one of persecution.

Again and again these days you will hear this 
complaint expressed in their writings Everybody is 
persecuting them because they refuse to believe in 
proletarian literature. They are fighting a lone 
battle. It seems for eternal truth and beauty against 
the proletarian savage* who hem them in.

The 3lilNNeN"-* Wpnpon .iff a inn/ War and Fanrium

By JOSEPH NORTH-

THE New Masses, as a weekly, has 
just weathered sixteen months of 

a stormy period. It is not only alive 
to tell the tale—it can recount con
siderable advances on its front—the 
middle-class front.

Rationalizing:

IT U easy to puncture this mock pathos and heroism. 
* of course The fact remain* that these people 
are on the side of money and the police, as against 
the people. They are on the aide of power. They 
are not suffering for any principle but are always 
ensconced in nice, snug, well-paying job* on the 
capitalist pmas.

The proletarians art not persecuting them. It 
Is the last fleering trace* of their consciences that 
really bothe a them. In a time when mankind is 
naing to end the aystem of war and hunger, these 
intellectual.* art the allies of the oppressor* And 
they cannot face the fact, but must rationalize It, 
somehow.

Lbrs and Hypocrite*
pROLKTARIAN literalure is not a bandwagon. It 
* is a dangerous and difficult wav of life. The 
prisons of the fascist lands are crowded with prole
tarian writers. Kobayaahl. the wonderful young 
genius, and the foremost proletarian writer of Japan, 
was murdered in a police station two year* ago. 
Ludwig Renn and other German novelist* *nri poets 
are still in Hitler * torture dungeons. The editors 
and writers of the Cuban magazine ’ Masses" are 
in prison, faced with death

It U a long roll of martyrs proletarian literature 
can rtiow And ewery young American writer who 
ctMMM* this path «nowt. or should know, that he 
I* entering a world war between two system*, and 
It I* a fight from th* day he volunteer* his heart 
and hand He will mm, sooner or later, the boy
cott of his Ulema hunger, the fate of an outlaw, 
wounds and even death.

Not the least of what he will suffer from, as the 
^ruffgle deepens, win be the sneers and slander* of 
the cowardly intellectuals who have deserted to the 
ttde of capitalism He must learn to steel hlirwelf 
••amat the*, people, and know that not a word of 
trwih can come from them. Only a liar or hypocrite

Its circulation has grown from 
approximately 6.000 as a monthly to
24.000 as a weekly.

The New Masse* has become a 
vital political factor to a large strata 
of people from the middle-class. A 
gauge of its Increasing political im
portance is the increasing polemics 
against it by various champions of 
the Right It has “overtaken and 
surpassed" the circulation of the 

! New Republic and is within 9.000 of 
j the Nation’s total circulation* Its 
newsstand circulation exceeds the 
combined total of both these liberal 
magazines. *

More than five hundred of Amer
ica’s writers and artists - from the 
newest to the moat outstanding- 
have contributed In this period. As 

' Corliss Lamont writes of the mag
azine in the current issue:

Frankly, I have been astonished 
that in the abort space of a little 
more than a year the New Maaoes 
has been able, with it* great ma
terial handicaps, to establish Itself 
as a weekly of sorh critical acute
ness. outstanding vigor, and gen
eral high quality. To my mind the 
New Masses has become Indispen
sable for anyone, no matter what 
hi* policies, who wishes to keep 
Informed and up-to-date about the ' 
radical movement on the economic, 
political or cultural fronts."
Dr Harry F. Ward, national sec

retary of the American League 
Against War and Fascism, and a 
professor at the Union Theological 
Seminary, has written me:

“Because of the unusual amount 
of factual material on vital na
tional issue*, and the readable' 
form in which it was presented, 
your issue of March > seemed to 
me the beat number of aay weekly 
magazine that I have seen in a 
long time, and one of the beat that 

1 have ever come acres*."
neenntly. U? a discussion in toe 

correspondence section of our mag
azine concerning the type of ma
terial our reader* prefer, this letter,

from Isabel Lewis, of Bronxville, N. 
Y., is most typical:

"What I seek land flndi in the 
New Masse* is alleviation of polit
ical Ignorance. In fact. I do not 
know where I should find reliable 
political information were it not 
for the New Masses."
I quote these letters because they 

summarize best what tvplcal readers 
of the magazine look for in its pages. 
"Alleviation of political ignorance." 
This I believe sums it up.

Of course there is the desire for 
belles-lettres—for more short stories, 
poetry, discussion of the revolution
ary aesthetic But this is subordi
nate to the principal desire of this 
time . . . the alleviation of political 
ignorance. . . .

want the proletarian short story, 
the poem. etc. It was because they 
wanted something more, which the 
Masses, in its old form, could not 
supply. As a monthly, appearing 
irregularly, it could not cope with 
topical, political and economic issues.

These are times when everybody 
wants to know what is behind the 
headlines of the paper every day.

social occurrences by able revolu-1 Articles and editorials dealing

THE weekly New Masses began 
January. 1934. because we felt 

the time was most propitious for 
such a publication. Events crowded 
one another's heels. The headlines 
of a month ago are dead and gone 
today; last week's revolution or gen
eral strike is ancient history this 
week.

The weekly New Masses was con
ditioned by its inheritance from the 
monthly. It inherited a good deal 
of the tradition of the old New 
Masses. This brought certain defi
nite advantages the old Masses did 
have a revolutionary cultural tra
dition. It was known to many thou- 
aands of intellectuals. It had a cir
culation of approximately 6.000 who 
had followed it through thick and 
thin. No. Year No. 1 in the history’ 
of the New Masses did not begin 
January I, 1934

However, on January 1, 1934. the 
monthly New Masses had already 
suspended circulation for three 
months. It had ceased publication 
for two reasons: First, funds were 
not available for its continuance 
Second, there was widespread dis
satisfaction with its function. The 
second reason was undoubtedly the 
basis for the first.

The monthly presented the revo
lutionary culture of its period But 
It was losing circulation. Were there 
not thousands who wanted discus
sions on revolutionary culture? Of 
course there were. It was not that 
they did not want revolutionary cul
tural problem* discussed, did not,

THE weekly New Masses began on 
the basis that there had been a 

leftward swing of the intellectual*— 
of the lower middle-class. The time 
required a magazine much more po
litical and topical in content, a mag
azine presenting the Communist 

I viewpoint on the day to day hap
penings. A magazine that did not 

1 dispense with the purely cultural 
aspects of the movement—but dealt 
with it. though secondarily.

The New Masses, as a weekly, 
undertook the job of winning over 
strata of the lower middle-class—the 
potential Brownshirts and Black
shirts—the rank and file, as well as 
certain officers of Fascism.

To do this required consistent 
treatment of the principal economic 
problems of the middle-class: for 
the lower middle class suffered se
vere reverse*—millions of them were 
chuting down into the proletariat.

Hie weekly New Masses, in at- ’ 
tempting to win over, or at least to 
render these masse* immune from 
Fascism, was obliged immediately to 
develop a corps of effective Jour- j 
nalists.

They were on hand; for our Amer- j 
lean cuulture has produced one type 
of writer that is peerless interna- j 
tionally—the reporter.

During this period the New Masses 
“scooped” the rest of the nation on 
the following:
The Spivak series on Nazi zetivities 

in America
The Enkine Caldwell articles reveal

ing the lynching* of a n am her 
of Negroes In Georgia.

The Josephine Herbs! articles an the 
first Soviet hi America 

The Martha Graentng oxpoonre of 
the N. A. A. C. P. policy in the 
Crawford case

Expose of General Johnson’s N. J. 
factory violating the N. R. A.

Add to these the regular coverage 
of strikes, of political, economic and,

tlonary journalists and political 
leaders. Another important innova
tion was the editorial section, which 
counteracted the liberal viewpoints 
of the Nation and New Republic, 
the Scripps-Howard and Post pub- 

' lications. '
The leading young writers of 

America gathered about the maga
zine. Granville Hicks, the eminent 
critic, Robert Forsythe, one of the 
best satirists in the country: Jos
ephine Herbst. Langston Hughes. 
Albert MalU, James Farrell,, Edward 
Dahlberg, Isador Schneider, Edwin 
Seaver. etc. Then there are the 
splendid artists, William Gropper. 
Jacob Burck, Russell Limbach, etc.

with these problems clearly, simply, 
will undoubtedly appeal to the 
widest sections of these groups 
Short stones dealing with these 
problems will have universal appeal 
Exposure literature, a la* Spivak. 
appeals to all. The art of Gropper 
of Burck. of Limbach, of Redfleld. 
have general appeal. The discussion 
of the arts, in simple, vivid terms, 
will appeal to all.

These are the general ramifica
tions of ahe problems confronting 
the magazine.

7 00-WXAP—Prom Roma 
Pop* Plua XI Blesam* 
Gathering In 8r Pater a 
Squsre (Also WJZ. WABCi 

7 J0-WBAF—Bsstarn Sunrlae 
Servieo* In Orsnd Canyon, 
Placitaff. Arli.

WABC—Sunris* Same* at 
Arlington Rational Cama- 
tary

! OO-WKAP—Salvation Army 
Service at Corleari Park. 
New York

WJZ—Sunrise Service from 
9ea*t le

WABC—Sunriae Serrtre at
Hollywood

111S-WABC- Prom Janiaalam 
Description Baxter Day 
Aettvltle* In Paleatlne 
Pealing of Bella in Chnat 
Chiirch

1 00-WXAF—From Rome; 
Children a Choir

J JO-WJZ—Uu:# Women. 
wt*h Dorothy and Llllaln 
Olah

I OO-WABC N»w York Phil. 
ha-monic-Srmphony, A-- 
turo Toeeanini. Cond’K'oe 

7 TO-WJZ—Jack Benny, Come
dian

• OS WRAP—Major Nnwm a
Amateur Hour

WABC- Bddle Cantor, Come.
dian

WJZ—Symphonyt Orch Oe- 
alp Oabnlowttsfh. Con 
ductor; Kiraten Plaia'ad, 
Sop rano; Mixed Otiorti* 

t JO-WABC Will Rogeri. 
Commen'ator

t oo-WABC Symphony Orrh.,
Victor Kolar, Omducor; 
Orete Stueck*old So
prano. Kathryn Metale 
Contralto. Nino Martini, 
Tonor. Fxto Pima. Baaa

S«n

OUR job is to help the united front 
between the proletariat and the

FIE question of audience is a par
ticularly difficult one for the 

magazine; one magazine cannot 
appeal to the entire middle class. 
Pbr that class is a motley of group*; j 
it includes eollege professors and 
small shopkeepers: large strata of 
white collar workers as well as 
artists, writers, journalists, physi
cians, dentists. Obviously a maga
zine that will appeal to a scientist 
or an engineer ia quit* a different 
magazine from that which most 
shopkeepers would care to read.

To what particular strata should 
the New Masses appeal? There are 
the Brownshirts and the Blackshirts, 
the rank and file of the middle class, 
and the ideologue* of that class.

That question has not yet been 
fully solved.

The professionals and intellec- 
tuals. the students (i.e„ the poten-

widest sections of the middle class 
In the war against imperialist war 
in the daily battle to stem the forces 
of Fascism. We must help the 
middle classes to understand that a 
Soviet America is the ultimate nec
essity. j

Thet doming series of article* on 
Oommunism, its Goals and Methods, 
by Earl Browder, will greatly aid in 
understanding these problems.

The magazine reached a total of 
24600 the beginning of this year— 
and has remained to date at approx
imately the same number. It num
bers 10.000 subscribers today To 
effectively combat the drive of Wil
liam Randolph Hearst. of Father 
Coughlin, and Huey Long, among 
the students, the technicians and 
other strata of the middle class, we 
must push the circulation up to 
double its present size—and in no 
long time.

The series by Browder must be ad
vertised. must be the basis of a big

Tuning in the (.S.S.R.
April JI—6 00 a. m.. 16 m —A Caucasian 
Health Resort.

10 00 a m., 25 m —In a Former Tsarist Colony, 
4 00 p m . 50 m —Some Soviet Cities; A Cauca

sian Health Resort. All three of the above 
include a review of the week and question* 
and answers.

Monday. April *2—4 pm.. 50 M — From Creche 
to University. No. 8: Adult Education. What our 
listeners think: The Greatest Task Before tha 
USSR.

Wednesday, April >4—6 am . 25 M—A Soviet 
Children's Newspaper. 4 pm. 50 M — A Hoard 
Through the Caucasus with music». In a former 
Caarist Colony, No. 1

Friday, April 36—4 pm.. 50 M —Womens half 
hour: Have We Abolished Horn* Life? Interview 
with one of the builders of Moscow s Underground 
Railway.

Ual Blackshirts,) total about two and 
a half millions. The other categories advance into the ranks of the mld- 
of the middle class, the shopkeepers, die classes of all categories Every- 
the white collar workers, toe sales- body wants to know the answer to
men, the middle fanners, etc . num 
ber more than eight millions.

* What la the lowest common de
nominator that will appeal to toe 
largest strata of this middle class?

the question: What Is Communism?!
The proper understanding at the i 

function of the New Masses by Com- | 
munists and sympathisers, and their 
practical support, will quickly send

All do have certain interests in the circulation of tha magazine up
common—ail do want a program 
offering greater security, all do want 
to know the significance and effec
tiveness of the Coughlins, the Longa, 
the Johnsons, the Roosevelts. All | 
want to know about Fascism and 
shout the preparations tor war. An 
want to know tha truth about the 

and toe Soviet Union. I

to 50.000. Otherwise we will loee 
recruits to the Fascists, who are cer
tainly losing no time They are 
driving hard for the middle class 
via radio, pulpit and press. A New 
Masse* with a circulation at 50 000 
will be a tremendous weapon In the 
fight against war and fascism! Lets 
help to win this fight.

Hail Mav 1!
Through the Dailg Worker

Comrades.
Through the Daily Worker, I send greetings 

to the American working class on May 1! I pledge 
my support to the fight against war and fascism 
for the defense of the Soviet Union, for the 
establishment of a true workers' and fanners' 
republic—a Soviet America!

Name....................................... Street

City. State.

iAll greeting*, which must be accompanied by 
cash or money order, will be published in the 
Daily Worker. They must be in by April 90th »
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A Labor Party Is Needed in Fight for Workers’ Bill
THE MILLIONS OF WORKERS MOBILIZED BEHIND H.R. 2827 MUST ELECT REPRESENTATIVES WHO WILL FIGHT CLASS LEGISLATION

/VN ITS ftr*t test in the House, the Workers Un- 
v employment, Old Age and Social Insurance Bill 
(H. R. 2827) showed not only remarkable strength, but 
the greater potentialities of mass pressure. Compared 
to the much ballyhooed Townsend Plan, which the 
capitalist press claimed had close to 10,000,000 behind 
it, the Workers’ Bill had less votes cast against it than 
the Townsend Bill, and only four votes in its favor less 
than received by the latter bill.

On the first vote 52 Congressmen voted for the 
wooers’ bill, and 204 against. For the Townsend Plan, 
268 voted against and 56 voted for. *

, This bill, meeting the most immediate needs for 
unemployment insurance of the American workers, was

initiated by the Communist Party. The campaign to 
force it to a vote in the House, involving millions of 
workers, was led primarily by the Party that initiated 
it—the Communist Party. And in the more important 
struggles to come to force its adoption, to rally the 
American toilers behind it, the main task still remains 
with the Communist Party.

The campaign that was developed behind the bill 
resulted in a mighty mass movement that brought 
3.500 locals of the A. F. of L., scores of Central Labor 
Bodies, and innumerable other workers’ organizations 
into the fight in support of the bill.

Now the fight is reaching a new stage. The masses 
have observed what happened in Congress. The capi

talist legislators refuse to pass the only bill providing 
unemployment and old age insurance. That 52 were 
forced to vote in favor is testimony to the vigor of the 
mass campaign behind the bill.

, The campaign must go on more energetically 
than ever to let every Congressman who did not vote 
for the bill know the wrath of the workers. In every 
state the fight must be made to force the adoption of 
the workers' bill.

But still more is needed. The wide, broad move
ment behind the bill shows that the workers can elect 
their own Representatives to Congress to stir up the 
fight, to help force the bill through. This can best be 
done, not by depending on the capitalist politicians.

The movement behind the workers’ bill phows that 
there exists in the United States working class forces in 
the trade unions, in the other workers’ organizations 
who can begin the mass movement for a mass Labor 
Party, based on the trade unions, fighting for the im
mediate interests of the workers.

Such a Party could elect working class Representa
tives who would entirely change the complexion of the 
fight for H. R. 2827 in Congress.

While speeding the campaign for the Workers’, 
Bill, bombarding Congressmen who voted against it 
with protests, the next stage in the fight requires mo
bilizing of the forces of the workers in the trade unions 
for a mass Labor Party.

\
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An “Old Guard** Policy

THE wrath of the workers against the 
Lang-Hearst attacks upon the Soviet 

Union has evoked from the Socialist “Old 
Guard,” of which Lang is a member, an 
answer entirely in keeping with Lang's 
treachery.

R. Abramowitsch, of the Executive 
Committee of the Socialist International, 
writes an answer to the Daily Worker in 
the New Leader. Lang’s slander upon the 
Waters’ Republic is correct in every de
tail, says Abramowitsch. Where Lang i% 
incurrect. he finds, is in printing the arti
cles in the Hearst papers.

It has been proven that these a^ueles 
are part of the arsenal of lies of the fas
cists and war makers. Then whut differ
ence does it make where they arc printed?

But there is a difference—and it is 
clearly understood by the counter-revolu
tionist Abramowitsch. When slander 
against the Workers’ Republic appears in 
the Hearst press, people might not believe 
it. Abramowitsch, himaelf an old hand at 
the game, gives a lesson in counter-revolu- 
tiort to the Socialist “Od Guard”; if you 
want to defeat the working class, you 
must not align yourself too openly with 
the fascists!

The reaction of the National Executive 
Committee, headed by the so-called “mili
tants.” differs somewhat from that of the, 
“Old Guard.” The N. E. C. not only repu
diates the fact that Lang writes for 
Hearst. but rejects the contents of the 
articles as well.

Rut the N. E. C. deals with I>ang as 
an individual. While attacking him, it 
spares the party “Old Guard” which Lang 
so ably represents, and in whose paper, 
the Forward, the scandalous articles first 
appeared.

The “Old Guard” policy is to split the 
working class and. at the present moment, 
to prevent a United May Day. The mili
tants have given in to this disastrous pol
icy. Thomas and Senior have not said one 
word in favor of a United May Day, leav
ing the matter to the branches, subject 
to approval of the state bodies.

Only within the Revolutionary’ Policy 
Committee—the still confused, but devel
oping left wing of the party—have certain 
members come forward with a clear an
swer to both the “Old Guard” and the 
“militants.” J. B. Mathews, for example, 
in his statement in the Daily Worker on 
Wednesday, called for the repudiation of 
Lang by setting up a United May Day!

Socialist workers: the policy of a split 
working class, the fight against a United 
May Day, is the policy of the Langs and 
their paymaster, Hearst. Answer the sell
out of Lang to the forces of fascism with 
the only answer that can deal a smashing 
bk>w to those forces, a United May Day 
and a united working class!

c
v “Third** Parties

ALLING for a “third party,!? Governor 
Talmadge of Georgia is now seeking to 

capitalize on the discontent in the country 
by attacking the Roosevelt New Deal.

The Nem’ Deal is the program of the 
Wall Street monopolies. But that Tal- 
madge's program is even more openly 
reactionary can be seen from the concen
tration camps he created in Georgia for 
the textile strikers, the frame-up against 
Angelo Herndon and the five Atlanta tex
tile organizers. Talmadge invite* Huey 
Lef to join him in apreading this kind of 
Georgia Hitlerism in a “third party."

A “third party” can only be a capital- 
I* party- What the working class needs is 
a L*tv.r Party fighting class against class 
far the biter eats of labor.

! I ,

Unity of Retail Clerks

THE so-called reorganization of the two 
clerks’ locals, 107 and 717, undertaken 

by the officials of the Retail Clerks’ Inter
national Protective Association, and the 
revoking of the locals’ charters, will not 
solve the problems of the membership of 
these unions.

The das,* collaboration policies of the 
officials of these locals are endorsed by the 
International officialdom and the racket
eering methods the local officials have re
sorted to were no secret as far as the In
ternational or its Eastern representative 
were concerned. These policies will not 
change merely with the placing by the In
ternational of a new set of people to head 
the “new locals.”

The effective solution of the problems 
of the members of the unions in question 
and all the other organized and unorgan
ized store clerks lies in the unification of 
all the workers organized in the Office 
Workers Union and the unions affiliated 
with the International into one A. F. of L. 
organization, democratically led by a rank 
and file administration, voted into office by 
the membership.

Unite Against Fascism

THE heavy hand of Austrian Fascism 
has fallen on 21 Socialists. Because 

they took part in the armed defensive up
rising of October, 1934, the 21 Socialists 
were sentenced to a total of 1291 2 years. 
Their leader. Major Eifler, received the. 
heaviest sentence—18 years in a Fascist 
dungeon.

Socialists and Communists in Spain. 
Germany, Austria, are the victims of in
tensified Fascist terror. Ernst Thael- 
mann. leader of the Communist Party of 
Germany, stands in danger of imminent 
execution.

Viewing these facts, can any Socialist 
deny that the most immediate, pressing, 
turning issue before the workers is the 
united front of Socialist and Comn\unists 
for the defense of all anti-Fascist 
prisoners ?

Let us not let our brothers, Socialists 
or Communists, remain in prison when our 
united front action can speed the day of 
their freedom!

The Chinese Vanguard

THE Central Committee of the Commu
nist Party. U. S. A., heartily greets the 

Chinese Vanguard as a weekly paper on 
it* fifth anniversary as the voice of revo
lutionary struggle of the Chinese masses 
in this country.

The Central Committee calls on the 
American workers to strengthen their ties 
with their Chinese brothers, and to 
counteract the growing unity between the 
American bosses and the sell-out Nation
alist government of China.

The Anniversary celebration, to be 
held at Manhattan Lyceum, 66 East 
Fourth Street, New York, at 6 p.m., April 
21, must be made a great success as a 
demonstration of solidarity, and to carry 
through the $1,000 campaign to maintain 
the Chinese Vanguard as a weekly paper 
of all class-conscious Chinese workers.

LitvinofTs Speech

MAXIM LITVINOFF’S speech at the 
League of Nations Council clarified the 

issues of the war danger confronting hu
manity.

Incisively Litvinoff showed the inde
pendent role of the U. S. S. R., the main 
factor for the peace of the world today.

Speaking over the heads of the diplo
mats to the toiling and oppressed masses 
of the entire world, Litvinoff showed that 
German Fascism is the spearhead of the 
imperialist powers striving for war. The 
Ijtnd of Socialism is m the forefront of 
the struggles for peace.

To whatever extent the contradictions 
of the other imperialist powers force them 
for the time being to mouth phrases about 
peace, and to go. however minutely along 
the road of peace, the Soviet Union takes 
advantage of these conditions.

But the last word must be said by the 
toiling masses in the capitalist lands, 
where the danger of war and fascism rises 
higher and higher. Defense of the Soviet 
Union and mass support for its peace pol- 
ier is the most powerful factor in fighting 
imperialist war plans.

P arty Life
-By CENTRAL ORGANIZATION-' 

DEPARTMENT

How Not to Recruit
Signed Up at a Dance .
Investigate

SOME time ago the Central 
Organization Commission 

1 received an application card, 
together with the initiation 
fee, of a worker in St. Peters-! 
burg. Florida, with the state
ment by the Organization De
partment of District 2, that this j 
worker had been recruited and in- J 

; vestifrated in New York The exact ' 
I notation from District read "It is 
stated to us by the comrades in the 

| unit that he was investigated and 
found to be a good comrade.”

We accordingly forwarded the ap
plication card, initiation fee and the 
Dotation in regard to the investiga- j 
tion to our Party District in Florida. 
We are now in receipt of the fol-1 
lowing letter from Florida:

"We have made several demands 
on the 8t. Petersburg unit of the 
Party to inform us of the status of 
that recruit from New York. The 
following was the answer: The new 
recruit had been seen by two mem- i 
bers of the unit at his work place | 
or nearby (as his family is in strife i 
with him) and he w-as very much j 
surprised when they show-ed him 
the Party book issued for him. Our j 
comrades asked him how come he 
Joined the Party tf he is so sur- I 
prised, and he answered it with a 
big smile. It happened that this 
fellow was attending a dance in 
New York and there he met a girl 
comrade who Insisted that he give 
Her fifty cents and sign a card, and 
of course, having had a good time 
at the dance and feeling proud of 
his new friend he did not refuse. 
But he stated that he did not know 
the purpose of the card, nor did he 
attend a unit meeting. As a matter 
of fact he even expressed to our 
8t. Petersburg comrades his un
favorable opinion as to 'radicalism' 
of the Socialist Party, to say nothing 
of the Communist Party. The unit 
continued their contact wTh him 
until he actually refused to be 
bothered any more.

"District Organizer. Florida ”
• • •

JT would seem that this incident 
V needs no comment, yet the fact 
that recruiting could be ao care
lessly and light-mindely carried on. 
shows that discussion on this sub
ject is necessary. Tn this case, no 
great harm was done. A worker who 
is not ready for the Party was in
duced to sign an application card 
But it was only a lucky accident 
that it was an honest worker and 
not an agent provocateur, whom 
our comrades so lightly took into 
the Party and sent Into the heart 
of the South with a recommenda
tion. This action should be thor
oughly Investigated by District 2 
Such practices cannot be tolerated 
in our Party It is wrell that we 
corry on recruiting as a part of all 
our activities. Our dances and so
cial affairs are good places to con
tact the workers, to become ac
quainted with them. But certainly 
one evening's acquaintance at a 
dance is not a sufficient basis for 
recruiting into the Communist 
Party.

If we are to improve the quality 
of our recruiting, we cannot toler
ate such methods. Utilize our so
cial affairs to make contacts with 
the workers, but after we have 
made contact we must investigate 
them, really know them, and when 
we are sure that they are good ma
terial for the Party, then and only 
then do we ask them to Join 

It is a serious business to be a 
member of thp Communist Party. 
Only the most devoted, the most 
reliable and the most self-sacrific
ing workers can stand the test of 
membership in the Communist 
Party. Recruiting, therefore, should 
be approached with the greatest se
riousness. We want to become a 
large, mass Party. But we also 
want to become a Bolshevik Party, 
composed of the most courageous, 
the most devoted and the most stal
wart leaders of the working class. 
This can only be done if we carry 
on our recruiting in the first place 

j In the shops and factories, among 
; the basic sections of the proletariat, 
among the workers who have proved 
themselves In struggle, and above 
all. 00 matter where they are re- 

| cruited. to make sure that no one 
is invited to Join our Party until 
we are sure that he is ready and 
fit to be a member

‘ YOU’LL HEAR FROM US AGAIN!’’ by Burck

$

World Front
---- By HARRY CANNES —

Capture of Comrade Fan* 
His Life Can Be Saved 
Dutch Elections

Letters From Our Readers
Haile Labor Party Program 
in Fijfht Against Fascism

Cony , Pa
Comrade Editor:

I am heartily in accord with the 
idea of launching a real Labor 
Party. I believe it will do much to 
wean the workers away from the 
idea of the old fake capitalist two- 
party system. It should bring the 
class division sharply to the front 
at the polls, as it will, no doubt, 
have as its chief opponent, in the 
future, an out and out fascist party- 
led by some such demagogue as 
Huey Long

More power to the Labor Party- 
movement. w 8.

Becaaw »f th* volamc of letter* re
ceives Oy the Department, we ean 
print only thoie that ar* of (aaerai 
intereat to Daily Worker reeOen. How
ever. all letter, received are carefally 
read by the editor, 9e((e*Uen, and 
critict,m, are welcome and whenewer 
poowible are a ted for the ImproTeaaent 
ef the Dally Worker

News Film of Soviet Union 
Exposes Hearst Lies

Monroe. Mich.
Comrade Editor :

I was at the show last evening. It 
showed in the events the new sub
way and streamline trains in the 
Soviet Union. It was Interesting, 
because I have been reading about 
the Soviet Union. I had got one of 
those damnable Hearst papers, and 
it sure got me sore when I remem
bered his lies. This Emma Goldman 
is helping him. But the best we can 
do is to concentrate on conditions 
here at home and show the horrible 
things Mr. Hearst does not dare to 
put in his papers.

I have been talking to some peo
ple of this community, but they will 
have to be hit as hard as the coal 
miners to know what is happening 
to them. I have a good debate with 
them. I tell them, I would like to 
know if there is any Way to clean 
rotten apples from a oarrel without 
tipping the barrel Upside down. 
When they don't answer, I say. 
dump them out. They say, you 
want revolution, and there they 
have the answer, how to change a 
rotten system. * j W. W.

Fascist Propaganda Over 
Leading Radio Station

New York. N. Y
Comrade Editor:

I have just listened to some 
speeches given at a meeting of the 
National Sentinels, over Station 
WABC. This organization is un
doubtedly another "patriotic” and 
thoroughly fascist group in its com
position. I think you should run a 
series of articles exposing embryo- 
fascist organizations of this kind.

The first speaker I heard was a 
Mrs Jesse Nichaelson who prattled 
on about getting rid of "Moscow in
fluence” In the schools. In a know
ing tone she went on to tell about 
the “horrors of life in the Soviet 
Union” (five million die every year 
of starvation, etc.). Station WABC 
will send her speech "to anyone who 
wants it.”

The next speaker came out 
against the Child Labor Amend
ment that is up in Congress. She 
stated that the adoption of this 
amendment will have tha same ef
fect as state control over all people 
18 years and under. She further 
said that this would be identical 
with the Sovietizinf of children in 
America.' If that were true. I envy 
the children who are fortunate to 
come under such a program.

Worst of all. and most significant 
of all. was the address by Repre
sentative Dies of Texas. He came 
nut with a thoroughly nationalistic 
program of deporting the three and 
a half million "aliens” who now are 
“taking jobs from the true Ameri
cans.” Then he made the most re

markable statement I have heard In 
a long time. According to him. 
America has no unemployment 
problem All she has to do is ship 
out of the country all. the “alien'' 
elements that are taking the bread 
out of the mouths of good Ameri
cans (like J. P, Morgan and Co.', 
then there would be jobs for all 
the unemployed. He forgot to men
tion the sweat and blood that these 
“aliens’' gave to build the True 
American State.” I think the Daily 
Worker should expose this rascal 
and the organization that spon
sored his talk

A SYMPATHIZER

Ontralia ‘Red Builder’
(overs Ground

Centralia. Wash
Comrade Editor

Enclosed you will find a postal 
money order to renew my subscrip
tion for three months. I am very- 
sorry I am so late in renewing, but 
I just have not had the' money to 
send. Comrade husband filed a saw 
and I gave a couple of music leiwons 
last Saturday, so we finally got 
enough for another few months’ real 
news.

I pass our papers but to new 

readers and am still trying to get 
subs, but I declare the people are 
desperately hard up. In Tenlno, the 
little town near me. the unem
ployed are threatened with water 
and light shut-offs the first of 
April, in fact the most militant 
wofkers there have suffered from 
that. The W.E.R.A. were so kind 
as to present them with a few can
dles. One worker had a sick wife 
and two small children, both of 
them needing medical care.

Yesterday we opened new terri
tory with the Daily Worker and 
Voice of Action.

E H

Join the

Communist Party
35 East Itth Street. New York

Please send ms more informa
tion on the Ooaummlst Party.

NAME ..............................................

Required Reading for Every Worker
THE AIM OF IMPERIALIST WAR AGAINST THE SOVIET UNION

IMPERIALIST war against the Soviet 
Union is open, bourgois, counter-revolu

tionary class war against the proletariat. 
Its principal aim is to overthrow the pro
letarian dictatorship and to introduce a 
reign of white-guard terror against the 
working class and the toilers of all coun
tries. (Resolution of the VI World Con
gress of the Communist International 
July-August, 1928.).

Proletarian democracy, of which So
viet government is one of the forms, has 
given a development and expansion of de
mocracy hitherto unprecedented in the 
world, precisely for the vast majority of 
the population, for the exploited and for 
the toilers. (The Proletarian Revolution 
and the Renegade Kautsfry, by V. L 
Lenin.)

FOR consolation in China 
imitation money of gold 

and silver paper, in the form 
of the Chinese silver taels, 
are burned to propitiate the 
god«. Chiang Kai Shek is fol
lowing the same rigamarol to ■ 
fonsolc himself and befuddle the . 
masses on the tremendous victories 
of the Red Army in China. On 
paper. Chians: Kal Shek has killed 
Chu Teh aod Mao Tse^Tung. though 
the foreing corespondents in, 
Shanghai are skeptical.

While the Red Armv of China in 
the North of Szechuan is battering 
its- way down to Chengtu (with 
the missionaries and other rats de
serting the sinking ship>, and the 
Kweichow Red Armv is streaming 
into Yunnan and Szechuan. Chiang 
Kai Shek was able to seize Gen
eral Fang Chih-min, and two of his 
associates Wang Ju-lai and Liu 
Chih-shih.

General Fang was the head of 
the anti-Japanese Vanguard. Last 
August the anti-Japanese Vanguard 
was dispatched bv the Chinese &3- 
viet Government to go northward 
to fight against Japanese invasion. 
General Fang was one of the best 
known comanders of the Chines* 
Red Army and served as chairman 
of one df the provincial Soviets.

The defeat of this section of the 
anri-Ja'panese armv in its maneu
vers through Anhwei was nor ac
complished bv the Japanese, nov bv 
its Kuomintang agents, for that 
matter Suffering from the starva
tion created in southern Anwhei by 
Chiang Kai Shek rule deprived of 
food and muni'ions. General Fang 
led his armv bark f^om Anwhei into 
northern Kiangsi Here the army was 
trapped by superior forces, bombed 
from the air by eight plans. Gen
eral Fang and a bodyguard man
aged to escape, but were later 
caught.

• • > •

FIE three conunandeig were 
chained like animals. They were 

led through the streets of Nan- 
chang. Comrade Fang was put Into 
a small cage and exhibited. Under 
all his torture Comrade Fang stood 
steadfast. "All men have a right to 
their conviction." he told a cocre- 
spondent of the British North 
China Herald, "and mv life being 
sacrificed matters little.”

The British imperialist corre
spondent was overwhelmed bv Com
rade Fangs bravery in the fa’e of 
the mast excruciating torture and 
death. T have often marveled" 
he wrote, "at hts ability and bold
ness. his courage and strategy "

For very good reasons. Chiang 
Kai Shek has not as yet killed Com
rades Fang. Wang and Liu. Facing 
heavy defeats at the hands of the 
Red Armv ih Kweichow and Sze
chuan. he knows at any moment 
some of his leading officers mav 
Tall Into the hands of the Red Armv 
—If not he himself. He wants some 
means of bargaining Then too the 
very fact that Comrade Fangs 
mam crime was arousing the 
Chinese masses for a war of libera
tion against the Japanese invaders, 
makes it more difficult for Chiang 
Kal Shek to execute the three Red 
leaders

• • •

COMRADE Fang a life can be saved, 
but only by the most determined 

international campaign in hl« be
half The American Friends of the 
Chipese People has already under
taker? a nation-wide campaign to 
flood the Chinese embassy in Wash
ington and Chiang Kal Shek with 
protests, demanding 1 freedom for 
Comrade Feng and has associates.

1 On Monday Mav 6. at 8 30 p m, 
a mass protest meeting will be held 
to demand the release of Comrade 
Fang, at Irving Plaza, 15th Street 
and Irving Place New York City 

Every New York worker every 
friend of the Chinese people who 
want* to ralae hi* voice for th* 
liberation of thla heroic, self-sacri
ficing fighter, should be present at 

: this meeting
• • •

rr. Dutch elections showed th* 
sharpening of the^claaa strug

gle In the countries juroundin# 
Germany. The Fascists, on th* 
ticket for the flrat time in a na
tional election to the upper houa*. 
polled « per cent of the vote* Th* 
liberal partiea lost Th* Socialist* 
held their own. while th* Commu
nists for the first time elected on* 
representative. Clearly the line* 
are sharpening, with th# failure of 
the Socialists to enter the united 
front, opening th* way for the* ad
vance of Paaetun A united front 
of SodaUat* and CommunBU In th* 
elections would have made d*n> th
read* into the Paectau. would have 
increased the strength of th*


